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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION: THE FORGOTTEN TEXANS 

The Province of Texas, whose inhabitants are the 
barbarians and wild beasts, with the exception of 
the people of Sn. Antonio de Bexar and the Presidio 
of Bahia del Espiritu Santo, the only settlements of 
Spaniards and they are but small^ is a spacious and 
extensive territory.-^ 

Antonio Martínez, the last Spanish governor of Texas (l8l7-

1822), repeatedly and insistently requested that the "spa-

cious and extenslve" province be more heavily populated. 

Spaniards in Texas felt little security of person or prop-

erty because they were continually subjected to Indian depre-

dations and foreign incursions. The governor longed for a 

self-sufficient province--one with adequate troops for de-

fense, a growing population^ schools, churches, hospitals, 
2 

v gorous commerce, and prosperous agriculture. Consequently^ 

Juan Antonio Padilla, "Report on the Barbarous In-
dians of the Province of Texas," December 27, I8195 trans. 
Mattie Austin Hatcher, Southwestern Historical Quarterly, 
XXIII (July, 1919), 58. The Southwestern Historical Quar-
terly v/ill hereafter be cited as SWHQ. The first fifteen 
volumes (July l897-April 1912) of this journal were published 
under the title^ Quarterly of the Texas State Historical As-
sociation^ which will be cited as QTSHA. 

2 
See Virginia H. Taylor (ed. and trans.) The Letters 

of Antonio Martinez: Last Spanish Governor of Texas^ 1^17-
lb22 (Austin: Texas State Library, 1957) and Fane Downs, 
"The Administration of Antonio Martínez, Last Spanish Gover-
nor of Texas, l8l7-l822" (unpublished Master's thesis^ Texas 
Technological College, 19o3). 
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when Moses Austin arrlved in Bexar in December 1820, he 

found the governor quite v/llling to listen to his coloniza-

tion plans. Martínez, after inltial reluctance born of 

Spanish suspicions of foreigners, agreed to recommend that 

Austin's petition to introduce three hundred colonists be 
3 

approved. Governor Martínez doubtless saw in Austin's 

plans a means to lift the hapless province to prosperity and 

security. Certainly he did not realize that Austin repre-

sented the beginning of the end of Spanish-Mexican dominion 

over Texas. 

In spite of Moses Austin's boast that "One year would 

make a Change in the State and condition of Saint Antonio 
4 

beyond any thing, you can now believe," native Texans, both 

Span ards and mestizos, continued to live in their tradi-

tional manner after the waves of Anglo-Americans washed over 

Texas. Furthemore, the establishment of the Texas Republic 

did not dramatically alter the r style of life. The dynamism 

of Texas during the colonial and republican periods is found 

pr marily among the newcomers. As a result, native Texans 

Eugene C. Barker. The Life of Stephen F. Austin, 
Founder of Texas, 1793-lo3b (2nd ed.; Austin: The Texas State 
Historical Association, 19^9h PP- 24-25. The restoration of 
the Spanish Constitution of 1812 liberalized immigration pol-
icy, making Austin's application legal. 

Moses Austln to Baron de Bastrop, January 26, l821, 
Eugene C. Barker (ed.), The Austin Papers (Vols. I and II, 
Annual Report of the American Historical Association for the 
Years I919 and 1922, Washington, 1924, 1928; Vol. III, Uni-
vers ty of Texas Press, Austin, I926), Vol. I, pt. 1, p. 379. 
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have been largely ignored by historians. The focus of his-

torical literature of the period after l820 shifted sharply 

from Spanish inhabitants and institutions to those of the 

Anglos. Texas historians of the 1820-1845 period have lim-

ited their work as it relates to Mexicans and Mexico to 

the "official" or "nuisance" levels: legion are the his-

tories of foreign relations, the Revolution, and border 

skirmishes. But absent are works about the Bejarenos and 
5 

other native Texans of that era. This paper represents one 

effort to fill this historiographic void. 

Histories of great wars, dramatic political movements, 

and towering individuals serve to recapture the glories of 

the past; so, too, the histories of the prosaic and mundane 

areas of life enhance our understanding of that past. The 

average resident of Bexar was not a very heroic person (al-

though he might have fought at San Jacinto), nor did he lead 

^The same might be said of the rest of the 19th Cen-
tury. Not until the last three decades have the Mexicans 
received their share of attention from historians, sociolo-
gists, Journalists, and social víorkers. The massive emigra-
tion from Mexico beginning in the early years of this cen-
tury occasioned this emphasis. See for example: Carey 
McWilliams, North from Mexico: The Spanish-Speaking People 
of the UniteT^tates ("The Peoples of America Series," Louis 
Adamic, ed.; Philadelphla and New York: J. B. Lippincott 
Co., 1949); Paul Schuster Taylor, An American-Mexican Fron-
tier; Nueces County Texas (Chapel Hill: The University of 
North Carolina Press, 1934); Arthur J. Rubel, Across the 
Tracks; Mexican-Americans in a Texas Gity (Austin, Published 
for the Hogg Foundation for Mental Health by the University 
of Texas Press, I966); William Madsen, Mexican Americans of 
South Texas ("Case Studies in Cultural Anthropology," George 
and Louise Splndler, eds.; New York: Holt, Rinehart and 
Winston, 1960); Julia Nott Waugh, The Silver Cradle (Austin: 
University of Texas Press, 1955). 
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an unusually exciting life. Fairly contented, certainly 

poor by standards other than his own, he lived his days in 

virtual anonymity. There were, of course, prominent and 

wealthy Tejanos who held responsible positions in the 

Mex can and Texan governments. How did the Texas-Mexicans 

provide for their families? What were their pleasures? 

Did they really eat tortillas and chile peppers? What were 

their relations with the Anglo immigrants? These are some 

of the questions that will be explored in the follov/ing 

pages. 

It must be made clear at the beginning that there 

was not one Tejano style of life--but several. Certainly 

the most obv ous differences existed between the ricos and 

the pobres. The former were generally government officials 

or the descendants of the Canary Islanders who settled San 

Antonio de Bexar in the 1730's; these aristocrats measured 

their wealth in land and cattle. The latter--by far the 

majority--were mestizos, persons of Spanish-Indian descent. 

In addition to differences arising from wealth or positlon, 

there were regional variations. B^xar and Goliad (La Bahia) 

ly 

Although Texas-Mexicans referred to the Anglo-
Texans as "Tejanos," in this study "Tejanos" designates 
Hispan c-Texans only. Bejarenos are Hispanic residents of 
San Anton o (Bexar). The term "Texan" encompasses all 
Texans--natives (except Indians) and immigrants. American 
immlgrants are called Anglo-Texans. The term "Mexican" re-
fers to those people living outside the jurisdiction of the 
Province, Republic, or State of Texas (that is, in areas 
now part of Mexico). 



lay in open ranching country, not unlike that of northern 

and central Mexico. The third center of Spanish settlement, 

Nacogdoches, was located in the woods--an alien geographic 

area to those from a drier climate. Nacogdoches' proximity 

to the United States-Mexican border complicated its history; 

obviously it possessed a more heterogeneous and less stable 
7 

population than the western settlements. 

Be'xar, La Bahía, and Nacogdoches thus comprised the 

centers of Spanish population in l820—and Nacogdoches was 

almost deserted. Later (l824) Martín de Leoli founded Vic-

tor a, but it was never so thoroughly Mexican as the others. 

In the area ambitiously claimed by the Republic of Texas 

were three other regions of Mexican influence--the lower 

-Rio Grande Valley, Ysleta, and central New Mexico. These 

three regions are not consldered in this study for several 

reasons. In the first place the Rio Grande had no signifi-

cance as a cultural boundary untll after the Mexican War. 

The ar d region was sparsely populated, Laredo being the 

only permanent settlement on the east bank of the river. 

Cattlemen v/ith stock in the area generally lived in the north 

Mexican states; thelr vaqueros tended the large herds in the 

trans-Nueces country. Not until after l846 did the Valley 

experience a population boom. Furthermore, Spanish and 

7 
See D. W. Meinig, Imperial Texas: An Interpretive 

Essay in Cultural Geography (Austin and London: University 
of Texas Press, 1969), pp. 23-28. 



Mexican officials, when they considered it at all, thought 

of the boundary of Texas as the Nueces River; therefore, 

the area can be excluded on technical grounds alone. Ysleta 

and environs are omitted for the same reasons. New Mexico 

has been excluded for the obvious reason that no one save 

the imperial-minded Anglo-Texans ever considered it a part 

of Texas. 

This study, therefore, will concentrate on the Mexi-

can inhabitants of Texas between the Nueces and the Sabine. 

The terminal dates are 1820, when the seeds of Anglo and i 

European colonization were planted, and 1845, when Texas 

was annexed by the United States. An appropriate beginning 

could be 1821, when Mexico achieved its independence from 

Spain; however, the previous year has been chosen for its 

symbolic value. 

For years the Mexican has been stereotyped, both by 

contemporaries and some historians, as lazy, shiftless, 

ignorant, superstitious, and priest-ridden. A great deal 

of this rhetoric represents the rationalization for the 

Texas Revolution and Mexican War; moreover, it stems from 

the Anglo frontiersman's narrow cultural nationalism. Or 

more generously the Tejano was described as quaint, fun-

loving, happy-go-lucky--a sort of carefree curiosity. Visi-

tors to Texas were advlsed to visit San Antonio because it 

was such a "foreign" place. It is the author's hope that 

real people, not stereotypes, will emerge from these pages. 
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The Tejanos after all were, like other peoples, human be-

ings--but V7ith a different heritage. And they certainly 

contributed to the uniqueness that is Texas. 



CHAPTER II 

"AN ENTIRE AND HOWLING WILDERNESS" 

Stephen F. Austin characterized the Texas he entered 

in 1821 as "unknown and an entire and howling wilderness 

filled with uncivllized Indians, from the limits of Louisi-

ana to the villages of La Bahia and San Antonio de Bexar. 

nl 

. . . In that same year the hard-pressed Spanish gover-

nor, Colonel Antonio Martíhez, woefully reported to his 

superiors that "Since I813 . . . [the province] has advanced 
2 

with astonishing rapidity toward poverty and ruin. . . . " 

The vast region was certainly underdeveloped and underpopu-

lated; for the nearly two thousand Spanish inhabitants life 

was hard, but by no means hopeless. They lived in an area 

that was universally described as beautiful, fertile, and 

possessed of all the requisites to make it a prosperous 

province. 

Officials, travelers, and publicists wrote extrava-

gantly of the natural beauty and resources of Texas. 

•^"Descrlptions of Texas by Stephen F. Austin." South-
western Historical Quarterly, XXVIII (October, 1924), II3. 
The Southwestern Historical Quarterly will hereafter be cited 
as SWHg: Itie first fifteen volumes (July 1897-April 1912) 
of this Journal were published under the title, Quarterly of 
the Texas State Historical Association, which will be cited 
as QTSHA. 

2 
Antonio Martínez Report, May 1, I82I, quoted in John 

Henry Brovm, History of Texas from I685 to I892 (2 vols.; 
St. Louis; L. E. Daniell, 1«92), I, «3-

8 
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According to the ayuntamiento of Béxar, "in this region are 

seen the finest and most coplous sprlngs, rivers, lakes, 

and lagoons, which water it and furnish life to a great num-

ber of wild but useful products," including cattle, buffalo, 

horses, w ld animals, and fish. The area around Bexar v/as 

generally considered the most desirable, but East Texas 

with its extens ve forests had a beauty of its ov/n. One 

Mexican soldier poetically described the forests: 

Here only the murmur of the wind as it sways in the 
tree tops, the babbling of the rivulets as they 
glide along the old tree trunks, the singing of wild 
birds, and the wailing of the small owls that hoot 
even at midday, attract the attention of the traveler 
with their melancholy and unnatural melody. 

Texas was thought to possess mineral resources also; silver, 

copper, iron, and lead deposits were allegedly plentiful 

north of Bexar--territory generally conceded to the Comanches 

Another of the highly desirable advantages of Texas was its 

climate, which of course varied according to locality. The 

least desirable climate was that along the Gulf Goast v/here 

"the heat in the summer is extraordinary . . . while in the 

w nter the cold is intense." While this coastal climate was 

"Instructions which the Gonstitutional Ayuntamiento 
of the City of San Fernando de Bexar drav/s up in order that 
its Provincial Deputy may be able to make such representa-
tions, take such steps, and present such petltions as may be 
conduc ve to the Happiness, Development, and Prosperity of 
its Inhabitants," November 15^ 1820, trans. Mattie Austin 
Hatcher, SWHQ, XXIII (July, 1919), 6l. 

^Jose''Maria Sáhchez, "A Trip to Texas in l828," trans. 
Carlos E. Castaneda, SWHQ, XXIX (April, 1926), 259-260. 
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not deadly, neither was it considered healthy. More tem-

perate weather except for occasional "northers" favored the 

rest of Texas; in particular, doctors were warned not to 

settle in San Antonio because the climate was conducive to 
5 

good health and longevity. In short, Texas possessed the 

natural resources needed for the development of prosperous 

agriculture and thriving commerce. In I834 Juan Almonte, 

sent by the Mexlcan government to Texas to assess attitudes 

toward Mexico, stated significantly, "Texas is the most valu-

able possession of the republic and may God grant that our 

negligence may not be the cause for the loss of so precious 
7 

a portion of our territory." 

The tumultuous history of Texas swirled around Bexar, 

La Bahía, and Nacogdoches, leaving those tovms somewhat be-

draggled. Even before the conflicts of the Revolution, both 

Anglo and Mexican visitors described them as "poor and in-
o 9 

considerable villages" and "wretched settlements." Despite 

5juan N. Almonte, "Statistical Report on Texas, I835/' 
trans. Carlos E. Castaneda, SWHQ, XXVIII (January, 1925), 
183; Sa'nchez, SWHQ, XXIX, 259. 

Instructions of the Ayuntamiento of Bexar to the 
Representative of Texas in the Mexican Congress, January 30, 
1822, typescript, Robert Bruce Blake Research Collection 
(75 vols.; Archives of the University of Texas at Austin), 
X, 251-252. Hereafter cited as Blake. 

"^Almonte, SWHQ, XXVIII, I8I. 

°"Descriptions of Texas by Stephen F. Austin," SWHQ, 
XXVIII, 101. 

^Sa^nchez, SWHQ, XXIX, 26o. 
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the unfortunate condition of the principal Tejano settlement, 

Texans admonished American and European travelers to visit 

San Antonio and the surrounding area because of its beauty 

and uniqueness. Samuel Maverick, one of the pioneer Anglos 

of Bexar, wrote, "The city of Bejar is putting on a neglected 

and ruinous appearance, but it is stlll strikingly pretty 

and oriental in its look." Established as the first civil 

settlement in Texas in 1731, San Pernando de Bexar (or San 

Antonio de Bexar) was the center of Spanish-Mexican influ-

ence in the frontier province. The town became the capital 

of Texas in 1773 and remained so until Texas was joined with 

Coahulla to form one state in 1824. The following year San 

Antonio was designated the capital of the Department of 

Texas, a subdivision of the state; later when Texas was fur-

ther subd vided, San Antonio was the first city of the De-

partment of Bexar. After Texas achieved its independence, 

San Antonio became the county seat of Bexar County. 

Travelers eloquently praised the loveliness of the 

San Antonio River valley. Approaching from the east and 

. Samuel A. Maverick to Mary A. Maverick, February 
26, 1838, quoted in Rena Maverick Green (ed.), Samuel Mave-
rick, Texan; I803-I87O: A Collection of Letters, Journals 
ana kemoirs (San Antonio: privately printed, 1952), p. 63. 

"walter Prescott Webb and H. Bailey Garroll (eds.), 
The Handbook of Texas (2 vols.; Austin; The Texas State 
Historical Association, 1952), II, 551; Rupert Norval Rich-
ardson, Texas: The Lone Star State (2nd ed.; Englewood 
Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc, I958), p. 60. 
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standing on the last hill overlooking the city, they could 

see green hills stretching to the north and west and the 

"beautiful San Antonio River, like a cord of silver, gliding 

through the valley of flowers. . . . " The travelers could 

gaze below on the "venerable but decayed city, to the right 

the Alamo and neighboring mountains, to the left the missions 
12 

of San José'and Concepcio'h, rearing their gothic heads." 

Visitors were unable to restrain their enthusiasm for the 

scene: "Its site is one of the most beautiful in the western 

world--its air salubrious--its water delightful--and the 

»13 health of its citizens proverbiall 

Upon entering town, tourists passed jacales made of 

poles stuck upright into the ground topped by a thatched 

roof, the homes of the less affluent citizens. Near these 

dewllings were gardens and small patches of corn and other 

vegetables. Along the river grew peach and fig trees in 

14 
abundance. The fertile soil was watered by a series of 

irrlgation ditches, or acequias, which compensated for the 

12 
Frederic Benjamin Page, Prairiedom: Rambles and 

Scrambles in Texas or New Estremad ra (New York: Paine & 
Burgess, 1«45), p. 125. 

13 
David B. Edward, The History of Texas: or the Emi-

frant's, Farmer's, and Politician's Guide (Gincinnati: J. A. 
ames & Co., Ití3b; reprinted by Pemberton Press, Austin, 
1967), p. 32. 

14 
Benjamin Lundy, The Life, Travels, and Opinions of 

Benjamin Lundy (Philadelph ãl William D. Parrish, 1«47), 
pp. 4tí-49; "Comanche Expedition and a Glance at San Antonio, 
the Alamo, and the Dilapidated Missions," Austin City Gazette, 
June 10, 1842. 
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sparse rainfall.^5 jĵ  ̂ ^^ Spanish tradition two plazas 

marked the center of Bexar. The main or civil plaza was 

separated from the military plaza on the west by the an-

cient San Pernando Gathedral. This edifice, the center of 

Bejareno religious life, was constructed of stone; its oc-

tagonal steeple housed two bells which called the parish-

ioners to mass twice da ly. T'/hat appeared to be a long, 

twenty-foot-hlgh whitewashed v/all surrounded the two plazas. 

The "wall" was, of course, a serles of stone and mud one-

story homes; occasional doors and windows provided the only 

break in the expanse. Visitors frequently compared these 

houses of the v/ealthy citizens to fortresses or prlsons--

the former use was rather coramon. After l835 the square 

took on a more somber appearance because of the thousands 

of pockmarks left by musket and cannon balls. The principal 

streets were wide and regular; between the two squares 

<îoursed the main irrigation ditch. Most of the people of 

Bexar lived in jacales west of the San Antonio River and 

east of San Pedro Creek. 

^^Thomas W. Bell to William A. Bell, March 31, l842, 
quoted in "Thomas W. Bell Letters," Llerena Friend (ed.), 
SWHQ, LXIII (April, I96O), 590. 

16 „ 
J. C. Clopper's Journal and Book of Memoranda for 

1828," QTSHA, XIII (July, I909), 70-71; Charles I. Sellon 
to Marilla , September 6, 1846, "Texas Collection," 
SWHQ, XLVII (July, 1943), 63; Andrew Forest Muir (ed.), 
l'exas in I837, an Anonymous Contemporary Narrative (Austin; 
University of Texas Press, 195^), pp. 9^-97; "Sketches of 
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The charm of Bexar was enhanced by the missions, 

which by l820 had fallen to decay and ruin. Established to 

convert the Indians and to extend the Spanish frontier, the 

five San Antonio missions had long since ceased to fulfill 

those functions. Spanish officials dolefully reported that 

the four missions along the San Antonio River needed repair 

and attention. Nearest to town was Concepcioh, totally de-

serted; the other three were inhabited by mestizos, descend-

ants of converted Indians and Spaniards. One priest was 

17 
attending to the religious needs of these Tejanos. De-

spite the lack of attention by Spanish and Mexican authori-

ties and even less concern by the government of the Texas 

Republic, travelers commented on the still impressive church 

buildings. The general plan for all the missions was the 

enclosure of a several-acre square; inside the wall were the 

church, homes of the priests and Indians, and workshops. 

Concepcion church, surrounded by a ruined wall, was a large 

stone bu lding, rather plain, with a square tower over the 

ma n entrance and a flat-arched cupola at the rear. By the 

Travel in Texas" by the editor of the American Eagle, Tele-
graph and Texas Register (Houston), August 17, lb42; Austin 
City Gazette, June 10, l842; George W. Bonnell, Topographical 
bescription of Texas; to which is added an Account of the 
ndian Tribes (Åustin: Glark, Wing, and Brown, ltí40; re-
printed by Texian Press, Waco, I964), p. 97; Julia Nott Waugh, 
Castro-Ville and Henry Castro, Empresario (San Antonio; 
Standard Printing Company, 1934), pp. 91-92. 

'Martínez Report in Brown, History of Texas, I, 84; 
Padilla Report, SWHQ, XXIII, 59-6o. 
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l840's the doors and windows had disappeared, and the church 

served as a shelter for roaming herds of cattle. 

Majestic San Jos^ v/as located a league down the river 

from Concepcio'h. The granary and the church still stood. 

Particularly beautiful was the church's west door, decorated 

with sculpture of flowers, angels, and apostles. Another 

striking feature of the church was the badly weathered red 

and blue stenciling across the front. The handsome belfry 

tower served as a landmark in the area. The former splen-

dor of San Jose'' showed in the rich ornaments and sacred ves-

sels of silver set with Jev/els. Farmers lived within the 

mission walls and used the ancient ditches to irrigate their 

small fields. A short distance away stood the remains of 

San Juan mission. Its plain church was in ruins, but the 

outer wall stood. Espada was in a similar state. At both 

missions, hov/ever, several families lived and tilled their 
18 

fields. 

•̂ "Ibid.; Ferdinand Roemer, Texas, with Farticular Ref-
erence to German Immigration and the Physical Appearance of 
the Country, trans. Oswald Mueller (San Antonio; Standard 
Printing Co., 1935), pp. 127-12̂ 9; George Wilkins Kendall, 
Narrative of the Texan Santa Fe'' Expedition (Chicago: The 
Lakeside Press, R. R. Donnelley & Sons Go., 1929), pp. 53-
56; John Russell Bartlett, Personal Narrative of Explorations 
and Incidents in Texas, New Mexico, Galifornla, Sonora, and 
Chihuahua (2 vols.; New York: D. Appleton & Gompany, 1554), 
Î  41_il5; T.;̂  Eugene Hollon and Ruth Lapham Butler (eds.), 
William Bollaert's Texas (Norman, Oklahoma: University of 
Oklahoma Press, 195b), pp. 231-233; Jean M. Odin to Antonio 
Blanc, October 2, l840, typescript (Gatholic Archives of 
Texas, Austin). Hereafter cited as GAT. 
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The fifth San Antonio mission, and by far the best 

known after I836, was San Anton o de Valero--the Alamo. 

This mission, established in I718, had been secularized in 

1793 and since that time had served as quarters for Spanish 

troops and as a military hospital. The Alamo showed few 

signs of its former function. The roof of the church had 

fallen in, and the statues were scattered and destroyed. By 

1836 the former mission included the ruined church, a con-

vent, and barracks enclosed by a wall. After the Revolution 

the venerable mission was in even worse condition, although 

a visitor could still see vestiges of the scrollwork on the 

front of the church. Time and battle took their toll of the 

Alamo; so too did souvenir hunters, who chipped away at the 

19 shrine's remains. By 1820, then, the San Antonio missions, 

representing the grandeur that once was Spain, had been re-

duced to residences for farmers, one active church, and early 

day tourist attractions. 

In similar condition were the three La Bahía missions--

La Bahía del Espíritu Santo (at present Goliad), Refugio, 

and Rosario. The buildings were in disrepair, and Indians 

?o lived at the missions only when they found it convenient. 

^Webb and Garroll (eds.), Handbook of Texas, I, 22; 
Ibid., II, 546-547; Hollon and Butler (eds.), Bo Tãert's 
Texas, pp". 223-224; Roemer, Texas, p. 125; Kendall, Texan 
feanta Fé' Expedition, p. 54. 

20 
"Instructions whlch the Constitutional Ayuntamiento 

. . . ," SWHQ, XXIII, 61. 
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The center of these settlements in the lower San Antonio 

River valley was the mission Espíritu Santo and the presidio 

of Loreto, located some ninety miles southeast of Be'xar. 

Never so large nor prosperous as the capital, La Bahía (of-

ficially renamed Goliad in 1829̂ "̂ ) was a typical Spanish-

Mexican town with flat-roofed stone homes and humble Ja.-
22 

cales. It also shared the beauty and fertility of the 

valley. An enthusiastic sojourner declared, "A more beauti-

ful land could not be imagined. The environs of San Antonio 

and Goliad are delightfully picturesque and have the extra 

advantage of being extremely fertile." ̂  Stephen F. Austin, 

on first seeing La Bahía, described it as beautifully situ-
24 

ated but in a state of ruin. During the following years 

La Bahía improved but little; in I833 it was a "wretched 

village," -̂  almost uninhabited during the Revolution, and 

-̂'-H. P. N. Gammel, The Laws of Texas (10 vols.; Austin: 
The Gammel Book Company, 1«9«), I, 222. 

22 
Dr. John Beales' Journal, I833, in William Kennedy, 

Texas; The Rise, Progress, and Prospects of the Republic of 
^exas (London, 1^41; reprinted by The Molyneaux Craftsmen, 
Inc, Fort Worth, 1925), pp. 395-396; Arthur Ikin, Texas; 
Its History, Topography, Agriculture, Commerce, and General 
Statistics (London; Sherv/ood, Gilbert, and Fiper, ltí41; 
reprinted by Texian Press, Waco, 1964), p. 32. 

^Frederic Leclerc, Texas and ts Revolution, trans. 
James L. Shepherd III (Houston: The Anson Jones Press, 1950), 
p. 38. 

"Journal of Stephen F. Austin on his First Trip to 
Texas, I82I," QTSHA, VII (April, 1904), 298. 

25 
Beales' Journal in Kennedy, Texas, p. 395. 
Hobart Huson (ed.), Dr. J. H. Barnard's Journal 

(Goliad Bicentennial Edition, 1949), p. 10. 
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in ruins in the l850's. ^ Texas-Mexicans returning to 

Goliad after I836 generally lived near the old mission and 

presidio; Anglos who moved into the area settled some two 

28 miles away. 

In addition to Bexar and Goliad in the San Antonio 

River valley were scattered ranches both large and small. 

Perhaps the most famous ranch near San Antonio was that of 

Don Erasmo Seguín. The ranch-house stood on a rise over-

looking the river; wlth its broad veranda and thick walls 

plastered white, the house provided a welcome way station 

29 
for weary travelers. -^ Less imposlng were the smaller 

30 
ranchos of few acres whose owners lived in jacales. 

Below Goliad was Carlos Rancho--a community rather 

than a ranch. Don Carlos de la Garza, one of the most sub-

stantial men of the valley, established his ranch on the 

river in the 1830's. A double log house with the logs hewn 

square served as ranch headquarters; outbuildings included 

Jacales, a log store, and commissary, There was also a log 

Catholic Church at Carlos Rancho, attesting to the size of 

the village. During the unsettled times of I835-36 and 1842, 

^'^Bartlett, Personal Narrative, I, 25. 

28-
'lbid. 

^^Beales' Journal in Kennedy, Texas, p. 4o4; Frederick 
C. Chabot, With the Makers of San Antonio (San Antonio: 
privately published, 1937), p. l'̂ u. 

30 Bartlett, Personal Narrative, I, 22. 
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many Texas-Mexican families of Goliad took refuge at Carlos 
^l Rancho. 

Northeast of Garza's village was another Tejano cen-

ter--Victoria, "pleasantly situated" on the tree-banked 
32 

Guadalupe River. Martín de Leoh, a Tamaulipas rancher, 

who had been attracted to the fertile grasslands of southern 

Texas, decided to establish a colony for his countrymen. 

Recelving permission to locate forty-one families on the 

lower Guadalupe, he founded the town in 1824 as a center for 

his colony. De Leo'h was the only native Mexican to fulfill 

an erapresarlo contract, and the original settlers in his 

colony were the only Mexicans who migrated to Texas under 

such an arrangeraent. Until the Texas Revolution Victoria 

was predominantly Mexican with just a few Anglo-American 

and European residents. Although Martín de Ledh quarreled 

wlth Green DeWitt, James Power, and James Hewetson (his 

neighbor-empresarios), his small colony prospered. Stock-

raising became the principal industry. De Leoh died in the 

cholera epidemic of 1833, but his colony maintained its posi-

tion until the Revolution. Several of the leading men of 

Victoria fought as Texans against their homeland, but were 

•̂  Hobart Huson, Refugio; A Comprehensive History of 
Refugio County from Aboríginal Times to 1953 (̂2 vols.; VJooáS' 
boro, Texas; The Rooke Foundation, Inc., 1953), I, I6O-I6I; 
J. W. Petty, Jr. (ed.), Victor Rose's History of Victoria 
(Victoria, Texas; Book Mart, 19^1), p. 123. 

•32 
-̂  Bonnell, Topographical Description of Texas, p. 90. 
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forced to flee after the v/ar because new arrlvals from the 

United States denounced them as traitors. After I836, there-

fore, Victoria became predominantly Anglo-American rather 

than Mexlcan.-̂ -̂  

Par to the east of Victoria lay the frontier town of 

Nacogdoches. Located between La Nana and Banito creeks, 

Nacogdoches v/as surrounded by heavily-timbered hills. Tra-

velers compared it favorably with Bexar in topography and 

climate. As a matter of fact Almonte reported that families 

from Natchitoches, Louisiana, visited Nacogdoches for a pleas-

ant change of climate. The fertile soil produced good crops, 

?4 thousands of wild flowers, and forests.-^ A picturesque lo-

cation, rich soil, and abundant natural resources were the 

blessings of Nacogdoches; its curse proved to be its prox-

imity to the United States border. This location rendered 

life in the village rather precarious. When Stephen F. Aus-

tin, accompanied by Juan M. Veramendi and Erasmo Seguín, 

passed through it in I82I, he noted that the town was "the 

ruins of a [once] flourishing little village." The only 

buildings standing were the church and seven houses. Seguín 

^%ary Virgin a Henderson, "Minor Empresario Gontracts 
for the Colonization of Texas, 1825-I834," SWHQ, XXXII (July, 
1929), 5-10; Roy Grimes (ed.) 3OO Years in Victoria County 
(Victoria, Texas; The Victoria Advocate Publishing Co., 
1968), p. 108. 

^^Almonte, SWHQ, XXVIII, 208. 

^^"Austin's Journal," QTSHA, VII, 289. 
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at that time organlzed a government among the thirty-six 

people living there.^ This was the beginning of the re-

birth of Nacogdoches, deserted since the Royalist purge fol-

lowing the Gutie'rrez-Magee filibustering expedition of I813. 

The inhabitants, having fled to Loulsiana, began returning 

in the early l820's.^'^ The population was a great deal more 

cosmopolitan than in the western settlements; Mexicans, 

French, Amerlcans, free Negroes (and escaped slaves), and 

Indians mingled in the frontier town.^^ The Mexican commis-

sioner Manuel Mier y Teran described the population in I828 

as "a mixture of strange and incoherent partswithout paral-

lel in our federation," composed of Indians, fugitives from 

justice, honest farmers, and native Mexicans who were in 

his opinion ignorant and poor.^^ Because of the variety of 

inhabltants, therefore, Nacogdoches was not a typical Mexi-

can town. Beside the log and mud jacales stood the white 
40 

frame houses built by Americans. American influence in 

3^Ibid., pp. 288-289; Eugene C. Barker, The Life of 
Austin, Founder of Texas, 1793-1836 (2nd ed.; Austin; The 
Texas State Historical Association, 1949), p. 31. 

'̂̂ 'Almonte, SWHQ,, XXVIII, 208-209; Webb and Carroll 
(eds.), Handbook of Texas, II, 256. 

3^illiam B. DeWees, Letters from an Early Settler of 
Texas, comp. Emaretta C. Kimball, LGara GardelleJ (Louisville, 
Kentûcky: Morton & Griswold, I852), p. 21. 

•̂ -̂ Alleine Howren, "Causes and Origin of the Decree of 
April 6, 1830," SWHQ, XVI (April, 1913), 395-397. 

^^Amos Andrew Parker, Trip to the West and Texas, com-
prising a journey of eight thousand miles, through New 'YoYk7 
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culture, life, and archltecture increased as the years 

passed. 

Thus in 1820 there were but two isolated Mexican 

settlements--Béxar and Goliad--surrounded by a wilderness 

uninhabited except for Indians. By the year of annexation 

Hispanic-Texans lived in four settlements--Victoria and 

Nacogdoches added--and exercised diminishing influence in 

all four. By 1845 Texas could no longer be characterized 

as "an entire and howling wilderness." The population had 

increased from under 2,000 in I820 to over 200,000 in three 
41 

decades. Texas was transformed from a beleaguered Spanish 

outpost into a robust state of the American union. During 

these years of change the Tejano population declined, es-

pecially during times of invasion and war. 

The turbulent history of Texas affected the stability 

and securlty of the Hispanic-Texan population as well as the 

quality of their way of life. In the year of Moses Austin's 

arrival in Bexar the census report of January showed l8l4 

inhabitants; in December, l602 persons were reported In the 
42 

province.. The decrease can probably be attributed to a 

Michigan, Illinoís, Missouri, Louisiana and Texas, in the 
autumn and winter of 1834-35 (Concord, New Hampshire: WEite 
& Fisher, 1«35), p. l'̂ O. . . 

-̂'-United States, Seventh Census, I850 (W^ashington, 
1853), p. 504. 

^^Antonio Martínez, Gensus Report, January 1, I82O; 
Antonio Martínez Census Report, December 31, I820, MSS, 
Bexar Archives (Archives of the University of Texas at Aus-
tin). Hereafter cited as BA. 
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decline in the number of soldiers stationed there. Some 

eight hundred people resided at Be'xar and six hundred in La 

^ 43 t) 
Bahia. "The remainder of thls extensive, immense, and 

spacious region . . . is occupied by the different tribes 

of barbarous Indians, who, at all times, have been masters 

of the possessions and lives of the unfortunate inhabitants. 

ti44 
. . . The Indians (particularly the Comanches) posed 

the most constant threat to the few residents and soldlers. 

Farmers could not cultivate their fields nor tend their herds 

4S 
except at the risk of their lives. -̂  One of the constant 

requests from Spanish and Mexican officials was for more 

troops so that the hostile tribes could be permanently paci-

fied. Apparently the troops in Texas were almost completely 

helpless because they were poorly equipped, unmounted, and 

few in numbers. Indeed, officials reported that the vecinos 

(citizens) were in danger from the soldiers as well as the 

Indians: "Hence, what the, revolution [of I813] left us and 

the wild Indians failed to wrest from us, our own soldiery 

-Vito Alessio Robles, Coahuila y Texas; desde la 
consumacio'h de la Independencia hasta el Tratado de Paz de 
Guadalupe Hidalgo (2 vols.; Mexico, 1945, 19^9), I, ̂ l. 

^^"instructions which the Constitutional Ayuntamiento 
. . . ," SWHQ,, XXIII, 66, 

-̂ lbid.; Joaquín Arredondo to Antonio Martínez, March 
29, 1821, Blake, X, 224; Antonio Menchaca, Memoirs, Vol. II 
of Yanaguana Society Publications (San Antonio: Yanaguana 
Society, 1937), p. 20. 
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have appropriated. . . . " The defenders of the province 

were reduced to taking the property of others because they 

were poorly paid and without supplies. ''' Consequently, 

Texans were in a condition of "destitution, hunger, and 

nakedness"; agriculture and commerce languished.^ It is 

possible that these reports of conditions in Texas were 

overdrawn to shock officials into complying with requests 

for more troops and an increased population. 

Throughout the decade of the l830's problems for 

residents of San Antonio and La Bahía remained essentially 

the same. The total population of Texas increased markedly 

because of foreign immigration; hov/ever, security and pros-

perity did not come permanently to the Tejano towns. In 

1822 some 2500 residents lived in the Texas wilderness; 

these were insufficient to exploit the abundant natural re-
49 

sources of the province. The weather even seemed to harass 

46 • 
Martmez Report in Brown, History of Texas, I, 

83-84. 
• Ibld.; "Instructions which the Constitutional Ayun-

tamlento TT', ," SWHQ, XXIII, 66, 

83-84. 

ij.fi 

Martínez Report in Brown, History of Texas, I, 

-̂ Antonio Martíhez to [Gaspar Lc5pez], February 6, 
1822, BA; Eugene C. Barker (ed.), The Austin Papers (Vols. 
I and II, Annual Report of the American Historical Associa-
tion for the Years I919 and 1922, Washington, 1924, I928; 
Vol. III, University of Texas Press, Austin, I926), Vol. I, 
pt. I, pp. 472-473; Instructions of the Ayuntamiento of Bexar 
to the Representative of the Province of Texas in the Mexican 
Congress, January 30, l822, Blake, X, 249-252. 

http://ij.fi
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the people. When a severe drought stalked the land in l822 

and 1823, the ayuntamiento of Bexar was forced to use money 

from the Indian fund to purchase corn in Coahuila.^^ Brov;n 

Austin, in San Antonio at the time, described the tov/n as 

51 engulfed In a melancholy silence. 

While East Texas did not suffer from drought and In-

dian troubles, problems there were as serious as those of 

West Texas. Because of revolutionary and filibustering 

activity, the old town of Nacogdoches was deserted when the 

decade opened. A traveler through the area reported in 

1821 that there were about one hundred people; most of these 

were Anglo-Americans who had surreptitiously crossed the 

internatlonal frontier or v/ho were plannlng to continue to 

52 Austin's colony.-̂  When the old settlers began returning 

to their abandoned homes and farms, many found that new-

comers had squatted on their lands. This circumstance gen-

erated a great deal of friction; complicating the problem 

was the fact that many of the Tejanos did not have perfected 

title to their lands. The population of East Texas in-

creased rapidly until there were some I60O from the Sabine 

^ Charles A. Bacarisse, "The Baron de Bastrop; Life 
and Times of Philip Hendrik Nering B(5gel, 1759 to I827" 
(unpublished Ph.D. Dissertation, University of Texas, 1955), 
p. 272. 

-̂̂ J. E. B. Austin to S. F. Austin, May 4, I823, 
Barker (ed.), Austin Papers, Vol. I, pt. 1, p. 035. 

-̂  DeWees, Letters, p. 21. 
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to Nacogdoches by the middle of the decade.^3 ĵ ^ ^^ie town 

itself lived 169 people--all with Spanish surnames.^^ In 

the entire region, however, the people of Spanish extraction 

were in the minority. Part of the subsequent trouble in 

East Texas can be attributed to the motley mixture of 

peoples--French, Spanish, Amerlcans, and Indians V7ith hon-

orable and dishonorable men in all groups. In 1825 the state 

government granted this area with all its potential for 

trouble to Haden Edwards, a man temperamentally unable to 

cope with it. Edwards' difficulties culminated in the Fre-

donian Rebelllon, his expulsion from Texas, and the cancel-

ing of his contract. The few Mexicans who became involved 

n the controversy between the empresarlo and old settlers 

sided with the latter and the Mexican government. Doubtless 

most of the Tejano inhabitants remained neutral, hoping that 

the difficulties would pass quickly. The ill-starred re-

bellion was crushed in January I827, leaving a residue of 

55 
distrust and suspicion. 

^^Lester G. Bugbee, "The Texas Frontier, I82O-I825," 
Publications of Southern History Association, March, I900 
(reprint by Harrisburg Publishing Company, Harrisburg, Pa., 
1900), pp. 110-113, 105. 

^ Census of Nacogdoches, I826, Blake, XVIII, 307-313. 

^^For the Fredonian Rebellion, see Barker, Life of 
Austin, pp. 148-178. 
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Although during the time of Edwards' troubles there 

was fear of Indian v/ar, East Texas was not subjected to 

these depredations. The Cherokees and other tribes who 

moved into upper East Texas after their removal from the 

United States remained peaceful and caused little difficulty 

except petty thievery.^^ Elsewhere, the Indian threat was 

real. Officials of Bexar and La Bahía made repeated re-
57 

quests for aid against the Indians. These appeals were 

finally answered, but as an afterthought. The Fredonian 

Rebellion sent a shudder through Mexican officialdom, and 

an unusually large force was dispatched to crush it. Since 

the East Texas threat was over by the time most of the 

troops arrived In the sprlng of I827, General Anastacio 

Bustamante determlned to make the trip worthwhile by ex-

terminating the warring savages. Faced with a strong Mexi-

can force, the Indians made peace offers. Bustamante signed 

treaties with the Karankawas, Wacos, Tahuacanos, and Coman-

ches. While these treaties did not provide total security 

58 for Texans, relative peace ensued for about two years. 

^^innie Allen, "The History of Nacogdoches, 169I-
1830" (unpublished Master's thesis, University of Texas, 
1925), p. 69. 

57 
See for example, Gaspar Flores to Baron de Bastrop, 

September I8, l824, Blake, XI, 1; Baron de Bastrop, Memorial 
on conditions and needs of Texas, March 6, I825, Barker (ed.) 
Austin Papers, Vol. I. pt. 1, p. 948; and other letters by 
Bastrop, ibid., pp. 9̂ 9 ff. 

58 
Vicente Filisola, Memoirs of the History of the War 

with Texas, trans. Verona Griffith, typescript, Texas Tech 
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Despite the nominal peace, Tejano settlements did 

not experience a burst of prosperity. Jose" Salichez, v/ho 

accompanied Manuel Mier y Teran on his 1828 inspection of 

Texas, described Be'xar, La Bahía, and Nacogdoches as 

"wretched settlements." The population of the first city 

was 1425; La Bahía contalned 570 inhabitants. The newly 

59 
founded village of Victoria boasted some 70 settlers. 

Rich farmlands lay fallow because of the danger of Indian 

attack. In the east, Indians were still at peace and car-

r ed on trade in Nacogdoches. According to Sahchez, the 

main danger in East Texas was the diminishing of Mexican in-

fluence in relation to the American majority. Indeed the 

Tejanos seemed to be losing all vestiges of their Spanish-

Mex can heritage: "Accustomed to the continued trade wlth 

the North Americans, they have adopted their customs and 

habits, and one may say truly that they are not Mexlcans 

except by birth, for they even speak Spanish with marked in-

correctness." It might be remembered that most Nacog-

doches Mexicans had taken refuge in the United States after 

1813; and when they returned to thelr homes, they víere not 

the only residents of the area. According to an I828 census 

University Library (n.p., l848), pp. 109-115; Barker, Life 
of Austin, pp. 145-146. 

^^Sa'nchez, SWHQ, XXIX, 260; Alessio Robles, Coahuila 
y Texas, I, 328. 

^^Sa'nchez, SWHQ, XXIX, 283. 
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of the Nacogdoches area, there were Just over 800 people 

listed. Of these 433 were adults; about 320 (74^) adults 
fil 

had Spanish surnames. Thus, Sahchez was wrong in saying 

that the Americans were in the majority; it is not to be 

doubted, however, that they had the dominant political and 

social influence. Although a few Americans lived in the 

other Tejano settlements, they constituted no "threat" to 

Mexican hegemony in these areas until after I836. 

During the turbulent decade of the 1830's, the Mexi-

can population of Texas remained fairly constant; however, 

the immigrant population increased dramatically. Many fami-

liar problems plagued the Tejanos. Ramon Musquiz, political 

chief of the Department of Be'xar, reiterated the often-heard 

complaint of Indian depredations. The inhabitants of Béxar, 

Goliad, Victoria, and Gonzales lived in fear of attack by 

the Comanches and did not have the security enjoyed in the 

interior of Mexico. The members of the Be'xar ayuntamiento 
64 

considered the situation tense. In their opinion troops 

• ^^Census of Nacogdoches, I828, Blake, XVIII, 319-342. 

In 1828 Tejanos still outnumbered immigrants; the 
combined population of Be'xar, La Bahía, and Nacogdoches was 
2803 (of v/hom about I50 were Americans). Some 2000 lived 
in Austin's colony. Alessio Robles, Coahuila y Texas, I, 
328. 

^•^R[amon] Miísquiz to Governor, October 23, I830, 
Barker (ed.), Austin Papers, II, 521. 

Músquiz reported that there were 931 troops in the 
Department of Be'xar. Ibid., p. 520. 
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were no help; therefore, the ranchers should gather at one 

locatlon and v;ork together to plant thelr crops and protect 

themselves from the enemy. ^ Throughout I83I the ayunta-

miento tried unsuccessfully to find a solution to the In-
66 

dian menace. It made a formal appeal in I832 to the state 

legislature for relief. According to the petitlon, the un-

happy settlements of Texas had been in a continual state of 

suffering since they were founded. Indian attacks had re-

sulted in ninety-seven deaths since I821 in the Be'xar, 

Goliad, and Gonzales areas; moreover, the troops could not 

protect the people. Few in number, poorly equipped, and 

rarely paid, the soldiers provided little or no deterrent 

to the savages. Conditions were so primitive in the Tejano 

towns that there was no manufacture of common articles like 

blankets, shoes, and hats; indeed there was but one loom in 

Bexar. The abundant natural resources of the state were 

unexploited, and the people were poor because of the lack 
67 

of concern of the government. 

65 
Span sh Minute Book Two, 183O-I835. February 18, 

1830, Records of City of San Antonio from I8I5 to I835, type-
script; transcribed and translated by Texas VJorks Progress 
Administration (Archives of the University of Texas at 
Austin). 

66 
Ibid., September 1, September I5, and October 11, 

1831. 
AyTJintamlento of Be'xar t o Congress, December 19, 

1832, BA. 
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Yet, all v7as not hopeless. The ayuntamiento of Nacog-

doches reported in December I831 that the town was well-

supplied v/ith necessities, particularly corn and frijoles, 

fP) 
and it anticipated no shortages. Nacogdoches, of course, 

did not have the Indian problems of the western towns. The 

citizens of Be'xar were not so well-supplied. The ayuntamiento, 

after hearing complaints from the people about food shortages, 

determined to oblige farmers in the area to sell their sur-

plus grain. The shortages were not so easily solved: the 

farmers had no excess to sell. The ayuntamiento then bor-

6Q rowed money frora two prominent citizens to purchase corn. ^ 

Official reports and petitions continued to play on 

the theme of Texan poverty and insecurity. Vicente Filisola, 

commandant general of the Eastern Interior States (a military 

subdivision of Mexico), recelved intelligence concerning 

troops in Texas. The soldiers were of no value to Mexico 

because they had not been paid; consequently they had to lay 

aside their arms and work for a living. "It is absolutely 

certain that because of a lack of troops, the old settlers 

68 
Manuel de los Santos Coy, Nota formada por el Ayun-

tamiento de la Villa del Pueblo de Nacogdoches para dar 
cuenta al Superlor Govierno del Estado en q. se hayan los 
diferentes objectos de Policia, Salubridad, Ornata, y bene-
ficencia publica puestos a me cuidado por ia Ley No. 37 de 
13 de Junio de I827, December 3I, I83I, Nacogdoches Archives 
Transcripts (Archives of the University of Texas at Austin). 
Hereafter cited as NA. 

69 
Minutes of meetings in June and July lo33, Spanish 

Minute Book Two, City of San Antonio. 
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of Coahuila and Texas . . . are reduced to the miserable 

state of being practically slaves of some hordes of insig-

nificant savages. "'''̂  Anglos added their voices to the 

general lamentation. In a memorial to Congress requesting 

separate statehood in I832, the petitioners described the 

unfortunate condition of Texas. Be'xar, although located in 

a fertile area, shows "only the decrepitude of age; . . . 

her schools are neglected, her churches desolate, the sounds 

of human industry are almost hushed." The Indians continued 

to harass San Antonio and Goliad; moreover, Nacogdoches re-

71 
mained a mere village.' While the memorialists may have 

overstated their case to impress the Congress with the bene-

fits of separate statehood, a traveler in I834 wrote, 

"Bexar is one of the poorest, most miserable places in the 
y2 

country" because of constant Indian depredations. 

Two years prior to the establishment of the Texas 

Republic, Juan Almonte made an extended inspection tour. 

While he did not report that the Tejano towns were on the 

brink of dissolution, neither did he write that they were 

prosperous. He made one point always overlooked by the nay-

sayers: since Texas was so far removed from the rest of 

'^^Vicente Filisola to Secretary of War and Marines, 
October 9, I833, quoted in Filisola, Memoirs, pp. 450-451. 

'̂  Memorial to Congress, April I833, in Ernest Wallace 
and David M. Vigness (eds.), Documents of Texas History 
(Austin; The Steck Company, 19^3), pp. 77-7«. 

' Beales' Journal in Kennedy, Texas, p. 405. 
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Mexico, it escaped the turmoil of civil wars and should 

therefore experience prosperity. On the whole his report 

was optimistic; he believed that Texas' problems would be 

solved. He even envisioned the day when the Department of 

Bexar would be the breadbasket of Texas.'"^ Almonte probably 

overemphasized his praise for Texas because he hoped to 

stimulate Mexican immigration. 

Despite the dire predictions of imminent ruin, Te-

Janos did not leave Texas in droves because of hunger, 

drought, or Indian attacks. Census figures show a slight 

growth in Tejano population and, of course, a dramatic in-

crease in American population. In I83I San Antonio contained 
74 

1634 inhabitants; two years later the population had in-

creased slightly to 1677. Almonte estlmated the population 

76 of Bexar to be 2400;' his figures are probably somewhat in-

flated. Goliad's population was always smaller than that of 

Bexar. In I831 Just over four hundred (420) people lived 
77 

there, not including the soldiers. TVJO years later the 

'^^SWHQ, XXVIII, 177-216. 

74 X ^ 
' Censo y Estadistica, San Fernado de Bejar, Decem-

ber 31, 1831, NA-
75 ^ ^ 
Plan que manifiesta la poblacidh del Estado segun 

los censos remltidos por los ayuntamientos en el aho I833, 
January 2, 18^4, NA. 

'^^SWHQ, XXVIII, 186. 

'̂ '̂ censo y Estadística, Villa de Goliad, December 3I, 
1831, NA. 
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population had almost doubled to 832; posslbly some of 

34 

this increase represented people seeking refuge from the 

cholera epidemic v/hich in that year was ravaging the coastal 

79 areas. Almonte set the population at seven hundred. By 

fio 
1830 Victoria's population was 248; the next year it had 

fil 
increased to 513. By 1833 population had decreased 

Op 

to 350, likely because of cholera. In I834 Almonte re-

ported that three hundred people lived in Victoria.^ All 

residents of the Department of Bexar with the exception of 
84 

those in San Patricio were of Hispanic extraction. 

The Tejano enclave in East Texas, Nacogdoches, con-

tained 665 inhabitants in 1830.°^ In I83I the population 
fifi 

of the village was 834; over the next two years the 

' Senzo [sic] Estadística, Villa de Goliad, December 
31, 1833, NA. 

'^^SWHQ, XXVIII, 186. 

fio 
Censo y Estadística, Villa de Guadalupe Victoria, 

August 26, 1830, BA. 
0-1 

Censo y Estadística, Villa de Goliad, December 3I, 
1831, NA. Victoria and San Patricio were included in the 
Goliad census. 

fip 
Senzo [sic] Estadistica, Villa de Goliad, December 

31, 1833, NA-
^^SWHQ, XXVIII, 186. 

Ibid. 

^Censo y Estadistica, Pueblo de Nuestra Sehora del 
Pilar de Nacogdoches, I83O, BA. 

Of. ^ 
Censo y Estadistica, Pueblo de Nuestra Senora del 

Pilar de Nacogdoches, December 3I, I831, NA. 
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population increased slightly to 877. Nacogdoches proper 

contained some 750 people, of whom 475 had Spanlsh surnames 
fifi 

(63^). On the eve of the Texas Revolution there were ap-

proximately 3500 persons of Spanish extraction living in 

Texas. 

One of the most unfortunate by-products of war is its 

effect on non-combatants. Especially hard-hit during the 

Texas Revolution were the residents of San Antonio, Goliad, 

and Victor a. The Tejanos were in the unenviable position 

of not being completely trusted by either Anglo-Texans or 

the Mexican army. Attitudes of Hispanic people toward the 

war and independence will be dlscussed later; suffice to say 

here that some fought on each side while the majority tried 

to stay clear of the combat. 

The ancient city of Bexar was the sité of two crucial 

battles, In late I835 the Texan forces laid siege to the 

city. Reports from within the city of the Mexican soldiers' 

ineptitude and of citlzen support for the Constitution of 

1824 (as opposed to Santa Anna's centralism) spurred Texans 

to attack the city in December. The strategy was to tunnel 

through the adobe houses and outflank the Mexicans. This 

tactic was not without its effect on the Bejarenos, who 

'^Censo y Estadística, Nacogdoches, December 31, I833, 
BA. • 

^^Census of Nacogdoches, I835, Blake, XIX, I5O-I65, 
281-301. 
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eccording to one participant yelled when the Texans broke 

into their homes. ̂  After three days of hard fighting Gen-

eral Martín Cos surrendered and evacuated his troops.^^ 

A small Texan force remained in San Antonio to defend 

the clty from further efforts by the centralists to take it. 

Less than two hundred men carried the responsibility of hold-

ing off whatever invasion Santa Anna might mount. In Feb-

ruary a Bejareno, Blas Herrera, sent to Laredo to gather in-

telligence on Santa Anna's movements, reported that the 

dictator was on the way with a large force. At this news 

the Tejano residents became frlghtened, and many decided 

that the prudent course was to flee the city. Apparently 

most went to ranches in the country or to East Texas rather 

than to Mexico; obviously, the Runaway Scrape was not limited 

Ql to Anglo-Texans.^ A similar situation prevailed in Goliad. 

General Cos had passed through the town on his way to San 

Antonlo and had left a small force there to guard supplies. 

In October I835 a small Texan force under George Collins-

vorth drove the Mexican troops out and occupied the tovm. 

Vhen James Fannin's force invested Goliad in February I836, 

^^"Reminlscences of Sion R. Bostick," QTSHA, V (Octo-
ber, 1901), 89-90. 

90 
^ Ray F. Broussard, San Antonio During the Texas Re-

public; A City in Transition, Vol.V of Southwestern Studies 
(El paso: Texas Western Press, 1967), pp. 5-10. 

^^lbld., p. 12; Amelia Williams, "A Critical Study 
Of the Slege of the Alamo and of the Personnel of its De-
fenders," SWHQ, XXXVI (April, 1933), H . 
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most Tejanos had fled to the ranches dô -m river; Carlos 
92 

Rancho housed many of the refugees. One of Fannin's men 

reported that there were only ten native citizens in the 

town and that "One-third of the place affords ample and com-

fortable quarters to the soldiers and the residue is aban-

doned to cattle and dogs."^^ victoria apparently did not 

experience Tejano depopulation until after San Jacinto. The 

town was occupied briefly by Mexican troops under General 

Jose Urrea in I836, but did not suffer the ravages of war.^ 

Santa Anna's successes at the Alamo, Goliad, and 

other places turned to dust after the decisive Texan victory 

at San Jacinto in April I836. Since Texas Independence had 

previously been declared, this battle secured the de facto 

break from Mexico. It mlght be supposed that since their 

kinsmen lost the war, Hispanic-Texans would have flocked to 

Mexico rather than subject themselves to an alien government 

Such, however, was not the case. There were those who fled 

Texas e ther because they were centralist partisans, as in 

/" 95 the case of some Bejarenos,^ or because of ill-treatment. 

92webb and Carroll (eds.) Handbook of Texas, I, 699-
7OO; Huson (ed.), Dr. J. H. Barnard's Journal, p. I6. 

^^Quoted in Harbert Davenport, "The Men of Goliad," 
SWHQ, XLVIII (July, 1939), H . 

^^Grimes (ed.), 30O Years in Victorla County, pp. 107-
108, 135; Webb and Carroll (eds.), Handbook of Texas, II, 840 

95j. María Rodríguez, Memoirs of Early Texas (2nd ed.; 
San Antonlo; Standard Printing Co., 19^1), p. 17; Antonio 
Menchaca, "Memoirs," MS (Archives of the University of Texas 
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as occurred in Victorla.^ Most, however, eventually re-

turned to their homes and farms and resumed life as usual. 

Henry Morfit, President Andrew Jackson's observer in Texas, 

reported in I836 that some 3500 native Mexicans lived in the 

Republic; 2000 in San Antonio, 80O in Nacogdoches, 120 in 

Victor a, and 500 in Goliad.^'^ 

Life in the Republic of Texas had an uncertain qual-

ity about it as in previous years--at least this vzas the 

case in San Antonio. 

This stronghold of Tejano influence became more cos-

mopolitan in the decade after San Jacinto. Anglo-Americans, 

attracted by free land and fertile soil, began moving into 

the area. Unfortunately, not all were high-minded settlers. 

In the late l830's San Antonio vjas harassed by adventurers--

both Anglo and Mexican--who engaged in robbery and killing. 

at Austin), p. 104. Hereafter cited as Menchaca, "Memoirs," 
AUT, to distinguish it from Menchaca's published memoirs. 

Q6 ^ 
^ Prominent Victorians like Placido Benavides who 

fought with the Texan army and Fernando de Ledh, son of the 
empresarlo, were persecuted for alleged pro-Mexican sym-
pathies after the war. They and others spent several years 
in Louisiana. Benavides died in I837; his brothers returned 
to Texas in I838. De Leo1i did not leave the United States 
for his home until l843. Both families' land holdings være 
greatly reduced during their absence. Grimes (ed.), 300 
Years in Victoria County, pp. 108, 135-136. 

9'̂ U.S. Congress, "Message from the President of the 
United States relative to the political, military, and civil 
condition of Texas," 24th Cong., 2d Sess., Senate Doc. 20, 
1836, p. 13. Morfit probably overestlmated the population 
of Gollad. 
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Indians continued to prey on unwary travelers and outlying 
98 ., 

ranches. Mary Maverick, one of the first American woraen 

in San Antonio, wrote that in June I838 Comanches killed 

four men near town. Juan Seguín and Jack Hays led an un-

©uccessful retaliatory raid against the Indians.^^ Justice 

of the Peace Erasmo Segum requested aid from the Texas 

government because "the state of insecurity of the inhabi-

tants of this country and their unhappy and melancholy situa-

tion demands [it]." More than a year later nineteen men 

on a sightseeing tour of the San Antonio countryside were 

attacked by Comanches, and all save one were killed. •'•̂•̂  

Frontier Indian problems were exacerbated by a curious 

"rebellion" in Nacogdoches. In 1838 Vicente Cô rdova, a long-

time resldent of the town, headed a group of East Texans 

(both Hispanic and Anglo) in an amed protest against the 

Texas government. Their proclamation stated that they were 

foreed to take up arms because of "unjust treatment" and a 

"usurpatlon of their rights." They also attempted to per-

5uade East Texas Indians to begin a general war against the 

^^Broussard, San Antonio During the Republic, pp. l6-
17í Rena Maverick Green (ed.), Memoirs of Mary A. Maverick 
(San Antonio; Alamo Printing Co., 1921), p. 27. 

^^lbld., pp. 27-29. 

^^^Erasmo Seguín to Texas Secretary of State, July 1, 
1838, quoted in Ida Stevenson Weldon Vernon, "Seguíns in 
Texas History," typescript (Archives of the University of 
Texas at Austin), pp. II8-II9. 

Green (ed.), Mary Maverick Memoirs, p. 30. 
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republic. Mexico from time to time tried to incite Texas 

Indians to attack--an act which would materially aid Mexico 

in regaining sovereignty over the errant state. Cĉ rdova's 

Rebellion fizzled in the face of Texan militia activity and 

Cherokee apathy. Cordova and some of his followers escaped 

to Mexico, from where they continued to raid in Texas. Mexi 

can officers along the border did not ease their efforts to 

stir up the Indlans. Manuel Flores, a Texas-born veteran 

of San Jacinto, was dispatched from Matamoros in I839 to ful-

fill this duty. Flores and his band, which included Mexi-

cans (possibly some Texas-Mexicans) and Indians, engaged in 

robberies and killing in West Texas. Texan troops defeated 

and killed Flores, and they found correspondence in the bag-

gage wh ch revealed that the Mexican government was trying 
102 

to incite the Cherokees to war. 

While the Indian problem was not solved, Bejarenos 

had more peace in I839. A brisk trade, though illegal, de-

veloped with northern Mexico. The population was increasing 

because of the unsettled political conditions in the north 

Mexican states where federalists were agitating against 

102 , 
Telegraph and Texas Register (Houston), September 

29, 1838; April 10, lb39; H. Yoakum, History of Texas from 
Its First Settlement in I685 to its Annexation to the United 
States in lb45 (2 vols.; New York: Redfield, ltí55; re-
printed by Steck Company, Austin, 1935), II, 245-246; Joseph 
Milton Nance, After San Jacinto: The Texas-Mexican Frontier, 
1836-1841 (AusT hl University of Texas Press, 1953), po. 
113-139. 
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centralism. Perhaps some of the two hundred families who 

moved to the San Antonio area were former centralist-

inclined residents who fled after Santa Anna's defeat. Trade 

w th Mexico and augmentation of population gave Bexar a bus-

tling appearance. It seemed that prosperity and tranquillity 

had returned. ^ Mary Maverick, however, did not have such 

a sanguine opinion: 

As for San Antonio, it is the same healthy and beau-
tiful place as far as the gifts of nature go, . . . 
but ohî how condemned it is by the thieves and mean 
wretches who inhabit it. The frontier situation of 
the place, and the fact of so general a want of popu-
lation in Texas, have kept families from moving out 
here.1^4 

Bejarenos and other West Texans finally got relief 

from the Comanches in late l84o. In March San Antonians 

witnessed the infamous Council House Fight in which several 

Comanche chiefs and citizens were killed. In retaliation 

the Indians raided Victoria and Linnville; in turn the Texans 

attacked the Comanches and destroyed their villages on the 

upper Colorado River. Thereafter Indian depredations ceased 

105 
to be a major worry. 

^^Teiegyaph and Texas Register (Houston), February 
20, March 13, April 10, ltí39. 

Mary A. Maverick to Agatha S. Adams, September 8, 
1839, quoted in Green (ed.), Sam Maverick Texan, pp. 9O-9I. 

^Broussard, San Antonio During the Republic, pp. 
18-20. 
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Conditions on the frontier, then, were improving. In 

Be'xar trade increased; farmers could till their fields and 

ranchers tend their herds without fearing the once ubiquitous 

Comanches. The city, however, still had a neglected, ruined 

appearance--a fact not too surprising in light of its his-
106 

tory. 

Even more decayed was old Goliad, which remained al-

most deserted for several years after the Revolution. In 
107 

l840 the population was estimated at less than one hundred. 

The settlement around the mission and presidio did not re-

gain its former prominence. When people returned to the 

Goliad area, they settled on the north side of the river 

some two miles from the old village. The Republic govern-
108 

ment incorporated Goliad in lo40, but growth was not rapid. 

Goliad area residents were subjected to Indian and bandit 

outrages. 

Victoria was still small in l84o, but in the words 

of a traveler "bids fair to become a place of considerable 

•̂ ^̂ [A. B. Lawrence], Texas in l84o, or the Emigrant's 
Gulde to the New Republic (New York; William W. Allen, 1«40), 
p. 218; Edward Stiff, The Texan Emigrant (Cincinnati: George 
Conclin, 1840), p. 28. 

"̂ '̂̂ Jean M. Odin, Daily Journal, July 23, l84o, photo-
copy and typescript coples, CAT; Francis Moore, Jr., Map and 
Description of Texas (Philadelphia; H. Tanner, l840; re-
printed by Texian Press, Waco, 19^5), p. 75; Bonnell, Topo-
graphical Description of Texas, p. 93« 

Webb and Carroll (eds.), Handbook of Texas, I, 699; 
Gammel, Laws, II, 450-453. 
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importance." Some three hundred people lived there at the 
109 

time. -" Incorporated in l84o, Victoria became a center 

of South Texas cattle raising industry. 

While West Texas towns were harassed by Indians and 

bandits, Nacogdoches and surrounding area experienced rela-

tive peace. The only major upset was the Cordova Rebellion 

of 1838. By l840 there were some eight hundred residents 

of Nacogdoches, and the town seemed to be entering a period 
111 

of prosperity. 

Immigration into Texas continued during the Republic 

period. Generous land grants attracted thousands of immi-

grants. Congress provided first-, second-, and third-class 

headrights for immigrants depending upon when they arrived 

in the Republic. Persons arriving between March 2, I836, 

and October 1, I837, received a second-class headright of 

1280 acres; those arriving after October 1, I837, and before 

January 1, l84l, received 64o acres. Mexicans took advan-

tage of these grants in far fewer numbers than Anglo-

Americans; it is, however, significant that Mexicans moved 

to Texas after I836. Doubtless, the unsettled political 

situation in the northern Mexican states had much to do v/ith 

•^Bonnell, Topographical Description of Texas, p. 90 

-'••'•^Gammel, Laws, I I , 450-453 . 
111 

[Lawrence] , Texas i n l 8 4 0 , p . 2 1 1 ; S t i f f , Texan 
Eraigrant , p . 121 . 
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this immigration. A search of the General Land Office ab-

stracts revealed that in the western land district from 

around Bexar County to the Rio Grande some l4o people with 

Spanish surnames received second-class headrights, and 400 

received third-class headrights. Therefore, approximately 

five hundred people with Spanish surnames moved into Texas 

between March 2, I836, and January 1, l84l; in all likeli-

hood Mexican immigration was greater than this. Signifi-

cantly, the Mexicans moved primarily into West Texas; in 

Nacogdoches County and the tier of counties around it only 

six Spanish surnames appear in the second- and third-class 

grants. 

Unfortunately, West Texans were not to enjoy for long 

a period of total peace and tranquillity. Mexican and Ameri-

can bandits attacked caravans to Mexico and raided ranches 

ll^ in the San Antonio River valley. Such lawlessness, of 

course, affected immigration. In l84l travelers estimated 

the population of Be'xar as nearly 2000; of these perhaps 250 

114 ' 
were Anglo-Texans. The events of the following year 

ll^Abstract of All Original Texas Land Titles com-
prísing Grants and Locations to August 3I, 1^41 (b vols.; 
Austin: General Land Office, 19^2), I, VI, passim. 

113jean M. Odin to John Timon, September 30, l84l, 
CAT; Joseph Milton Nance, Attack and Counterattack; The 
Texas-Mexican Frontier. l842 (Austíhl University of Texas 
Press, 1954), pp. 409-411. 

11 [Lawrence], Texas in l840, p. 2l8; Ikin, Texas, 
p. 3I; Jean M. Odin to Joseph Rosati, August 27, 1840, CAT. 
Odin estimated that there were some I6OO to I8OO Mexican-
Texans living below town along the San Antonio River. 
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caused a sharp drop in population. Indeed, 1842 v/as one of 

the hardest in the long history of San Antonio. 

Rumors of invasions to recapture Texas for the Mexi-

can Republic were current from the time Santa Anna's forces 

were driven across the Rio Grande. The rumors assiamed an 

awful reality in 1842. In ostensible retaliation for Lamar's 

ill-fated Santa Fe expedition of June l84l, General Rafael 

Vá'squez with l400 men captured San Antonio in March l842. 

Before Va'squez' arrival many citizens had prudently left 

town, seeking refuge on the ranches and in other settle-

ments. '̂  Although Vá'squez stayed in Bexar only a few days, 

his expedition had more than nuisance value. Some Anglo-

Texans believed that Bejarenos had encouraged Mexico to in-

vade. Perhaps the fact that the people remaining in town 

did not actively oppose Va'squez gave credence to this rumor. 

Besides sowing distrust against Hispanic-Texans in general, 

the Vá'squez foray caused the ruin of one of the most prom-

inent San Antonians, Juan Seguín. Vá'squez accused Seguín, 

who was mayor at the time, of being a centralist sympathizer. 

Some Americans v/ho envied Seguín's position and wealth 

aroused other San Antonians against him. The mayor fled to 

his ranch and thence to Mexico to save his life. Some 

ll^Telegraph and Texas Register (Houston), March 9, 
March l6, B42T 

There was a report to this effect in ibid., March 
30, 1842. 
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Tejanos left Be'xar permanently in the wake of the Va'squez 

invasion and Seguín's departure. Once the mayor was gone, 

the Hispanic-Texans doubtless felt that they had no champion 

117 
against the Anglo-Texans. ' Bishop Jean M. Odin reported 

that the Texan militiamen had ruined San Antonio; they had 

robbed the Mexicans of cattle, horses, and corn. He indi-

cated that many Texas-Mexican families had been forced to 

flee beyond the Rio Grande.H 

Be'xar recovered but slox-íly from the Va'squez invasion; 

the "gloom of desolation seems to rest over the devoted 

city." Very little farming was being done and trade v/as at 

119 a standstill. But Bexar's troubles were far from over. 

In September another Mexlcan force, this one under command 

of General Adrlan Woll, swept into Texas. Hispanic- and 

Anglo-Texans cooperated in plans for defense of the city by 

forming t\vo militia companies, commanded by Salvador Flores 

and Chauncey Johnson. San Antonians, generally discounting 

rumors of a full-scale invasion, believed the Mexican force 

'John N. Seguin, Personal Memoirs of John N. Seguin, 
typescript (Archives of the University of Texas at Austin; 
originally published by the Ledger Book and Job Office, 
1858), pp. 1, 9-10. Jose''Antonio Navarro, another prominent 
Bejareno, was at this time in prison in Mexico because of 
his participation in the Santa Fe Expedition. Life of Jose'' 
Antonio Navarro (n.p., n. d.), p. 4. 

ll^Jean M. Odin to John Timon, June 20, l842, CAT. 

^elegraph and Texas Register (Houston), June 15, 
July 20, 1«42. 
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was merely a band of robbers. Under cover of fog on the 

morning of September 11, Woll's troops entered the city. 

Both companies of defenders, realizing the hopelessness of 

their position, surrendered. Woll took several prisoners 

including prorainent Anglos. The Tejano militiamen were re-

leased. There were reports of Bexar Mexicans fighting with 

Woll's troops and givlng aid and comfort to the enemy. Ex-

amples of Tejano loyalty were current also. In all lilelihood 

the majorlty of Be'xar Mexicans tried to maintain a precarious 

neutrality—a position not at all unusual among occupied 

peoples. One factor which made the Tejano position less 

tenable vis-a-vis the Anglos was the fact that Juan Seguíh 
120 

had been forced to accompany Woll's troops. 

Adrian Woll's occupation of San Antonio came to a 

premature end after a contingent of his troops was defeated 

in an engagement on the Salado River. The general reported 

that Be'xar families with 150 carts left Texas with him be-

cause they feared reprisals by Anglo-Texans. Perhaps as 

many as 200 families accompanied Woll; their compatriot Juan 
. 121 

Segum commanded the escort. 

1 prj 

Ibid., September 21, 1842; Nance, Attack and Coun-
terattack, pp. 304-327, 358; Frederick Ghabot (ed.), The 
Perote Prisoners, Being the Diary James L. Trueheart (San 
Antonio; The Naylor Gompany, 193^), pp. 94-95; Seguin, 
Memoirs, pp. 11-12. 

121 
Telegraph and Texas Register (Houston), October 

12, 1842; Adrian Woll to Isidro Reyes, September 20, l842, 
quoted in Ilma M. Benavides (trans.), "General Adrian Woll's 
Invaslon of San Antonio in 1842" (unpublished Master's 
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For some months after Woll's departure San Antonio 

was virtually depopulated. Government was almost non-

existent, and conditions returned to normal but slowly. The 

city council did not meet from May 23, l842, until March 30, 

1844; furthermore, "In consequence of the disorganized state 

of this county during the last two years, there was no elec-
122 

tion held for officers. . . . " A traveler visiting San 

Antonio in 1843 v/rote that because of the owners' absence, 

the majority of small plots around the city were full of 

weeds. Moreover, because of the scarcity of money, trade 

was insignificant, and all commerce was done by barter. 

Even the priest received corn and meat in payment for his 

123 services. -̂  

By the end of the Republic of Texas San Antonio had 

not achieved its former size or prosperity. The estimated 

population was six to eight hundred--about half the people 

124 
were of Mexican extraction. Venerable old Bexar con-

tained fewer residents in l845 than in 1820. After the 

thesis, University of Texas, 1952), p. 110; Seguin, Memoirs, 
p. 12; Broussard, San Antonio During the Republic, p. 30. 

l^^Journal A, March 30, 1844, Minutes of the City 
Council of the City of San Antonio, l837-l849, typescript, 
transcribed and translated by Texas Works Progress Adminis-
tration (Archives of the University of Texas at Austin). 

%ollon and Butler (eds.), Bollaert's Texas, pp. 
228, 257-258. 

12 Xarl, Prince of Solms-Braunfels, Texas, l844-l845 
(Houston; The Anson Jones Press, 1936), p. 53; Roemer, 
Texas, p. 120. 
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invaslons of l842 many Tejanos left Texas permanently, and 

Anglo-American immigration into the city increased. Bexar 

retained some of the picturesqueness of an old Spanish city, 
125 

but the Anglos dominated socially and politically. 

Nor did Goliad prosper during the decade of the l840's. 

Mexican Invasions caused some people to take refuge farther 

to the east. The city council did not meet for five years; 

the entry for October 5, l846, states that there v/as "an 

interrognum [sic] occasioned by the invasion of the Mexicans 

in 1842."12^ A visitor after annexation stated that there 

were but about 200 inhabitants of Goliad (in the new loca-

.. N 127 tion). 

Nacogdoches, far removed from Mexicans and hostile 

Indians, was more stable than the v/estern towns by 1845. A 

prosperous agriculture, grov/ing commerce, schools, and 

churches made the town rather "civilized," although small. 

Tejano influence was almost nil: "The fandango is no more. 

l^^According to the census of I850, there were 3488 
residents of San Antonio and 6052 in Bexar County. United 
States, Seventh Census, I850, pp. 503-504. There were 2877 
persons with Spanish surnames in Bexar County as shown in 
the manuscript schedules of the census. 

l^^Ordinance Book, Goliad, Texas, l84l-l892, October 
5, 1846, photocopy of the original (Archives of the Univer-
sity of Texas at Austin). 

12'''Bartlett, Personal Narrative, I, 25-26. In I85O 
the population of the entire county v;as only 648. United 
States, Seventh Census, I850, p. 503. 
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The monte table is broken, and the cards are scattered. 
nl28 

. . . 

The turbulent history of Texas from l820 through 1845 

especially affected the Tejano settlements. In the east ' 

Nacogdoches vías beset by problems arising from its proximity 

to the United States border. Víestern settlements were 

plagued by barbarous Indians and Mexican invasions. In l821 

Stephen P. Austin referred to all of Texas as "an entire and 

howling wilderness"; certainly by annexation this descrip-

tion did not fit the whole state. West Texas, the home of 

most Hispanic-Texans, did retain wilderness and frontier 

characteristics. Over these two and one-half decades native 

Mexican influence in Texas waned because of the numerically 

overwhelming American immigrants and the loss of Texas from 

the Mexican Republic. 

-I p O 

Page, Prairiedom; Rambles and Scrambles, pp. 4l-
43. The estimated population of Nacogdoches in lb50 was 
468. United States, Seventh Census, I850, p. 504. 



CHAPTER III 

RICOS Y POBRES 

Mexican inhabitants of Texas could be divided into 

two broad groups--ricos y pobres. The former were descend-

ants of the Canary Islanders who first settled Bé'xar, high-

ranking government offlcials, or other of Spanish blood. 

Goliad and Nacogdoches, smaller and without early Islenos, 

had very few ricos. Until the l830's Victoria's upper class 

consisted of Martín de Leoli and his family. These aristo-

crats of Texas frontier society measured their wealth in 

land and livestock and their social position in purity of 

blood. By far the majority of Tejanos were pobres. Many of 

iihis group owned land, but their holdings v/ere more modest. 

They farmed and pursued humble occupations, working as day 

laborers, artisans, and carters. In addition, most, if not 

all, were mestizos--people with Spanish and Indian blood 

flowing in their veins. Apparehtly the disproportion be-

tween the two groups increased markedly after I836 and 1842, 

when many aristocratic families moved to Mexico. 

Antonio Menchaca, "Memoirs," MS (Archives of the 
University of Texas at Austin), p. 104. Hereafter cited as 
Menchaca, "Memoirs," AUT, to distinguish it from Menchaca's 
published memoirs. J. M. Odin to John Timon, June 20, l842, 
typescript (Catholic Archives of Texas). Hereafter cited 
as CAT. J. María Rodríguez, Memoirs of Early Texas (2nd ed.; 
San Antonio; Standard Printing Co., 1951), p. 17. 
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Socially the differences between the two classes 

were great. There was little social contact between them; 

moreover, as in Mexico the aristocrats had a marked disdain 

for the mestizos. In San Antonio the physical barrier be-

tween the ricos and pobres was the San Antonio River. The 

"first families" lived on the west side; none of their stone 

houses graced the east bank. In the words of one high class 

Bejareno, "Most of the Ganary Islanders . . . took great 

pride in preventing any intermarriage with mixed races; and 
2 

when one did mix, he lost his caste with the rest." 

Travelers often commented on the differences; usually 

their comments about the upper class were complimentary and 

less so for the mestizos. J. C. Clopper, an Anglo visitor 

in San Antonio, remarked that the native Mexicans were a 

"shade brighter" than the Indians and "were extremely ig-

norant in all the advanced arts of civilization." The men 

were not handsome; the women, on the other hand, were gen-

erally attractive in person and regular in feature. As was 

the usual case with many Protestant observers, this one at-

tributed the mestizos' poverty and lack of ambition to 

"Popish Superstition and despotism." Observers considered 

Spaniards exceptions to these generalizations; these citi-

zens were intelligent and v/ealthy. This particular traveler 

may have been especially enthusiastic about the higher class 

^lbid., p. 38. 
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because he made the acquaintance of a young woman whose 

"features were beautiful forming in their combination an 

expression that fixed the eye of the observer as with a 
3 

spell." Clopper was not alone in his praise for aristo-

cratic Be'xar women. A Texan soldier in the city in l840 

attended a dance and recalled, "They were all so young, so 

lovely, so splendid, and so noble, and yet so very natural 

and unaffected . . . that more than a dozen of our troopers 
4 

lost their hearts. . . . " 

This same smitten trooper described San Antonians as 

being merabers of three groups. The first was "the connect-

ing link betv/een the savages and the Mexicans" and was com-

posed of the "rancheros, a rude, uncultivated, fearless race 

of beings" who made their living by herding or hunting. The 

second group was "somewhat more civilized" but more super-

stitious. They were the city dwellers who lived by farming 

small plots and seemed to be independent and contented. 

Descendants of early Spanish settlers comprised the "first 

class," who were dignified and kept aloof from the other two 

groups. Gentlemen of this social stratum were educated. 

^"J. C. Clopper's Journal and Book of Memoranda for 
1828," The Quarterly of the Texas State Historical Associa-
tion, XI I (July, 1909), 72.—The Quarterly of the Texas State 
historical Association will hereafter be cited as QTSHA. Af-
ter April I912 this Journal v/as issued under the title, South-
western Historical Quarterly, which will be cited as SWHQ. 

"Comanche Expedition and a Glance at San Antonio, the 
Alamo, and the Dilapidated Missions," Austin City Gazette, 
June 10, 1842. 
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talented, well-mannered, and hospitable. 

Another visitor to San Antonio wrote that men of the 

upper class were generally tall, lean, and graceful. The 

women were also tall and some v;ould be considered handsome. 

Women of the lower class in his opinion lacked beauty be-

cause their features and dark complexlons reflected their 

Indian heritage. Their figures were well-proportioned with 

"the full development in many [women] approaching the volup-

tuious [sicj. A German described the v7omen as 

remarkable for their fine and slender figures, and 
for their small and dainty hands and feet. Their 
beauty does not fade nearly as fast as does that of 
the women of America and central Europe. I have 
seen venerable matrons sixty to eighty years of age 
who retained their fullest bodily vigor and greatest 
regularity of expression in their features.7 

Benjarain Lundy v/rote that the Bejarehos had "graceful man-

ners and honest countenances" and exhibited tokens of wealth 
o 

and independence; they were, indeed, "fine looking people." 

While most observers found at least some redeeming 

features and characteristics in pobres, one significant 

^lbid. 

^illiam A. McClintock, "Journal of a Trip through 
Texas and Northern Mexico in l846-l847," SWHQ, XXIV (October, 
1930), 142-143. 

7 
Viktor Bracht, Texas in l848, trans. Charles Frank 

Schmidt (San Antonio: Naylor Printing Co., 1931), p. 72. 
o 
The Life, Travels, and Opinions of Benjamin Lundy 

(Philadelphia: William D. Parrish, lb47), p. 49. 
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witness did not. Manuel Mier Y Tera'h, himself an aristocrat, 

on an inspection tour of Texas in I828 noted that the Mexi-

cans of Nacogdoches comprised "the lowest class--the very 

poor and very ignorant." The natives did not even show in-

terest in education; "they are not of the type that take 

any thought for the improvement of its [Nacogdoches'] public 
q 

institutions or the betterment of its degraded condition." 

Most Tejanos were poor in worldly goods and made 

their living by farming. In I820 farming and hunting were 

the only occupations around Be'xar; there was virtually no 

economic activity. Census reports and travel accounts con-

firm that most Tejanos engaged in farming or ranching. 

Listed on the I820 Texas census were 110 farmers and I08 

day laborers (8l^ of listed workers). The day laborers 

probably worked on farms. A decade later the census showed 

this same preponderance of farming. In Nacogdoches there 

were 194 farmers and 13 day laborers; by I831 the number 

of farmers had increased to 242. East Texans raised maize, 

frijoles, and pumpkins; in addition there were 3,500 head 

"Quoted in Alleine Howren, "Causes and Origin of the 
Decree of April 6, 183O," SWHQ, XVI (April, 1913), 395. 

Antonio Martínez, Census Report, January 1, I820, 
Bexar Archives (Archives of the University of Texas at Austin). 
Hereafter cited as BA. 

llcenso y Estadística, Pueblo de Nuestra Senora del 
Pilar de Nacogdoches, I83O, BA. 

1 
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of cattle and 3,000 hogs--an indication of some ranching 
12 

activity. Similarly the I831 census of Be'xar revealed 

159 farmers and 174 day laborers; livestock nuinbered 1,700 

head of cattle, 4,400 goats, 2,800 sheep, 270 horses, and 

67 mules. Farmers produced maize, frijoles, sugar cane, and 

13 
fruit trees. The people of Goliad also engaged in agri-

culture almost to the exclusion of other economic activity. 

Cattle raising had even more potential in this area: the 

census showed 6,500 head of cattle, 370 sheep and goats, 

46o horses, and 600 hogs. In the nearby village of Vic-

toria the I83O census taker reported 20 farmers and 20 day 

15 laborers. Obviously the census does not adequately de-

scribe the economic pursuits of all inhabitants; Martín de 

Leoh and his family engaged in large-scale ranching and 

farmed on a smaller scale. 

1P y *» 

Censo y Estadistica, Pueblo de Nuestra Senora del 
Pilar de Nacogdoches, I83I, Nacogdoches Archives Transcrlpts 
(Archives of the University of Texas at Austin). Hereafter 
cited as NA. 

^censo y Estadística, Ciudad de San Fernando de 
Be'Jar, December 31, I83I, NA. 

Censo y Estadística, Villa de Goliad, December 31, 
1831, NA. This census includes the Victoria and San Patricio 
areas as well as Goliad. 

^Censo y Estadística, Villa de Guadalupe de Jesus 
Victoria, August 26, I83O, BA. 

l^J. W. Petty, Jr. (ed.), Victor Rose's History of 
Victoria (Victoria, Texas; Book Mart, 19^1), P. 155-
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Mexican-Texans practiced subsistence farming. In 

1834 Juan Almonte reported that foodstuffs were not exported 

17 
because all were consumed where grown. Most families had 

a small plot of corn and other vegetables sufficient for 

their own needs. Often these gardens v/ere enclosed by a 

stick and brushwood fence held together with strips of cow 
18 

hide. 

In addition to farming, Tejanos often worked with 

livestock. Travelers commented on the Mexicans' skill with 

animals: "They are universally acknowledged to be the best 

hands that can be procured for the management of cattle, 

19 horses, and other stock." Some made their living by catch-

ing, breaking, and selling wild mustangs and mules, both 

plentiful in western Texas. A Tejano skilled in the use of 

the lariat "will dart like a falcon into the midst of a 

drove of mustangs . . . and at the distance of twenty or 

thirty paces throw the lariat with unerring certainty." As 

soon as the animal was roped, the Mexican would mount and 

20 
ride him until he was tractable. Another way of catching 

l^"Statistical Report on Texas, l835," trans. Carlos 
E. Castaneda, SWHQ, XXVIII (January, I925), I87, 208, I90, 
192. 

l^Austin City Gazette, June 10, 1842. 

%ary Austin Holley, Texas (Lexington, Kentucky: 
J. Clarke & Co., I836; reprinted by the Steck Company, Aus-
tin, 1935), PP. 127-128. 

^^Andrew Forest Muir fed.), Texas in I837, an Anony-
mous Contemporary Narrative (Austin: University of Texas 
Press, 195«), 125, lOtí-109. 
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mustangs was to build a large corral and drive the animals 

into it. Tejanos then broke the good ones and let the rest 
21 

go. Horses comprised the principal article of commerce 
22 

among Mexicans. 

The primary occupation of affluent Tejanos must have 

been ranching and farming--although given Texas' economic 

condition, it is difficult to see how there was much profit 

in it. Censuses of the Bexar area show that there were a 

few fam lies who owned large numbers of livestock; most 

owned none or very few. Some representative ricos in San 

Antonio who owned large herds of cattle, sheep, goats, 

horses, oxen, and mules V7ere Erasmo Seguín, Ramo'h Miísquiz 

(political chief of the Department of Bexar), Ignacio Pe'rez 

(a long-time resident), Juan Martín de Veramendi (briefly 

governor of Coahuila-Texas), and Refugio de la Garza (parish 
23 

priest). Carlos de la Garza and the de Ledh family were 

prominent ranchers of South Texas; their herds numbered in 

P1 
Amos Andrew Parker, Trip to the West and Texas, 

Comprising a Journey of Eight Thousand Miles through New 
York, Michigan, Illinois, Missouri, Louisiana, and Texas, 
in the Autumn and Winter of lb34-35 (Goncord, New Hampshire: 
White & Fisher, 1«35), pp. 137-13«. 

^^Muir (ed.), Texas in l837, p. 108. 

^Census of Barrio del Sur, July 9, I83O; Census of 
Barrio del Valero, July 7, I83O; Census of Barrio del Norte, 
June 23, 1831, BA. 
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the thousands. In 1833 when Martín de Leo'n died, it was 

estlmated that the wealth of his colony was one million 

dollars and that his family owned more than half.^^ A 

traveler in the San Antonio River Valley stopped by several 

ranches and commented, "These ranchers [remind] me forclbly 

of the patriarchs of old in their possessions and simplicity 

of life."^^ 

A few Tejanos made their living in pursuits not re-

lated to agriculture. There is a striking absence of pro-

fessional occupations in the census reports; doctors, law-

yers, and teachers were scarce in frontier Texas. In 1820 

the census revealed these non-farTn Jobs: 1 priest, 1 school 

teacher, 1 employee of the treasury, 3 merchants, and 35 

artisans. Among the artisans were l4 shoemakers, 4 tailors, 

4 carpenters, 6 blacksmiths, 2 masons, 4 silversmiths, and 
27 

1 majordomo. The following year the governor reported 

24 
Hobart Huson, Refugio; a Comprehensive History of 

Refugio County from Aboriginal Times to 1953 (2 vols.; Woods^ 
boro, Texas: The Rooke Foundation, Inc, 1953), I, I6I; 
Mary Margaret Bierman, "A History of Victoria, Texas, l824-
1900" (unpublished Master's thesis, University of Texas, 
1948), p. 150. 

^Roy Grimes (ed.), 300 Years in Victoria County 
(Victoria, Texas; The Victoria Advocate Publishing Co., 
1968), p. 70. 

26 
Hobart Huson (ed.), Dr. J. H. Barnard's Journal 

(Goliad Bicentennial Edition, 1949), p. 37. 
27 
Antonio Martínez, Census Report, January 1, I820, 

BA. 
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that the shoemakers, carpenters, blacksmiths, and masons 

had so little work that they had to "employ themselves in 
Pfi 

work strange to their trade." Similar conditions prevailed 

in La Bahia where there was neither commerce nor industry--
2Q 

only subsistence farming. ^ The I825 census of La Bahía 

showed, in addition to the farm Jobs, 4 carpenters, 2 black-

smiths, and 9 shoemakers.*^ 

In the 1830's farming continued to dominate the econ-

omy, but there were still a few artisans, craftsmen, and pro-

fessional men. Nacogdoches' I830 population included 13 

artisans, 2 prlests, and 7 merchants. In Bexar non-farm 

occupations included 56 artisans, 22 merchants, 1 priest, 

1 surgeon, 1 school teacher, and 5 federal and state employees. 

The artisans--including blacksm ths, tailors, masons, and car-
32 

penters--did not have a great deal of work. An appeal to 

Congress in I832 by the ayuntamiento of Be'xar stated that 

even the simple manufacturing of blankets, hats, and shoes 

Pfi 
Antonio Martínez, May 1, I821, typescript, Robert 

Bruce Blake Research Collection (75 vols.; Archives of the 
University of Texas at Austin), X, 232. Hereafter cited 
as Blake. 

•̂ Joaquín Arredondo to Antonio Martínez, March 21, 
1821, ibid., p. 224. 

^^Census Report, La Bahía, April 24, I825, NA. 

"^ Censo y Estadistica, Pueblo de Nuestra Senora del 
Pilar de Nacogdoches, I83I, BA. 

^ Censo y Estadística, Ciudad de San Fernando de 
Béjar, December 3I, I83I, NA. 
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had never been begun in Texas. Béxar had one loom, but 

Nacogdoches and Goliad "have no idea of this simple mechan-

ism. 

Another occupation found among Tejanos was carting. 

For some years the task of driving the ponderous oxcarts be-

longed exclusively to the Mexican-Texans. The sporadic 

trade between Texas towns and those of northern Mexico pro-

vided income for the Tejano drovers.^^ 

As noted above, census reports listed merchants in 

Nacogdoches and Be'xar. In the former town Anglo-Americans 

dominated commercial activity; a list of sixteen merchants 

paying taxes in I83O showed only two with Spanish surnames. 

The most Tejanos listed was four in I834, of a total of 

eighteen merchants. ̂-̂  Presumably in Bexar most of the mer-

chants were Tejanos because the Anglo population was small 

there before the Revolution. It is doubtful that they en-

gaged in large-scale commerce. 

0 0 

Ayuntamiento of Be'xar to Congress, December I9, 
1832, BA. 

Dr. John Beales' Journal, I833, in William Kennedy, 
Texas; The Rise, Progress, and Prospects of the Republic of 
exas (London, 1^41; reprinted by Thê Molyneaux Craftsmen, 

Inc, Fort Worth, 1925), p. 396; John Russell Bartlett, Per-
sonal Narrative of Explorations and Incidents in Texas, New 
kexico, California, Sonora, and Ghihuahua (2 vols.; New 
York; D. Appleton & Go., Ib5^), II, ̂ O. 

35 
~̂ -̂ Lists of Merchants in Nacogdoches Paying Taxes, 

1830-1834, Blake, XII, 206-210. 
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Most trading activity was illegal because of Mexico's 

stringent regulations. Before the establishment of the 

Texas Republic, smuggling was carried on between the United 

States and Mexico through Texas. In East Texas a lively 

trade with friendly Indians developed, accounting for about 

one half of the extensive trade of Nacogdoches. While it 

is not clear how many Tejanos participated in this illicit 

commerce, certainly Mexican officials in Texas must have 

been aware of it and were either unwilling or unable to 

stop it. In 1828 Jose' Sáhchez wrote that commerce in 

Be''xar was insignificant and that it was conducted by for-

eigners and two or three Mexicans.3' Indian depredations 

seriously limited commerce in West Texas. After the Revo-

lution illegal trade continued between Texas and Mexico. 

Several observers commented on large caravans from across 

the Rio Grande which brought goods to San Antonio. Traders 

3^Frances Wade Kellam, "Economic and Commercial His-
tory of Texas, I82I-I835" (unpublished Master's thesis, Uni-
versity of Texas, 1925), pp. 12-13, I82-I83; David B. Ed-
ward, The History of Texas: or the Emigrant's, Farmer's, 
and Po tician's Guide (Gincinnati; J. A. James 8c Co., I836; 
reprinted by Pemberton Press, Austin, I967), p. 28; Vito 
Alessio Robles, Coahuila y Texas, desde la Consumacioh de la 
ndependencia hasta el Tratado de Paz de Guadalupe Hidalgo 
(2 vols.; Mexico, 1945, 1946), I, 49-53-

37"^ Trip to Texas in 1828," trans. Carlos E. Cas-
taneda, SWHQ, XXIX (April, I926), 258. 

^^'Ríe.mon] Miísquiz to Governor, October 23, I830, 
Eugene C. Barker (ed.), The Austin Papers (Vols. I and II, 
Annual Report of the American Historical Association for the 
Years 1919 and 1922, Washington, 1924, I928; Vol. III, Uni-
versity of Texas Press, Austin, I926), II, 520. 
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brought beans, flour, and other items to trade for cloth, 

American hardware, and tobacco. These goods were paid for 

in specie, which occasionally circulated freely in Be'xar.^^ 

One Bejareno, Juan Seguíh, particlpated in this trade--and 

there were probably others. Seguín made the astute observa-

tion that smuggling occurred with the connivance of Mexican 

authorities "provided it was not carried on too openly, so 

as to oblige them to notice it, or so extensively as to 
40 

arouse their avarice." Probably the most significant con-

tribution Tejanos made to Texas commerce was in carting 

rather than buying and selling. It must be supposed, how-

ever, that some of the more affluent Mexican-Texans engaged 

in commerce in addit on to their ranch ng. 

Another side occupation of those Tejanos with capital 

was land speculation. In San Antonio there was a brisk traf-

fic in headrights. The Republic of Texas provided first-

class headrights of 4605 acres for any person who lived in 

Texas before March 2, I836, and who had not previously been 

•̂ °Ray F. Broussard, San Antonio During the Texas Re-
public: A City in Transition, Vol. V of Southwestern Studies 
(El Paso; Texas Víestern Press, I967), p. 22; Telegraph and 
Texas Register (Houston), February 20, I839; Ferdinand Roe-
mer, Texas: Wi-th Particular Reference to German Immigration 
and the Physical Appearance of the Gountry, trans. Osv/ald 
Mueller (San Antonio: Standard Printing Go., 1935), pp. 130-
131. 

4o 
Personal Memoirs of John N. Seguin, typescript 

(Archives of the University of Texas at Austin; originally 
published by the Ledger Book and Job Office, I858), pp. 8-9. 
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granted land. Many Mexican-Texans received these grants; 

and many, either because they did not want that much land 

or because they needed money, sold them to speculators. Of 

the more than six hundred headrights sold, less than one 

hundred were purchased by Tejano buyers. The two most ac-

tive Mexican buyers were Juan Seguín and Francisco de la 

Garza. These buyers usually resold the grants soon after 

purchase rather than holding them against the day when land 

values would rise. It should be noted also that almost all 

the headrights bought were those of Tejanos; very few Anglo-

Texans sold theirs. While most buyers were Anglos and most 

sellers were Tejanos, there does not seem to have been any 

4P systematic defrauding of the latter group. 

Most Tejano families owned some land; the difference 

between the rich and poor was in the amount. A tax roll of 

l84o bears out this observation. All males twenty-one years 

or over and all property owners were listed on this tax roll, 

In Bexar County of the 203 Spanish surnames listed, only 42 

had no property; the rest owned town lots and other acreage. 

The few who owned large ranches apparently did not own very 

many cattle (or did not report to the tax collector how many 

Seymour V. Connor, Adventure in Glory, I836-I849, 
Vol. III of The Saga of Texas, ed. Seymour V. Connor (5 
vols.; Austin; Steck-Vaughn Co., I965), p. 32. 

2iP 
^^John Bost Pitts III. "Speculation in Headright Land 

Grants in San Antonio from I837 to l842" (unpublished Mas-
ter's thesis, Trinlty University, I966), pp. 30-33, 50-51, 
53-69. 
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cattle they ov7ned). For example Maria Calsillo declared 

13,284 acres and 30 cattle; Francisco Flores, 22,317 acres 

and 100 cattle; José'Antonio Navarro, 20,015 acres and 210 

cattle; Erasrao Seguín, 15,488 acres and 155 cattle. Some 

Bejarenos owned several town lots; Miguel Arciniega, for 

example, reported twenty and José'Antonio de la Garza, forty. 

No comparable data are available for Goliad County; however, 

in Nacogdoches County well over half the people with Spanish 

surnames owned property. A few of these owned large tracts. 

Half of the Mexican people in Victoria County owned 4,428 

acres each, the amount granted under the empresario contract, 

All the Tejanos of Victoria owned some land, the de Ledh 
4Q 

family holdings being the largest. 

Probate records reveal something of the wealth of 

sorae Bejarenos. When the will of María de los Santos Gor-

tari was probated, it shov/ed nine separate pieces of prop-

erty, some with improvements. The total value of this real 

estate was $l6,025; her personal property, which included 

livestock, money, and a slave with three children, brought 

the value of the estate to over $25,000. Another wealthy 

^^Gifford VJhite (ed.), The l840 Censiis of the Republic 
of Texas (Austin; The Pemberton Press, 1955), pp. 12-ltí, 
120-135, 200-204. The first twenty-five cattle were tax 
exempt; therefore, Calsillo's entry shows five. 

Final Records, Vol. E. Red, November 6, I856, Calen-
dar of the Records of the Probate Court of San Antonio, 
Texas, May 29, I837 to December 6, I878, typescript (Archives 
of the University of Texas at Austin), pp. 2-3. 
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Tejano left nine tov7n lots, twenty pieces of agricultural 

lands, and over seven hundred head of livestock to his 
45 

heirs. 

Another measure of v:ealth V7as the number of slaves 

owned. Although Anglo-Texans owned most of the slaves, the 

practice was not unknov7n among Texas-Mexicans. The official 

pollcy of Mexico had been against slavery, but Anglo-

American immigrants were allowed to import them. There is 

no evidence that Bejarehos ov7ned slaves before I836, but it 

is not impossible that they did. Almonte reported in I834 

46 
that there were no slaves in the Department of Bexar. The 

l840 tax roll shov̂ ed twenty-four slaves in Bexar County; six 

of these were ov7ned by Tejanos. No Tejanos of Victoria 

County owned slaves. In Nacogdoches, where there were fewer 

people wlth Spanish surnames, there were eight slaves ov7ned 

47 by that group. In East Texas, where slavery was common-

place, a small number of Mexicans had owned slaves before 

1836, but less than ten people with Spanish surnames ap-

48 
pear on the censuses as slave ov/ners. Probably the small 

^Final Records, Vol. D. Red, December 1, I852, ibid., 
PP. 9-15. 

^^SWHQ, XXVIII, 186. 

'̂''white (ed.), The l840 Census of Texas, pp. 12-18, 
200-204, 120-130. 

Census of Nacogdoches, I828, Blake, XVIII, 319-342; 
Census of Nacogdoches, I83I, ibid., XIX, 10-13; Census of 
Nacogdoches, I835, ibid., pp. 150-353. 
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number of Tejano slave ov7ners is attributable to their lack 

of interest in cotton farming and large-scale agriculture, 

their lack of capital, and their traditional anti-slavery 

attitudes. J. M. Rodríguez, substantial citizen of Bê xar, 

wrote that there were not many slaves in the San Antonio 

area "because Mexican people as a rule do not believe in 

slavery. My family owned some slaves, but we worked them 

as other servants and treated them kindly."^9 

All citizens, V7hether of high state or low, were sub-

Ject to a variety of taxes and requests for contributions. 

Both Mexico and Texas taxed all branches of economic activity 

and property. In addition to property and head taxes, in 

San Antonio there were taxes on stores, warehouses, raffles, 

dances, imports, taverns, boarding houses, dogs, and slaugh-

50 
tering animals. Perhaps it is axiomatic that people always 

want their taxes reduced; this was particularly true in Texas 

49 -^Memoirs, p. 20. 
50 

[San Antonio], Ordnanzas Municipales para el gobi-
erno y manejo interior del ayuntamiento de la ciudad de Bê Jar 
(Ciudad de Leona Vicario; Imprenta del Supremo Gobierno del 
Estado, 1829), pp. 29-3I; Spanish Minute Book T\«70, I83O-I835, 
January 7, January 28, I830, Records of Gity of San Antonio 
from 1815 to 1835, typescript; transcribed and translated by 
Texas V7orks Progress Administration (Archives of the Univer-
sity of Texas at Austin); Journal A, October 7, l837, June 
12, 1838, April 2, 1840, April 28, July 29, l84l; Minutes 
of the City Gouncil of the Gity of San Antonio, 1837-1849, 
typescript, transcribed and translated by Texas Works Pro-
gress Administration (Archives of the University of Texas at 
Austin); White (ed.), The l840 Gensus of Texas, preface. 
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because of the general lack of prosperity. In I830 the 

ayuntamiento of Bê xar made an impassioned plea for tax re-

lief because of poverty resulting from Indian attacks and 
51 revolutions .-̂  

If the taxes were repugnant, how much more v/ere the 

incessant requests for contributions. Citizens often had 

to supply money, grain, and horses for soldiers.^^ Since 

state and municipal taxes never provided enough revenue for 

education, Tejanos were asked to give to this worthy cause.^3 

In Nacogdoches in I83I both educational and religious needs 

were the subject of an appeal. The Board of Piety, estab-

lished to build a church and a school, asked citizens for 

contributions of money, produce, personal labor, or any 

54 valuable articles. Contributions included money, a barrel 

of beans, lumber, nails, hinges, and labor.^^ Additional 

^lR^amo'n] M^u'squiz] to Governor, May 9, I830, BA. 

52 -» 
-̂  Ayuntamiento of Bexar to Gongress, December I9, 

1832, BA; Juan Jos^ Hernandez, Goliad, May 4, I832, BA; 
Ayuntamiento of Be'xar to Representive of Province of~Texas 
in Congress, January 30, l822, Blake, X, 2^4. 

^^vicente Cô rdova, Nacogdoches, October 12, I830, BA. 

54 
Board of Piety to the Settlers of the Frontier, 

March 10, I83I, Blake, LXIX, 19-20. 
-̂ -̂ Jose" de las Piedras, Nacogdoches, February 12, 

1831, in Frederick Eby (comp.), Education in Texas: Source 
Materials, University of Texas Bulletin No. 1524 (April, 
1915), pp. 45-46. 
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contrlbutions were solicited for Independence Day celebra-
56 57 

tions and religious festivals. Perhaps the most un-

usual call for a contribution V7as the request by the ayunta-

miento of Nacogdoches for five pickets from each citizen 

for the enclosure of the cemetery. Any person v7ho did not 
5fi 

provide his pickets within thirty days would be fined.-^ 

Taxes and contributions touched all Tejanos. Their 

response to these levies was based on their social standing 

and material wealth. More ostensible differences between 

rich and poor were apparent to travelers, housing being the 

most obvious distinction. Affluent Tejanos lived in stone 

or adobe houses with walls several feet thick and twenty 

to twenty-five feet high. The flat roof, set some four or 

five feet below the top of the wall, formed a parapet useful 

in defense. The thick roof made of thatched grasses covered 

with a layer of solid earth provided adequate insulation 

from the sun's heat. Iron grates protected the few windows. 

Both inside and outside walls were covered with a light-

colored plaster or mortar. Though these dwellings were 

neither elegant nor particularly comfortable, they were very 

cool even in the hottest weather. Each room with its high 

^^Spanish Minute Book Two, Gity of San Antonio, 
August 30, 1830, August 25, 1831. 

^'^Minutes of the Ayuntamiento of Nacogdoches, October 
4, 1838, NA. 

^^lbld., January 17, l835. 
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ceilings and exposed beams had a small fireplace in a corner. 

Nearly all these homes had a packed earth floor.^^ Thus 

rich Tejanos lived in relative corafort, and in their homes 

were "many articles of taste and elegance." ̂  Furnishings 

and utensils listed in wills include small and large chests, 

images of the Trinity and Our Lady of Guadalupe, tables, 

benches or day beds, chairs, gilt-framed mirrors, and as-

sorted iron kettles. While these homes were a great deal 

more comfortable and well-appointed than those of the poorer 

folk, one Mexican visitor was not impressed: " . . . the 

buildings, though many are of stone, show no beauty, nor do 

they have any conveniences. " Stone houses were comrnon in 

San Antonio and Goliad where wood was scarce. In Nacogdoches, 

on the other hand, most ricos lived in houses of lumber or 

63 logs. 

By far the majority of Tejanos lived in Jacales, crude 

dwellings "being formed of branches of the Musquite [sic] 

tree set up end ways in all the zigzag varieties of their 

^^Roemer, Texas, pp. 120-121; Muir (ed.), Texas in 
1837, pp. 96-97; McGlintock, SWHQ, XXXIV, l46; Telegraph and 
Texas Register (Houston), August 17, l842. 

^^Austin City Gazette, June 10, l840. 

^lpinal Records, Vol. A, Red, June 6, l821, July 23, 
l84o, Calendar of Records of the Probate Gourt, San Antonio, 
pp. 5-6, 13-15. 

^^Sanchez, SWHQ, XXIX, 257-258. 

^^ibid., p. 283; Almonte, SWHQ, XXVIII, 209. 
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growth having the interstices daubed with mud."^^ The roofs 

of rushes or straw provided a shelter from the raln and sun; 

moreover, they "served as a refuge for scorpions, spiders, 

centipedes, and other animals. . . . "̂ ^ Travelers cormnented 

on the shabby and ragged appearance of these houses.^^ The 

Pobres had very few household possessions. Skins and blan-

kets served as beds and chairs; occasionally a bed was made 

by stretching a hide over a frame. People often slept under 

the stars. Other possessions were usually limited to a 

metate for grinding corn, tortilla baker (a sheet of iron), 

and earthen or metal kettles. The man of the house might 
fn 

own a saddle and rope. 

Corn was the basic food of all Mexican-Texans, regard-

less of social position. Since there were no mills, all the 

64 
Clopper, QTSHA, XIII, 70. 

65 
Julia Nott Waugh, Castro-Vllle and Henry Castro. 

Empresario (San Antonio; Standard Printing Gompany, 1934), 
p. 92. 

6fi 
Muir (ed.), Texas in I837, p. 97; Parker, A Trip 

to the West and Texas, pp. 120, 157. 
'̂ Austin City Gazette, June 10, l840; John C. Reid, 

Reid's Tramp, or a Journal "ôf the Incidents of ten months 
travel through Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Sonora, and Gali-
fornia (Selma, Alabama; John Hardy & Co., 1558; reprinted 
by the Steck Company, Austin, 1935), p. 68; Clopper, QTSHÅ, 
XIII, 74; "Journal of Stephen F. Austin on his First Trip 
to Texas, I82I," QTSHA, VII (April, 1904), 298; W. Eugene 
Hollon and Ruth Lapham Butler (eds.), Wiiliam Bollaert's 
Texas (Norman, Oklahoma; University of Oklahoma Press, 
1955), p. 219; Waugh, Castro-Ville, p. 92. 
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corn was hand-ground on stone metates. After soaking the 

maize in lye made from lime or wood ashes, the woman of the 

household ground it. ^ This process fascinated American 

visitors; one left this description: 

We approached a hut from which the sound seemed to 
emanate; but, instead of the merry dancers v/e expected 
to find, there was a woman down on her knees before 
a little bed of glowing coals on which lay a piece 
of sheet iron on which a couple of tortillas were 
baking, while by a series of pats she was preparing 
a third one for the griddle. There the patient crea-
ture knelt with her bov7l of hulled corn beside her 
on one side and her metate on the other. The metate 
is simply two flat stones between which the softened 
corn is mashed into dough; after which it is rolled 
and patted and tossed in the oven, i.c, on the 
heated iron; the manipulator keeping up the milling 
and baking V7ith the regularity of clock work, taking 
off one, turning another and putting on a third, then 
preparing^another until there is enough for the fam-
ily meal.^-^ 

Another wrote that the metate v>7as a concave stone about one 

foot V7ide and tv7enty inches long on six inch legs. The 

stone sloped away from the grinder. During the milling pro-

cess, the v7omen sang "with tunes and v7ords that seem pe-

70 culiarly to chime in with the patting ceremony." The ubiq-

uitous tortilla served as bread and at less well-appointed 

tables as spoons. The hot tortilla spread with butter and 

rolled was dipped into stew--"one spoon not lasting longer 

than to supply V7ith two mouthfuls V7hen a new one is made 

6fi 
Hollon and Butler (eds.), Bollaert's Texas, pp. 2l8-

219. ^ 
6Q 
^Noah Smithwick, Evolution of a State or Recollec-

tíons of Old Texas Days, comp. Nanna Smithv7ick Donaldson 
(Austin; Gammel Book Gompany, I9OO), p. 20. 
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use of."'̂ ^ 

Along with thelr tortillas the people generally ate 

a stew of beef (or other meat) and chile peppers, sometimes 
71 

about half of each. These baslc foods were supplem.ented 

by fruits, eggs, cheese, milk, chocolate, coffee, tea, and 
72 ^ 

sugar. Because of its availability and cheapness, meat 

was often the main dish to the exclusion of other foods. 

There V7as so little else available that the Bishop of Mon-

terrey permitted the eating of meat every day except Holy 

Friday. Since other foods were so expensive, this practice 
73 continued during the Republic Almonte reported that in 

Bexar and Nacogdoches beef was slaughtered regularly two or 
74 

three times each V7eek to supply the peoples' needs. De-

spite the problems V7 th poverty, Indians, and climate, Te-

Janos ate fairly well although their fare was rather monot-

onous. 

Tejanos V7ere distinctive from other Texans in their 

dress as V7ell as their food. The men most often wore 

'^^Clopper, QTSHA, XIII, 74. 

71][ibid_.; Hollon and Butler (eds.), Bollaert's Texas, 
p. 219. 

'^^Rodríguez, Memoirs, p. 34; Almonte, SWHQ, XXVIII, 
197-208; Erasmo Seguín to Dona María Josefa Becerra, Febru-
ary 21, l824, Erasmo Seguín Letters (Archives of the Univer-
sity of Texas at Austin). 

'^^j. M. Odin to Joseph Rosati, August 27, l840, CAT. 

'^^SWHQ, XXVIII, 197. 
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broad-brimmed hats, white shirts and trousers V7ith a wide 

red sash around the V7aist. In cold weather they added a 

short, close-fitting Jacket and a colorful blanket thrown 

over the shoulders. The women dressed plainly, often in 

white; they always wore shawls when they went out. The up-

per classes dressed plainly, but with tastc'^^ Their ward-

robes included fine silks and other materials brought from 

New Orleans and Mexico.' 

For the majority of Mexican-Texans life was somewhat 

drab--but not without its enjoyments. In fact visitors, 

both Anglo and Mexican, commented that the Tejanos seemed 

to prefer play to work. Jose' Sa'hchez observed: 

The character of the people is carefree, they are en-
thusiastic dancers, very fond of luxury, and the 
worst punishment that can be inflicted on them is 
work. Doubtless, there are some individuals out of 
the 1,425 that make up the total population [of 
Bexar], who are free from these failings, but they 
are very few.'î '̂  

An Englishman wrote that the Tejanos' day consisted of going 

to mass, working a little in the fields, eating, taking a 

78 
siesta, dancing, and gaming.' It seemed to an American 

that the Mexicans led a Joyous and happy life: "Music and 

'^^McClintock, SWHQ, XXXIV, l42-l43. 

' Rodríguez, Memoirs, p. 34; Eugenio Navarro to Admin-
istrador de Rentas Unidas, August 27, I83I, BA; Ignacio Her-
rera to Administrador de Rentas Unidas, November 15, l833, BA 

'̂ '̂ SWHQ, XXIX, 258. 

'^°Hollon and Butler (eds.), Bollaert's Texas, p. 2l8. 
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dancing, hunting and the chase, cards and love, make up their 

whole existence. . . ."'^9 

The Tejanos' preeminent preoccupations were the fan-

dangos (or on a higher level, balls) and gambling. Each 

Mexican town had its dancing and gaming halls. Sometimes 

the dances were held outside on the plaza. After sundown 

the muslc of a lone violin or guitar signified the begin-

ning of the evening's festivities. The men and women made 

their way to the dimly lighted hall. Attired in simple 

calico dresses, the dark-eyed young women sat on benches on 

either side of a long room. When the music began, the men 

stood in a line and each woman selected the partner of her 

choice. To tunes of waltzes and reels the partners danced 

with ease and g r a c c At the end of each dance, the couple 

went to a refreshment table where the gentleman purchased 

a small cake or pastry for his damsel. The girls did not 

eat the cakes, but tied them in a cloth to take home. A 

popular, pretty dancer could acquire in one evenlng enough 

to last her family a week. Unmarried women were closely 
fio 

supervised by their parents or another chaperonc 

79 
Page, Prairiedom: Rambles and Scrambles ín Texas 

or New Estremadura (New York; Paine & Burgess, 1545), p. 

fin 
Clopper, QTSHA, XIII, 71-72; Roemer, Texas, pp. 121-

123; VJaugh, Castro-Ville, p. 93; Muir (ed.), Texas in 1837, 
pp. 104-106. 
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The fandangos were often not very glamorous occa-

sions. George W. Kendall, editor of the New Orleans Pica-

yune, attended a dance in San Antonio. Singularly unim-

pressed with the proceedings, he reported: 

As I entered the room, which was destitute of other 
floor than the hard earth and lighted by two or 
three coarse tallov7 candles, a single couple were 
shuffling away, face to face, and keeping time to a 
cracked violin. Ever and anon the woman would sing 
a verse in Spanish, both herself and male partner 
standing until its completion. Then they would 
shuffle away again, using a species of breakdown 
negro step, entirely devoid of grace and easc . . . 
Some half dozen slovenly, badly-dressed Mexican 
girls were sitting upon benches at either end of the 
room, while an old woman in one corner was selling 
paper cigars and vile V7hiskey. I passed through an 
open door, leading into a back room, where were a 
sraall party of men and women betting at monte. . . . 
This was but a fandango of the lowest order. The 
reader must not suppose that there is no better 
society among Mexicans of San Antonio than I found 
at this place.^1 

American raen often danced at the fandangos. Unfami-

liar V7ith the intracacies of the dances, they appeared ludi-

crous in comparison with the natives. One Anglo-Texan 

reported that when he tried to dance, he hobbled, got tangled 

up, went too fast, then too slow. His partner seemed re-
fip 

lieved to sit down. Ferdinand Roemer observed: 

Narrative of the Texan Santa Fé' Expedition (Chicago; 
The Lakeside Press, R. R. Donnelley & Sons Co., 1929), PP-
48-49. 

^^Muir (ed.), Texas in l837, pp. 105-106. 
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The dancers . . . were mainly young Amerlcans, indeed 
sought earnestly to act gracefully toward their part-
ners, but in comparison with the natural charm and 
grace of their companions, the contrast V7as very ob-
vious. This national difference v/as still most ap-
parent v>7hen, as happened very seldom, also Mexicans 
took part in the dancing. In contrast to that digni-
fied movement, peculiar even to the lowest of them, 
and the charm V7hich is enhanced by the becoming dress, 
the movements of the Americsns seemed clumsy and 
awkv7ard."3 

Dancing was such a popular pastime that the license 

fees augmented municipal funds in San Antonio and Nacog-

doches (and probably to a lesser extent in Goliad and Vic-

toria). In l833 San Antonio realized some forty-seven pesos 

84 
revenues from dance licenses. After the Revolution the 

San Antonio city fathers continued to tax the fandangos and 

provided fines for those who had the temerity to hold a • 

85 
dance without paying the prescribed fee. So lucrative 

were the dances as a source of income that in l847 the city 

of San Antonio collected $560.00 (at $1.00 per dance) which 
Pif 

was the largest single source of income for that yearî 

In Nacogdoches there was at least one attempt to limit the 

number of fandangos. In I835 the ayuntamiento, thinking 

that too many dances were detrimental to public morality and 

^Texas, p. 122. 

84 
Francisco Bustillo, Report of Municipal Funds, 

December 31, l833, BA. 
^Journal A, City of San Antonio, October 7, 1838, 

April 28, l84l. 

^^lbid., December 31, l847. 
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order, adopted an ordinance which stated the licenses would 

be issued for Saturdays only. Most interesting about this 

ordinance is its example of early segregation: it prohibited 

Negroes' attendance at the dances. Operators who admitted 
fi7 

Negroes would pay a five-peso fine. 

The adjunct to the dance was the gaming table, an 

institution which may have been the prime attraction of the 

evening. A number of travelers commented on the Mexicans' 

love for gambling; one noted, "Gambling is a marked trait 

of the Mexican character and is carried to the greatest ex-

tent by all classes of people." This same visitor also ob-
fifi 

served the heavy amount of gambling done by Anglo-Texans. 

Americans very often frequented the gambling tables in 

Nacogdoches and Bexar. The crude tables, set up in a candle-

lighted gambling hall, were crowded with intense Tejanos of 

both sexes and eager Anglo men. Players preferred the card 

game monte to which Mexican men, women, and children were 

89 extremely attached. Apparently a substantial amount of 

money changed hands during the evening. Roemer noted, "The 

piles of Spanish dollars and even gold pieces, lying in 

'Minutes of the Ayuntamiento of Nacogdoches, May 28, 
1835, NA. 

S%uir (ed.), Texas in l837, pp. 106, 134. 

^9wiiiiam Fairfax Gray, From Virginia to Texas, l835; 
giving details of his Journey to Texas and return in 1535~ 
1535 and second Journey to Texas in 1537 (Houston: Gray, 
Dillaye & Co., I909; reprinted by Fletcher Young Publishing 
Co., Houston, 1965), p. 96; McClintock, SWHQ, XXXIV, l43-
144. 
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heaps upon the tables, formed a noticeable contrast to the 

raiserable appearance of the place and the shabby dress of 

some of the Mexicans."^ Play often continued far into the 

night. The participants "play and dance all night, and for 

91 a siesta sleep away the ensuing day." 

While the Texas Mexicans V7ere very devoted to dancing 

and gambling, they apparently lacked a vice possessed by 

many Anglo-Texans--drinking. That the Tejanos did partake 

of spirits is certain, but public drunkennesswas rather rare, 

92 
except perhaps during fiesta time. Dances, gambling, and 

drinking V7ere regulated at one time or another in San Antonio 

and Nacogdoches (data from Victoria and Goliad are not avail-

able). As a matter of fact, ordinances on public order were 

rather stringent. In 1822 Governor Antonio Martíhez issued 

a public proclamation which ordered that people be off the 

streets by midnight and that taverns be closed at the sarae 

hour. The inhabitants were forbidden to fire guns or screara 

at night." Similar regulations were promulgated in Nacog-

Q4 doches.^ 

^^Texas, p. 122. 

^lpage, Prairiedom; Rarables and Scrambles, p. 44. 

^^Clopper, QTSHA, XIII, 73. 

^^Antonio Martínez, Proclamation to the public, Janu-
ary 6, l822, Blake, LXXV, l48-l49. 

^ M[anuel] Santos Coy to Ramdh Miísquiz, January 18, 
1831, NA. 
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If one were to read only laws, he would presume that 

no one would dare gamble or drink, so emphatically were 

these vices prohibited. In Nacogdoches professional gam-

blers, if caught, could be put to V7ork cleaning and repair-

ing the streets.^5 In I831 the ayuntarniento stated its case 

more forcefully: 

The frequency of card games and drunken men in the 
streets being prejudicial to the population, these 
vices are positively prohibited according to the 
laws, . . . the owners of the houses where these 
games are foúnd being subject to fines of five 
pesos, and to the persons who are found there one 
peso for each one who will exhibit himself un-
pardonably; and likewise every man or woman who is 
found drunk in the streets will be arrested immê /-
diately suffering the fine imposed by law. . . .^" 

Yet gambling continued in the East Texas town. An official 

inquiry from Be'xar requested information of gaming and in-

sisted that it be stopped.^' 

In 1835 similar strictures against gambling and drink-

ing were adopted. Yet, one Anglo councilman evidenced some 

practicality when he asked that the anti-gambling ordinance 

be repealed because it was "absolutely impossible to pre-

vent that it be played in a frontier population, such as 

^^Minutes of the Ayuntarniento of Nacogdoches, July 31, 
1828, NA. 

Qfí 
M[anuel] Santos Coy to Ramo'h Miísquiz, January I8, 

1831, NA. 

°'M[iguel] A[rciniega] to Ayuntamiento of Nacogdoches, 
November 12, I833, BA; M[iguel] A[rciniega] to Alcalde of 
Nacogdoches, November I9, I833, BA. 
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this town." He asserted that people would continue gambling 

and would rlsk the fine. Faced with this logic, the coun-

cil repealed the anti-gambling ordinance and instituted in-

stead a license fee of fourteen pesos. Any person gambling 
qfi 

who did not obtain a license would be fined. 

Gambling was prevalent in other Tejano tov7ns. The 

political chief of Texas, Ramo"h Mu^squiz, wrote an official 

in Victoria stating that he had been informed of gambling 

99 
in that town. He wanted it stopped forthv7ith. Ordinances 

were numerous on this subject in Bexar. In I829 card games 

were absolutely prohibited, and a person who allowed such 

activity in his house would be fined. Furthermore, all pub-

lic gathering places must be closed by 10:00 p.m. An armed 

patrol v7ould be responsible for seeing that people were off 
100 

the streets by the appointed hour. While games of chance 

were generally considered prejudicial to public morals, 

they were allov7ed during fiesta time. During the Christmas 

season of I830, the city council permitted public games on 

the main square from noon to midnight daily. Persons who 

conducted games would pay a tax for the privilegc Members 

of the council were charged with keeping public order during 

° Minutes of the Ayuntamiento of Nacogdoches, January 
10, January 24, January 31, 1835, NA-

°°R[amo'h] M̂ u'squizl to Comisario de Policia [de 
Victoria], December I9, I832, BA. 

[San Antonio], Ordnanzas municipales, pp. 19-20. 
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the fiesta period. Again in l833 the ayuntamiento de-

termined that since another holiday season was about to be-

gin, license fees would be required of all who operated 

102 
gambling tables and booths. It is to be supposed that 

gambling in connection with fandangos continued all year 

long. In 1845 there was one last attempt to control gambling 

in San Antonio: "That whereas Public Gaming is carried on 

to a great extent in this Gity contrary to law and the good 

order of its Citizens, it is ordained . . . [that] all per-

sons dealing the Monte or any other Banking Game shall be 

subject to a fine. . . . " The owner of a house where gam-

bling occurred was likewise fined. To catch offenders more 

readily, the law stated that the person who informed would 

receive half the fine. -̂  About this time Ferdinand Roemer 

visited San Antonio and attended two or three fandangos 

where gaming tables were active. He wondered: 

Hov7 can these games of chance flourish here so 
openly, since the American laws in general, and the 
laws of Texas in particular, prohibit them under 
pain of heavy penalties. An American living here 
for quite a number of years gave me a satisfactory 
explanation to ray query in an unabashed manner which 
seemed plausible to me after having seen these 
things V7ith my ovTn eyes. He said, 'ln San Antonio 
everybody gambles and naturally there are no accusers 

Ramoh Musquiz, Geje de policia del Departmento de 
Be'jar, December 7, I830, BA. 

1 OP 
Spanish Minute Book Two, City of San Antonio, 

December 5, l833. 
1^3journal A, City of San Antonio, February I8, 1845. 
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and Judges, therefore, who are inclined to prosecutc' 
I learned, furthermore, that V7hen the circuit court 
which periodically holds its session at different 
places in a certain district, and especially also 
the grand Jury which is compelled under oath to re-
port all knowledge of lawlessness, comes to San 
Antonio, the professional gamblers seek safety by 
leaving tov7n and do not return until the court ses-
sions are over.104 

This explanation doubtless would be sufficient for all towns 

in Texas, both Hispanic and Anglo. Because penalties were 

never onerous nor law enforcement vigorous, Tejanos con-

tinued to gamble. 

San Antonians had other pleasures besides fandangos 

and gambling. There was, for example, the sparkling San 

Antonio River--the site of frequent bathing and swimming. 

Travelers often commented on the beauty of the river and 

its popularity among the people. "The San Antonio River 

affords the most delightful bathing at all seasons of the 

year, and at all hours of the day and night parties of both 

sexes may be seen enjoying this luxury, of which they seem 

never to be tired. Those who bathe here have all the im-

M105 
purities washed away and never die. . . . People of all 

ages enjoyed "splashing, diving, and paddling" in the cool 

l^^Texas, pp. 123-124. The Congress of the Republic 
passed lav7s to suppress gambling, the first in 1837 and a 
more comprehensive one in l840. Apparently these laws had 
little effect. H. P. N. Gammel, Laws of Texas (10 vols.; 
Austin: The Gammel Book Company, 1595) I, 1288; II, 280-
282. 

•^Page, Prairiedom: Ram.bles and Scrambles, p. 129. 
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water. William Bollaert, an English visitor, described 

the scene somewhat poetically: 

From early evening until the soft hour to twilight 
the inhabitants flock to the river to bathe; and 
then the bronze-like forrns of southern nymphs may 
be seen Joyfully gamboling in the limpid stream, 
with their arch looks and their dark hair floating 
over their shoulders.1^7 

There must have been some who thought that this activity 

was an affront to public morality because in l842 the citj'-

council declared that it "shall be unlawful for any person 

or persons to Bathe in the river of said Gity within the 

view of the Public . . . " Male offenders would be fined 

$1.00 or one xveek's public labor. Female offenders v/ere 

assessed the same fine; if unable to pay, they had to spend 

one week confinement in "some respectable house of the city." 

The action of the council must have met with some public 

disapprobation because the council rescinded its action 

shortly thereafter. 

While the pobres of Texas found pleasure in dancing, 

gambling, and cavorting in the river, the ricos enjoyed 

bailes or private balls. Bollaert observed that in "society, 

the fandango is not introduced; their dancing is called 

Bayle, or a ball--there only is to be seen the Madamas of 

l^^Kendall, Narrative of the Texan Santa Fe" Expedi-
tion, p. 51. 

•̂ '̂̂ Hollon and Butler (eds.), Bollaert's Texas, p. 217. 

1 ofi 
Journal A, City of San Antonio, June 25, July 2, 

1842. 
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the city." Probably the most impressive ball ever held 

in San Antonio occurred in l84l V7hen President Lamar visited 

the city to enlist support for the Santa Fe expedition. A 

ball in his honor V7as held in the long room of the Yturri 

home, which was decorated with flags and greenery. The 

President, attired in a white suit with flared trousers, 

appeared very handsome. The hostess wore a new, tight-

fitting silk dress; her corset v̂ras so tight that she had to 

retire occasionally to loosen it. Mary Maverick, one of 

the guests, recorded that the ball opened with Lamar dancing 

with Mrs. Juan Seguín, the mayor's wifc They did not make 

a very graceful couple because Mrs. Segui'n was so fat that 

the president could hardly get a firm hold on her waist, 

"and they cut such a figure that V7e were forced to smilc " 

After this inauspicious beginning, the dance progressed 

very well and represented the finest society that the fron-
110 

tier town had to offer. 

A visitor to Goliad in 1833 attended a grand ball in 

that tovm. He had the chance to see all the "beauty and 

fashion" of La Bahía. Because the dance was held in a room 

without windows, the heat V7as oppressive. The visitor was 
111 

so uncomfortable that he left the dance early. 

IQ^Bollaert's Texas, p. 2l8. 

ll^Rena Maverick Green (ed.), Memoirs of Mary A. Mave-
rick (San Antonio: Alamo Printing Co., 1921), pp. 55-55. 

11 Beales' Journal, in Kennedy, Texas, pp. 39^-397. 
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Balls V7ere held in connection with that most impor-

tant of Tejano holidays, Diez y seis de Septiembre, or 

Mexican Independence Day. On September l6, I810, Father 

Miguel Hidalgo y Costillo had issued the Grito de Dolores 

which signaled the beginning of the decade-long struggle 

for Mexican independence from Spain. In the frontier prov-

ince of Texas this holiday was observed in various ways. 

In 1828 J. C. Glopper observed and reported Independence 

Day in Bexar. In the main square a stage decorated with the 

flags of Mexico, Britain, France, and the United States had 

been erected. The flag of Spain served as carpeting for 

the stairs to the stage. All citizens and soldiers conducted 

a promenade around the squarc In the evening the priest 

gave a patriotic oration, "apparently with but very little 

effect on the multitude." After the speech the crowd par-

took of refreshments including V7ines and liquors. The square 

was then cleared for a fandango. Bejarenos enjoyed them-

selves: "Never before did I witness so large a collection 

t,112 
of happy bemgs. 

Because of the paucity of municipal funds, the city 

council had to rely on collections to support the celebra-

tions. In 1830 almost one hundred pesos were collected and 

spent. The program that year consisted of a tolling of 

112QTSHA, XIII, 73. 

ll^Manuel Menchaca, September I8, I83O, BA; Spanish 
Minute Book Two, City of San Antonio, August 18, I83O. 
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the church bells on the 15th, a High Mass the following 

morning, and two dances in the evening. Nobody was to work 

on September l6th, and people convicted of minor crimes 
114 

would be released from Jail. The next year similar 

events occurred. All citizens walked around the square on 

Independence Day eve. At eight o'clock the following morn-

ing all V7ere to attend a Thanksgiving Mass; that afternoon 

everybody heard a patriotic speech. Again, in the evening 

there were two dances—one in the government headquarters 

and the other in the square. Probably the city's society 

leaders attended the former and the pobres the latter. On 

the morning of September 17th everybody, dressed in black, 

gathered for a meraorial service for those who had fallen in 
115 

the fight for independence. Donations for this celebra-

tion included 82 pesos, 15 bottles of liquor, 20 candles, 
116 

4 pounds of coffee, and 4 pounds of sugar. 

Nacogdoches, on at least one occasion and probably 

more, did not celebrate Independence Day with a formal cere-

mony. Although the citizens had cleaned the streets and 

plazas, lack of money precluded any official celebration. 

114 
Ramo'n Musquiz, Program for Independence Day, Sep-

tember 10, I83O, BA. 
115 

Rarno'n Miísquiz, Program f o r Independence Day, Sep-
tember 10, I83I, BA. 

116 
Spanish Minute Book Tv7o, City of San Antonio, 

August 25, 1831. 
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There must have been some revelry because the ayuntamiento 

reported that it could not promulgate official decrees be-

117 
cause the people were all drunk after mass. In I83I the 

ayuntamlento proposed that Nacogdoches celebrate Independence 
-| -1 o 

Day for three days. 

Tejanos observed several religious holidays which 

will be discussed later. 

Occasional troupes of players came to Texas to provide 

entertainment. William Bollaert described an evenlng of en-

tertairmient by the Maromeros, Mexican rope dancers and ac-

tors. Their act, performed by three men and one woman, con-

sisted of rope walking, tumbling, and three short comedies. 

Bollaert was not impressed with the quality of entertain-

ment: "l cannot speak favourably of the polite composition 

of the dramas represented; it was indeed very low comedy." 

(Italics his.)"̂ "*"̂  

Other amusements in San Antonio probably included 

horse racing and cock fighting; both provided opportunities 

120 
for gambling. Travelers to San Antonio did not mention 

ll'^Vicente Cordova, et al, to [Ramd'n Mu'squiz], Novem-
ber 9, 1830, BA. 

11 Minutes of the Ayuntarniento of Nacogdoches, August 
27, 1831, Blake, XXII, 159. 

ll^ollon and Butler (eds.), Bollaert's Texas, pp. 
227-228, 230. 

3P0 
Antonio Menchaca, Memoirs, Vol. II of Yanaguana 

Society Publications (San Antonio: Yanaguana Society, 1937), 
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either sport, nor were there local lav;s regulating thera; 

it is possible, therefore, that in this period these activi-

ties V7ere not very popular. 

For both ricos and pobres life in Texas v;as hard, but 

no more so than on any frontier. They made their living 

almost exclusively from agriculture, and profits were low. 

Money was usually scarce, but a successful barter economy 

does not depend upon money. It seems that, except for occa-

sional crop failures, Tejanos were well-supplied vjith food. 

They were, hov7ever, able to enjoy a few pleasures; and the 

sounds of laughter and singing V7ere not unknown. 

p. 11; Joseph Milton Nance. Attack and Counterattack: The 
Texas-Mexican Frontier, l842 (Austin: University of Texas 
Press, 1954), p. 455; William Ransom Hcgan, The Texas Re-
public; A Social and Econornic History (Norman, Oklahoma: 
University of Oklahoma Press, 1945), p. I3I. 



CHAPTER IV 

"THE FAITH IS STILL ALIVE" 

Texas Mexicans professed Roman Catholicism, the re-

ligion of their Hispanic forefathers and their nation. 

Initially the reasons for Spain's expansion into the Texas 

wilderness had been to convert Indians to the faith as well 

as to extend the empire and acquire wealth. By l820, how-

ever, the once-vigorous mission activity had ground to a 

near halt, and all Catholic religious activity languished 

because of a lack of priests, a paucity of resources, and 

official unconcern. The success of the Texas Revolution in 

1836 severed the Church from the Diocese of Monterrey, and 

for a few years Texas Catholics were unattended. By l840 

under Prefect John Timon and his deputy, Jean Marie Odin, 

the Church began a renaissance. It V7as Timon who wrote in 

1839 that despite vicissitudes and neglect "The faith is 
2 

still alive." Yet he realized that Tejano Gatholicism 

stemmed more from instinct and heritage than knowledge and 

Iwhen Mexico achieved its independence from Spain, 
Roman Catholicism remained the official religion. There was 
no privileged religion in Texas under the Constitution of 
the Republic of Texas. 

John Timon to Antoine Blanc, January [?] 17, l839, 
typescript (Gatholic Archives of Texas, Austin). All let-
ters written by Timon and Jean M. Odin are found in the 
Catholic Archives of Texas unless otherwise noted. 
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practicc Odin's first impression was that "Religion on 

our arrival in Texas was in a sad state of abandon and suf-

fering." Another priest noted some years later, "For want 

of proper instruction . . . the religion of the great ma-

Jority is very superficial; the great truths of the faith 

are overlooked; and the most essential duties of a Christian 

are neglected." Tejanos, largely unsophisticated and poorly 

educated, had a simple, rather childlike faith. 

Eut the faith lingered in the hearts of the peoplc 

John Linn, himself a Catholic, reported that on a Journey 

to Mexico he met a shepherd and his family. Before dav7n the 

man called his family to morning devotions that always in-

cluded prayers and a hymn. Linn, obviously impressed by the 

scene, exclaimed, "What an instructive lesson was thus pre-

sented by this poor man in the primeval wilds of Naturc' 
7 

. . . What a glorious commentary on the work of the churchî" 

3Ralph Bayard, Lone Star Vanguard: Roman Catholic 
Occupation of Texas, 1535-1545 (St. Louis: The Vincentian 
Press, 1945), p. 59. 

^Jean M. Odin to J. B. Etienne, April 11, l84l. 

•^Emanuel H. D. Domenech, Missionary Adventures in 
Texas and New Mexico: A Personal Narrative of Six Years' 
Sojourn in those Regions (London: Longman, Brown, Green, 
íiOngmans, and Roberts, I858), p. 11. 

zr 

Ibid., Bernard Doyon, The Cavalry of Christ on the 
Rio Grande, l849-l883 ("Catholic Life Publications"; Mil-
waukee; Bruce Press, I956), p. 134. 

7 
Reminiscences of Fifty Years in Texas (New York: 

D. & J. Sadlier & Co., 1553; reprinted by The Steck Company, 
Austin, 1935), pp. 15-16. 
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Whether this example of adherence to the faith is to be con-

sidered a tribute to the Church's work or merely habit is 

a matter of Judgment--because until the work of Timon and 

Odin the Church in Texas functioned very poorly. 

During the I82O-I83O period all missionary activity 

in Texas was officially terminated. Physically the mission 

buildings were in a state of ruin. Mexican-Texans (mes-

tizos) and evangelized Indians lived in the neighborhood of 
8 

the San Antonio and La Bahía raissions. Father Antonio 

Díaz de Ledh, appointed the president of the Texas missions 

in 1820, directed mission work from San Antonio. Serving 

the La Bahia area were Father Miguel Muro at Refugio and 

Father Antonio de Jesus Anzar at Espíritu Santo. Mexican 

independence damaged missionary activity because the regular 

clergy had been paid by the royal treasury, and these funds 
9 

were cut off. The missionaries had to abandon their work 

10 
from time to tirae to obtain financial support. 

o 
Juan Antonio Padilla, "Report on the Barbarous In-

dians of the Province of Texas," December 27, I819, trans. 
Mattie Austin Hatcher, Southwestern Historical Quarterly, 
XXIII (July, 1919), <^9-W. The Southwestern Historicar" 
Quarterly will hereafter be cited as SWHQ. The first fif-
teen volumes (July l897-April 1912) of this Journal were pub-
lished under the title, Quarterly of the Texas State Histori-
cal Association, which will be cited as QTSHA. 

9carlos E. Castaneda, Our Catholic Heritage in Texas, 
1519-1936 (7 vols.; Austin: Von Boeckmann-Jones, G c , 1935-
I955), VI, 307-308. 

l^"lnstructions which the Constitutional Ayuntamiento 
of the City of San Fernando de Bexar draws up in order that 
its Provincial Deputy may be able to raake such representa-
tions, take such steps, and present such petitions as may be 
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But the days of the missions were numbered even be-

fore Mexico's break with Spain. In the 1790's decrees were 

issued ordering that the mission lands be divided among the 

Indians and the surplus be granted to other citizens. The 

process of secularization began early in Bexar, and San 

Antonio de Valero became headquarters for Spanish troops. 

Because there were no secular priests to assume parish re-

sponsibility, the Bishop and College of Zacatecas (which 

supervised Texas missions) consented to the missionaries 

serving in this capacity. Som.e lands around the San Antonio 

missions were divided; however, there V7as still a great deal 

of land availablc After Mexican independence the seculari-

zation order was reissued. The San Antonio missions were 

completely secularized when the parish received a formal 

inventory of all sacred vessels, images, and other religious 

articles. Citizens of the Be'xar area petitioned for the re-
11 

maining lands. 

The situation at La Bahía was not so easily solved. 

When the order to secularize reached Texas, Father DÍaz de 

Leoh employed delaying tactics. Though Rosario had already 

been permanently abandoned, he mounted a serious attack 

conducive to the Happiness, Development, and Prosperity of 
its Inhabitants," November 15, l820, trans. Mattie Austin 
Hatcher, SWHQ, XXIII (July, 1919), 67. 

11 Castaheda, Our Catholic Heritage, VI, 317-321. 
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against the secularization of Refugio and Espíritu Santo 

missions. He felt that the Indians were not yet advanced 

enough to assume the role of independent landowners. Ar-

rayed against him were the citizens of La Bahía who fervently 

desired fertile mission lands. Refugio, because of Comanche 

raids, V7as temporarily abandoned in 1824 and again in I826. 

Later, Father Muro returned and tried to revitalize the mis-

sion, but was unsuccessful and moved to La Bahía. After 

copious correspondence, pleas, delays, and appeals, Father 

Díaz de Led'n finally had to capitulate, and Refugio and 

Espíritu Santo were secularized in I830. Father Muro, al-

though ordered to San Felipe, was allowed to stay in La 

Bahía because he was teaching school therc Father Díaz de 

Led'n continued his pastoral work far to the east in Nacog-

12 
doches. Mission v7ork which had begun with high hopes of 

extending the Spanish empire in Texas and gaining converts 

to the faith lasted over a century; although the m ssions 

were almost moribund before they were extinguished, they 

partially fulfilled their two original functions. 

While the missions did not last beyond 183O, parish 

organization did. Secular clergy, never very numerous, 

worked with varying degrees of dedication to keep their 

Ibid., pp. 317-326; Sister Mary Angela Fitzmorris, 
Four Decades of Catholicism in Texas, I82O-I860 (VJashington, 
D. C ; The Catholic University of America, I926), pp. 5-9; 
Paul H. Walters, "Secularization of the La Bahia Missions," 
SWHQ, LIV (January, 1951), 287-299-
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flocks faithful to their ancient faith. It must be noted, 

however, that some Mexican clergymen were more interested 

in worldly than spiritual matters. Also, the turmoil of 

the Mexican War for Independence rendered the Church less 

powerful than it had been under Spain. Mexican officials, 

fearing that the hierarchy was a bastion of monarchist sen-

timent, exiled many bishops. The Diocese of Monterrey, of 
IQ 

which Texas was a part, had no bishop from I821 to I831. 

This same anti-clericalism precluded any foreign priests 

from being given permission to enter Texas. On at least 

two occasions foreign clergymen V7ere ordered out of Texas 

because of the suspicion they might be emissaries from Romc 

Spanish priests were not allowed in Texas, and there were 
14 

not enough priests in Mexico to spare for duty in Texas. 

Two priests attended the religious needs of San Fer-

nando parish in Bexar. Both Father Refugio de la Garza and 

his assistant Juan Manuel Zambrano were worldly men who were 

more interested in politics than religion. Garza served in 

the National Congress for two years (l822-l824). Zambrano, 

hero of the 181I counter-revolution against Juan Bautista 

de las Casas, dabbled in local civic affairs and had been a 

meraber of the ayuntamiento. When he died in l824, his 

l^Fitzmorris, Four Decades, p. 37. 

l^Ibid., pp. 34-35; Castaneda, Our Catholic Heritage, 
VI, 310-311. 
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nephew, Jose''Darío Zambrano, became Father Garza's assis-

tant. Garza and the two Zambranos said Mass only occasion-

ally, did not preach, and neglected their other duties. 

Juan Nepomuceno de la Peha received an appointment 

as vicario foraneo of Texas (or rural dean) from Dr. Ledh 

Lobo, administrator of the Diocese of Monterrey, in l824. 

Given wide powers, Peha was to investigate the state of 

the Church in Texas and help revitalize religion. He found 

the parish records and finances of Bexar in disarray and 

consequently reprimanded Garza for being derelict in record-

keeping. He did, however, reissue Garza's appointment as 

pastor. Father Jose''Darío Zambrano, after his appointment 

had been reissued, refused to say Mass at the Alamo chapel 

on the vicar's request. Peha summarily revoked his appoint-

ment, and the parish was left in Garza's not-too-capable 

hands. Vicar Peha was replaced by Father Francisco Maynes, 
15 

but his services as rural dean are not known. 

San Antonio Catholics were shocked in I828 when a 

fire ravaged San Fernando church. In that year J. C. Clop-

per described the church as "a large clumsy stone building--

that seems to have been standing for centuries." Within 

the octagonal steeple were two bells which "have their 

tongues tied with ropes and are made to bellow most horribly 

by two barbarous boys v7ho stand close by and Jirk [sic] 

l̂ lbid., pp. 307-317. 
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these engines of torture to the utter dismay and confusion 

of the astounded stranger perhaps 4o times per diem. . . ."l^ 

Perhaps begun by a careless boy, the fire destroyed nearly 

17 

all the edifice. Although the records, statues, sacred 

vessels, and vestments were saved, the parishioners faced 

a large-scale rebuilding project. In typical fashion Politi-

cal Chief Ramdh Músquiz requested financial aid from the 

state goverrmient; the governor in turn relayed the request 

to the Diocese of Monterrey. Dr. Ledn Lobo, the administra-

tor of the diocese, provided $500.00—a sum which repre-

sented no little sacrifice. The clergyman suggested that 

the parishioners pay the rest of the rebuilding costs. In 

money-poor Be'xar compliance with such a request worked 

great hardship on the citizens. At a series of public meet-

ings to enlist their aid, some contributed money, most 

promised labor and materials, and others provided their 

carts and teams to bring lime, sand, and rock from the 

countrysidc Repairs progressed slov7ly because the v7ork 

was done on a part-time basis. Even prisoners v>7ere put to 

work on the project. By September I830 the church, though 

not quite completed, was the focal point for the twentieth 

ifi 
"J. C. Clopper's Journal and Book of Memoranda for 

1828," QTSHA, XIII (July, 1909), 70. 

l'̂ Antonio Menchaca, "Memoirs," MS (Archives of the 
University of Texas at Austin), p. l45. Hereafter cited 
as Menchaca, "Memoirs," AUT, to distinguish it from Men-
chaca's published memoirs. 
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This repair work must have impoverished the parish. 

The city council noted that the cemetery was run-down be-

cause animals grazed therein; they asked the parish priest 

to replace the gate. Garza replied that there was no money 

19 to provlde a new gatc 

Ecclesiastical poverty was not confined to Bexar. 

Probably the parish at La Bahía was even in worse straits. 

Although the parish had received the sacred vessels from 

the secularized missions nearby, the church building itself 

was in poor repair. By I828 the church was almost in ruins, 

PO 

and there were no funds with which to repair it. Appar-

ently the situation did not improve, for in I832 Alcalde 

-Juan Jose" Hernandez wrote Musquiz asking for permission to 

raise money by public subscription. The political chief 

gave his permission for this worthy work; however, the 

records do not show that the subscription proved successful. 

21 

^ l°Castaheda, Our Catholic Heritage, VI, 351-352; Ra-
mdh Mirsquiz, Program for Independence Day, September 10, 
1830, MS, Bexar Archives (Archives of the University of 
Texas at Austin). Hereafter cited as BA. Spanish Minute 
Book Tv70, 1830-1835, July 1, July 22, IE30, Records of City 
of San Antonio from I815 to I835, typescript; transcribed 
and translated by Texas Works Progress Administration (Ar-
chives of the University of Texas at Austin). 

19 Ibid., February 11, February I8, I83O. 

20 
Castaheda, Our Catholic Heritage, VI, 327-328. 

Juan Jose'' Hernandez to Political Chief, October 
19, 1832; ̂ [̂ 0̂"̂ ] M[usquiz] to Alcalde of Goliad, October 
24, 1832, BA. 
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At least the people of La Bahía had the services of a priest 

Father Miguel Muro, although transferred to Austin's colony, 

V7as allowed to remain until I833 V7hen he returned to Mexi-
22 

co. La Bahia then had no pastor until after the Texas 

Revolution. When Juan Almonte visited Texas in I834, he 

reported that there was but one priest in the entire Depart-

ment of Bexar. 

The nearby settlement of Victoria did not have a 

permanent priest until after I836. Shortly after Martín 

de Leoh founded the settlement, he had a church built. In 

keeping with the frontier nature of the village, the chapel 

was fashioned from hand-hewn logs. The parish was served 

occasionally by Fathers Antonio Valdez, Jose''Antonio Diaz 
X 24 

de Leon, and Miguel Muro. 

Far to the east the Catholics of Nacogdoches had to 

endure the same problems of lack of money and permanent 

priests. And perhaps the Church's position V7as more tenu-
ous here than in the other Tejano towns because of the large 
non-Catholic population. Father Francisco Maynes ministered 

^^Castaheda, Our Catholic Heritage, VI, 331-

Juan N. Almonte, "Statistical Report on Texas, 
1835," trans. Garlos E. Castaheda, SWHQ, XXVIII (January, 
1925), 193. 

24 
Mary Margaret Bierrnan, "A History of Victoria, 

Texas, 1824-1900" (unpublished Master's thesis, University 
of Texas, 1948), pp. I98-I99; Roy Grimes (ed.), 300 Years 
ín Victoria County (Victoria: The Victoria Advocate Pub-
lishing Co., 1955), pp. 551-552. 
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to Nacogdoches Catholics for two years; after his departure 

in 1822 the parish was without a priest for several years. 

The alcalde sent numerous requests for a replacement to 

diocesan headquarters. These requests went unheeded until 

1827 when Father Antonio Valdez, formerly of the La Bahía 

missions, V7as sent to East Texas. Nacogdoches ' religious 

needs were still unrnet: the alcalde wrote that while Father 

Valdez was a worthy man, he V7as too sickly to perform his 
27 

duties. Father Ignacio Galindo replaced the ailing Val-

dez, who moved to Bdíxar. Galindo's stay in East Texas was 

also short; he was charged with immoral conduct and tem-

28 porarily suspended. He returned to Mexico. Complicat-

ing the situation in Nacogdoches was the use of the church 

l)Uilding as troop quarters. Colonel Jose*̂  de las Piedras 

and the soldiers ordered into Nacogdoches in the wake of 

the Fredonian Rebellion had no choice but to use the church 

because there V7as no other building of adequate sizc The 

citizens repeatedly asked that the troops be removed, but 

no action was taken. In light of this development the ayun-

tamiento, deciding that a church should be built, held a 

^^Castaheda, Our Catholic Heritage, VI, 331-332. 

26 
Fitzmorris, Four Decades, p. 25. 

27 
Jose" María Mora to [Political Chief ], February 17, 

1828, Nacogdoches Archlves Transcripts (Archives of the 
University of Texas at Austin). Hereafter cited as NA. 

Castaheda, Our Catholic Heritage, VI, 332-333. 
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public subscription. Because of the scarcity of money 

most people promised to provide labor in lieu of money.^^ 

The project must have faltered because in I830 when Father 

Díaz de Ledh arrived to assume the duties of the pastorate, 

he immediately began trying to obtain a suitable church or 
31 

chapel. The ayuntamiento agreed to ask the citizens for 

money to rent a house which could be used for Mass and 
•52 

other religious functions. 

In 1831 under the leadership of Father DÍaz de Leô'n 

and other community leaders a Junta Piadosa (Board of Piety) 

was formed to raise money for a church and a school. The 

board's membership consisted of Piedras, the priest, Peter 

Ellis Bean, Adolphus Sterne, Frost Thorn, and Alcalde 

Manuel de los Santos Coy."'-̂  The first contributions 

29 
Minutes of the Ayuntamiento of Nacogdoches, August 

14, 1828, NA. 
30 
List of Citizens of the Town of Nacogdoches v7ho 

subscribe and contribute for the rebuilding of the church, 
1829, typescript, Robert Bruce Blake Research Collection 
(75 vols.; Archives of the University of Texas at Austin), 
XII, 95-96. Hereafter cited as Blake. 

•̂̂ Vicente Col-dova to Political Chief, June 8, I830, 
ibid., XXI, 306-307. 

32 
Minutes of the Ayuntamiento of Nacogdoches, June 

11, 1830, NA. 
•55 

[Junta Piadosa] at Nacogdoches, Minutes of the 
Junta, January I6, I83I; Jose'' de las Piedras and Father 
Jose" Antonio DÍaz de Leoh to Ayuntamiento of Nacogdoches, 
January I8, I83I, BA. 
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included one hundred pesos from the soldiers, all the neces-

sary lumber from Bean, twenty-five pesos and one hundred 

pounds of nails from Sterne, a barrel of beans from Ynes 

Santaleôn, all the hinges by Francisco Guerrero, and other 

34 
contributions of money and labor. While the citizens 

seem to have contributed generously, the Junta asked again 

for contributions of money, produce, personal labor, or 

anything of value. Trying to encourage prospective contribu-

tors, the Board observed: "A stone is formed by the adher-

ence of sand collected in one spot, and a hill is formed 

only by the accumulation of stones, dirt, and sand of all 

kinds and sizes." People were exhorted to make a "sacrifice 

35 of a small portion" of their goods. This spurt of dedica-

tion to religion and education fizzled out, and the new 

church remained a dream.--̂  

Further efforts to have a suitable place of worship 

were similarly unsuccessful. The ayuntamiento continued 

to request that the troops evacuate the church building. 

In 1832 Piedras and his men left town entirely because of 

^ Jose'' de las Piedras, Lista nominal de los sujetos 
que se subscriben para la construcioh de un templo y funda 
cio'n de una escuela, January 18, I83I, BA. 

^^Board of Piety of Nacogdoches to the Settlers on 
the Frontier, March 10, I83I, Blake, LXIX, 19-20. This 
appeal for contributions was issued in both Spanish and 
English. 

3^Castaheda, Our Catholic Heritage, VI, 333-334. 
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the unsettled political situation in Texas and Mexico.^'^ 

It is to be doubted that the church v;as fit for religious 

uses after the long period as a barracks. The ayuntam.iento 

made sporadic efforts to repair it;^^ however, no substan-

tial progress was made until well after Texas independencc 

Although Nacogdoches Catholics had to use a raake-

shift chapel in the l830's, at least they had the services 

of a priest for four years. Father Díaz de Ledn had been 

assigned to Nacogdoches in I830 after the missions were 

suppressed. A saintly and devout man, he was popular v;ith 

East Texas Catholics. Others were not so fond of him; 

there were allegedly threats against his lifc In I834 

Díaz de Ledn went to the home of G. L. Thomas between 

Liberty and the Trinity to perform a marriagc While on 

this pastoral trip, the padre seemed greatly agitated and 

fearful for his safety. After the wedding he went to the 

horae of Peter Menard, where he made his will. Again he 

appeared anxious for his life. Menard recalled that the 

priest seemed "to labour under the same anxiety and trouble 

of mind." Manrico García, a servant of Menard's, testified 

that the father expressed a desire to kill himself because 

there were people who wanted to kill him. Accompanied by 

^'^Minutes of the Ayuntamiento of Nacogdoches, Octo-
ber 20, October 27, I832, Blake, XXII, l84-l85. 

"̂  Minutes of the Ayuntamiento of Nacogdoches, June 
11, 1835, ibid., 237-238. 
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Philip Miller (a guide), Father DÍaz de Leo'h began the 

Journey back to Nacogdoches. According to Miller, the 

priest seemed fearful that he v;ould die. On the night of 

November 4, 1834, Father Díaz de Leô n died of a gunshot 

wound in the chest. Whether the father was murdered or 

took his ov7n life is not known, but tradition strongly 

supports the idea that he was murdered. An inquiry into 

the circumstances in I835 was inconclusive, and no charges 

39 
were filed. After DÍaz de 1̂ 0"̂ '̂  martyrdom, Nacogdoches 

was again without a priest. 

On the eve of the Texas Revolution the Church cer-

tainly lacked dynamism: the missions had been suppressed, 

only one parish had priests (and their zeal was suspect), 

church buildings lay in ruins, and the hierarchy was in 

disarray. One of the principal historians of the Catholic 

Church in Texas, Carlos E. Castaheda, appropriately called 
4o 

the 1821-1836 period "the agony of the church." 

In this context it might be noted that religion had 

very little to do with the movernent for Texas independencc 

Although the framers of the Declaration of Independence in-

cluded the denial of freedom of worship as one of the 

39copy of the Enquiry into the Circumstances attend-
ing the death of the Catholic Priest of Nacogdoches, Jose' 
Antonio DÍaz. Primary Judge of the Jurisdiction of Liberty 
to the Political Chief of the Department of Nacogdoches, 
May 1, 1835, Blake, XIV, 32-45. See also Castaheda, Our 
Catholic Heritage, VI, 335-337; Fitzmorris, Four Decades, 
pp. 25-25. 

^^Castaheda, Our Catholic Heritage, VI, 307. 
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reasons for the break with Mexico, Anglo-Texans could not 

have felt too oppressed by the almost non-functioning 

Catholic Church. Furthermore, in I834 the Goahuila-Texas 

legislature had passed a law which provided that "no per-

son shall be molested for political or religious opinions, 

provided, he shall not disturb the public order." John 

Linn made this rather astute observation: 

But 'priest-ridden' will hardly apply to the State 
of Texas during its American colonization, as Al-
raonte's report speaks of but one priest in all the 
vast region east of the Rio Grande. The tyranny 
of this surpliced servant of God could hardly have 
borne very grievously on the heroes. who broke the 
power of Santa Anna at San Jacinto.^^ 

After the trauma of the Texas Revolution, the Church 

in Texas revived under a new Jurisdiction. Texas Catholics 

were not long left unattended. Under directions from 

Rome, Bishop Antoine Blanc of Nev7 Orleans sent The Very 

Rev. John Timon to Texas to report on conditions therc 

Timon, head of the American Vincentian Brotherhood, spent 

three weeks in Texas in late I838; accompanied by Father 

John Llebaria, he visited only Galveston and Houston. 

Through extensive conversations with both Anglo- and 

Hispanic-Catholics he learned a great deal, most of which 

disturbed him profoundly. In his report to his superiors 

^ I R . P . N . Gararnel, The Laws of Texas (10 v o l s . ; Aus-
t i n ; The Gammel Book Co . , 1595) , I , 355. 

42 
Remin i scences , p . 330. 
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Timon observed that in all of Texas there were but two 

priests--two men in San Antonio whose dereliction of duty 

and scandalous conduct were an affront to the dignity of 

the Church. He learned that in San Antonlo there were some 

1,500 Catholic Mexicans, 50 American Catholics, and 100 

Protestants; the church, once a beautiful structure, had 

not been adequately repaired from the earlier firc Timon 

said stoutly that although the religious needs of the 

people had been neglected, the faith was still alive araong 

the people. 

Timon discovered that in Goliad there were only 

some fifteen to twenty Mexican Catholic families. The 

church, neglected and damaged during the Revolution, was 

bare of sacred ornaments. Victoria's Mexican population 

had dispersed, and the town contained some two hundred 

Irish Catholics and thirty to forty Protestants. The smxall 

church built of fence poles still remained. In East Texas 

the situation was similarly uniortunatc Nacogdoches con-

tained some six hundred Roman Gatholics of whorn about one-

half were Mexicans. Since the death of Father DÍaz de 

Leon, the only Catholic religious services were conducted 

by an old beadle (minor parish official) who was more of-

ten drunk than not. This man said prayers on Sunday, per-

formed burials, and allegedly said Mass on primary feast 

days. Surely Timon must have been depressed at the condi-

tion of the faithful in the new republic. He strongly 
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recoramended that zealous priests be sent to Texas; the new 

curates would have to overcome the bad reputation of the 

older ones. These new men should be well-educated and 

tactful in order to contend with the large number of non-

Catholics in Texas. He further requested that the two 

priests to serve San Antonio should be able to speak Span-
43 

ish. 

In l840 Rorae made Texas a part of the American Vin-

centian mission by designating the republic a prefecture 

and naming Timon as prefect apostolic This administrative 

change is not unusual for an area where the Church is weak 

and not administered by a regular diocesc Timon's powers 

as prefect were practically the same as those of a resident 

bishop. Unable to leave his other duties, Timon appointed 

The Rev. Jean Marie Odin as vice-prefect and asked him to 

visit Texas. Odin thus began a twenty-year association 

with Texas. Three Spanish priests--Eudald Estany, Michael 

Calvo, and Raymond Sala--accompanied Odin on his first 
44 

visit to the prefecture in l84o. 

Before Odin arrived in Texas, a new report of the 

situation in San Antonio reached Bishop Blanc. Two Kentucky 

^^Timon to Blanc, Januarv [?] 17, l839; Bayard, Lone 
Star Vanguard. pp. 11-12, 30, 54, 57-59; Fitzmorris, Four 
Decades, pp. 43-49. 

^^Bayard, Lone Star Vanguard, pp. 103-114; Fitzmorris, 
Four Decades, pp. 45-49. 
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priests, George W. Haydon and Edvvard A. Clarke, stopped in 

Be'xar on their way to visit newly arrived American Catho-

lics. Haydon reported that the priests' conduct was so 

scandalous that even the children knew of it. He suggested 

that the men be removed without delay and that a "strenuous," 

Spanish-speaking clergyman replace them. "When the evil is 

once removed, all will rejoicc . . . I believe a zealous 

priest might have in one year a pious Congregation, for the 

Mexicans are very tractable and are extremely fond of the 
45 church." 

Odin's most delicate assignment on his initial visit 

to Texas, then, was to remove the tv70 offending clerics. 

The vice-prefect and three priests arrived in Linnville in 

mid-July l840; writing to Timon from there, Odin reported 

that on his way to Texas he had heard of the sharaeful con-

duct of the Bexar priests. Furtherraore, he understood that 

although the people had no confidence in them, they were 

well-liked. He added significantly: "l hope there will be 

no great difficulty in removing thera. 

But before tackling this problem, Odin visited the 

faithful in Victoria and Goliad. In the former town there 

were some thirty Catholic families. After the Revolution 

^George W. Haydon to Antoine Blanc, March 13, l84o, 
quoted in Bayard, Lone Star Vanguard, pp. 121-122. 

^^Odin to Tirnon, July l4, l840. 
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the small wooden church had been taken over by the city and 

converted into a courthouse, public auction house, and 

stablc Unable to celebrate Mass there, Odin accepted an 

invitation to do so at the home of the old settler, John 

Linn. The Catholics of the Victoria area seemed cold and 

indifferent from long neglect; therefore, the vice-prefect 

left Father Estany among them. Estany was charged with the 

responsibility of the Catholics in the surrounding area in-

cluding the Tejanos of Carlos Rancho and Goliad. From Vic-

toria Odin Journeyed to Goliad, which had not fully re-

covered its pre-war population. He found only seven Mexi-

can, two Irish, and two American families. The ruined 

chapel of Espíritu Santo mission represented a sad reminder 

of the former greatness of the Church. The entourage also 

visited several ranches along the San Antonio River toward 

On July, 30, the vice-prefect, Calvo, and Sala ar-

rived in San Antonio--the town with the largest Catholic 

population and potentially the greatest problems. Aside 

from the beauty of the location and the latent fervor of 

the people, Odin could find very little to encourage him. 

He laraented, "in what a sad state I found the affairs of 

religion." The two "mercenary" priests, Refugio de la Garza 

^Jean M. Odin, Daily Journal, July I6-I7, 21-24, 28, 
1840; photocopy typescript copies (Catholic Archives of 
Texas, Austin); Odin to Blanc, August 24, l840. 
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and Jose" Antonio Valdez, lived openly in concubinage sur-

rounded by their children. One of them did not even blush 

to present his daughter, who was living publicly with an 

American lawyer. To cover their libertinage, the two had 

informed their parishioners that the Council of Trent had 

sanctioned priests' living with womenî Apparently many 

unsophisticated San Antonians accepted this explanation. 

One can imagine Odin's righteous indignation. But this was 

not all. The spiritual needs of the Bejarehos had been 

sadly neglected. There had been no instruction, no visits 

to the sick, and no confessions heard for five years. On 

Sunday one of the priests would "mumble" Mass for not more 

than half dozen old women. The only pastoral duties per-

forraed were weddings, baptisms, and burials; moreover, the 

curates charged exorbitant fees for these. The poor people 

of Bexar had to pay $2.00 for a baptism, $25.00 to $50.00 

for a wedding, and $25.00 to $150.00 for a burial; if the 

priest had to go out of town, he charged an extra $5.00 per 

leaguc Since raost Tejanos could not afford this extortion, 

they had to do without the Sacraments or sell property to 

pay for thera. The two priests allegedly spent their time 
48 

in gambling houses or tending their farms. 

^^Odin to Blanc, August 24, l840; Odin to Jgseph 
Rosati, August 27, l840; Odin to Etienne, August 28, 1540. 
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Odin did not hesitate to perform his duty; on the 

evening of his arrival he visited both Garza and Valdez. 

"On seeing them in the middle of their women and children 

dressed, one of them, in an old calico riding coat with 

white trousers, and the other in a vest of the same color, 

I felt so afflicted that I could hardly say a single word 

to them." He informed them that on the following Sunday 

he would say Mass and preach in Spanish and English. The 

priests did not object. Although few people had formerly 

attended Mass, curiosity brought a large crowd to run-down 

San Fernando. 

On August 3, Vice-Prefect Odin, armed with his V7rit-

ten ecclesiastical authority, visited Garza for the express 

purpose of removing him. While he was talking to Father 

Garza, Odin had the opportunity to witness his avarice and 

lack of concern. Two women came to ask Garza to baptize 

a child who was dying. He asked if they had the two dollars; 

the wom.en replied that the mother was too poor. Garza 

peremptorily told the women to find the money; then, and 

only then, would he administer the Sacrament. Odin could 

scarcely contain his rage; he instructed the women to find 

Father Calvo who would perform the baptism. Odin then in-

formed Garza that since the Word of God was never preached, 

the children were without catechism, and the sick were un-

attended, he was obliged to assign a younger and more zeal-

ous priest to the parish. Upon request Garza reluctantly 
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gave Odin the parish registers and the keys to the church. 

Odin told him flatly that all his powers were ended. A 

few days later Garza was arrested and taken to Austin for 

allegedly carrying on treasonous correspondence with the 

centralist partisan, Mariano Arista. The vice-prefect V7as 

doubtless relieved to have Garza removed frora the scenc 

On August 7, he finished his "purge" by removing the pov7ers 

of Father Antonio Valdez. Now without having to v7orry 

about interference from the former pastors, Odin and Galvo 

could continue their work of regenerating Catholicisra in 

49 San Antonio. -̂  

And there was rauch to be donc Odin was appalled 

at the condition of San Fernando church. It had never been 

adequately repaired after the fire of I828. Unable to con-

trol his disgust, he reported to his superiors that as the 

church was unroofed, it had becorae the roosting place of 

hundreds of swallows by day and thousands of bats at night. 

^^lbid.; Odin's Journal, August 6-7, l84o. There 
are two curious accounts of Odin's removal of Garza and 
Valdez. John Chapman in an article in Southv;est Revieŵ ^ 
gives the impression that there were several priests: "By 
offering to some of them the income of their places, in 
other cases by physical dispossession, and in one instance 
by imprisonment on a charge of treason against Texas," Odin 
cleared San Antonio. "Monseigneur le Berger, Bishop Odin's 
Labors in Early Texas, XXI (October, 1935), 69. Sister 
Mary B. Sheridan tried to V7hitewash Valdez and Garza of any 
wrongdoing and implied that Odin and Timon had unjustly re-
moved them. "Bishop Odin and the New Era of the Catholic 
Church in Texas, l840-l86o" (unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, 
St. Louis University, 1938), pp. IO5-IO8. See also Bayard, 
Lone Star Vanguard, pp. 128 ff.; his chapter on this e^isode 
is significantly titled, "The Augean Exploit at Be'xar. 
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The once fine ornaments and vestments were rotting in in-

describable filth; the stench turned the vice-prefect's 

stomach. He immediately began plans for the repair of the 

venerable building. Odin, aided by four promlnent San 

Antonians (including two Tejanos) inventoried everything 

that belonged to the church. The sacristan told Odin that 

Garza had several valuable articles in his possession. 

Fortunately, the wayward priest had not yet been taken to 

Austin. On being asked for the articles, Garza readily 

surrendered a beautiful gilded monstrance, two chalices, 
50 

and twenty pounds of silverplate. 

Spiritual regeneration of the parish proceeded apace, 

Odin and Calvo said Mass every day, and more people at-

'tended during the week than formerly had on Sundays. On 

Sunday they instructed the congregation in doctrinc Par-

ticularly gratifying was the large attendance at daily 

catechisra classes for the children, who according to Odin 

were pitifully ignorant of the Church's teachings. Father 

Calvo publicly carried the Blessed Sacrament to a sick per-

son; it had been fourteen years since San Antonians had 

witnessed this ceremony. Thus were regular pastoral duties 

51 
resumed araong the long-neglected Catholics of Bexar. 

^^Odin to Blanc, August 24, l840; Odin to Rosati, 
August 27, 1840; Odin to Etienne, August 28, l840; Odin's 
Journal, August 4, 6, l84o. 

^lodin to Blanc, August 24, l840; Odin to Rosati, 
August 27, 1840; Odin to Etienne, August 28, l840; Odin's 
Journal, August 9-11, l4, l84o. 
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Vice-Prefect Odin had not long been in Be'xar when 

he became embroiled in a controversy V7ith the city's Prot-

estants. Apparently Garza had allov7ed San Fernando's bells 

to be rung on the occasion of cockfights, horse races, and 

Protestant funerals--in addition to the usual occasions for 

their tolling. Odin had asked Mayor John Smith if there 

were any orders from civil authorities to ring the bells 

for such occasions; Smith replied in the negativc Odin 

assured him that the bells would be rung only in accordance 

with Catholic practice. A few days later Henry Karnes, a 

prominent Protestant citizen, died; a group of mourners 

asked that San Fernando's bells toll at his burial. The 

vice-prefect politely refused. Several San Antonians took 

offense at Odin's obdurate stand and tried to organize re-

sistance among both Catholics and Protestants against him. 

There was an abortive effort to have Garza reinstated and 

Odin removed. Odin stated the Church's position clearly 

52 
and forcefully, and the controversy faded away.-̂  Having 

been in Be'xar but a short time, Odin had, nevertheless, 

endeared himself to the parishioners to such an extent 

that they were not ready to rise against him--particularly 

inasmuch as Odin had the weight of canon law on his sidc 

^^Odin to Blanc, August 24, l840; Odin to Rosati, 
August 27, 1840; Odin to Etienne, August 28, l840; Odin's 
Journal, August 16-20, l840; Texas Sentinel (Austin), 
August 29, September 26, l840. 
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Although conditions were improving among Catholics, 

there remained many problems. Odin was particularly dis-

tressed about the dangers to life and property; his letters 

contain recitals of Indian atrocities and brigandage. 

Shortly before the vice-prefect's arrival in Bexar, 

Coraanche-Texas relations entered into a new period of dis-

trust and hatred as a result of the Council House Fight. 

In retaliation the Indians, in August l84o, raided Linn-

ville and Victoria. Father Estany was absent frora Victoria 

at the time, but the Indians sacked his house and stole the 

Church's possessions. Because of the contihual threat of 

Indian depredations, Tejanos were unable to work regularly 

in their fields. Consequently, the people were poor and 

food (except beef) was scarce. Because of this food short-

age the Bishop of Monterrey earlier had permitted Gatholics 

to eat meat on Friday. Odin observed that this dispensation 

was probably still necessary. After spending several weeks 

in Texas, Odin found himself soraewhat appalled by the pov-

erty and lack of industry of the people and the danger frora 

Indians; he lamented, "How beautiful Missouri is compared 

to Texasî" But possessed of a true missionary spirit, he 

determined to overcome all obstacles and make plans for the 

future. He recomraended the establishment of several re-

ligious houses to minister to the far-flung flock. Fur-

thermore, he hoped to convert two of the San Antonio mis-

53 
sions into boarding schools for the youth of Bê xar. 

^^odin to Rosati, August 27, 1840; Odin to Blanc, 
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He could, however, report that God seemed to bless 

the work of Father Calvo. Large crowds attended Mass, and 

Odin surmised that even more people would come V7hen the 

church was repaired and cleared of the "infectious odor." 

A "multitude" of children received catechetical instruc-

tion; even the Protestants sent their children to English 
54 

instruction. When he left San Antonio, Odin could re-

port wlth confidence that the Church was at last on solid 

footing and that the parish had recovered from the scan-

dals of former days. There was, of course, more to be 

done, but the future seemed bright.^^ 

Leaving Bejarehos in the capable hands of Father 

Calvo, Odin traveled to Victoria. There he found Father 

Estany in poor health, but Estany's work was progressing 

well. Repairs on the church at Victoria had begun, and 

56 
the priest had visited Catholics in the surrounding area.-̂  

The vice-prefect then went to Austin for the primary pur-

pose of petitioning Congress to give the Church title to 

all mission and church buildings erected during the Spanish 

period. He v̂ as aided in the effort by the French Ambassa-

dor, Alphonse de Saligny, and several Senators and 

October 2, l840. 

^^Odin to Blanc, October 2, l840. 

^^Odin to Etienne, December 13, l840. 

^^Odin's Journal, November 13, l84o. 
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Congressmen. Congress ultimately confirmed title to the 

buildings and land on which they stood to the chief pastor 

of the Roman Catholic Church in Texas.̂ ''' 

Timon had Joined Odin in Austin, and together they 

traveled over swollen rivers to East Texas. In Nacogdoches 

they found the church building entirely destroyed and the 

people too poor to build another. There were both Hispanic-

and Anglo-Catholics in need of pastoral attention. Timon 

toured several other East Texas towns, and Odin returned 
58 

to San Antonio. 

In their first eight months in the Republic, the 

vice-prefect, Calvo, Sala, and Estany could report with 

some pride that they had heard 911 confessions, had con-

^ucted 281 baptisms, 21 marriages, 45 burials, and 8 con-

firraations, and had administered 478 communions. In addi-

tion they had baptized fifteen Protestant infants and six 

adults. The chapel at Victoria had been repaired, and re-

pairs had begun on San Fernando. They had little success 

in renovating the church in Goliad, but a small chapel 

had been built at Carlos Rancho. Churches were still 

needed in Galveston, Houston, Nacogdochss, and other towns. 

Odin asked for financial assistance in filling these needs 

'̂'̂ Odin to Etienne, December 13, l840; Castaheda, 
Our Catholic Heritage, VII, 55-61. 

^ Odin to Etienne, April 11, l84l. 
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and also requested funds for the establishment of schools 

in San Antonio and Galveston. Father Estany opened a 

school for the chlldren of Carlos Rancho--the only educa-

tion effort among Texas-Mexicans at the time.^^ 

In l84l Pope Gregory XVI made Texas a separate and 

distinct Jurisdiction--a vicariat apostolic Odin was con-
f\0 

secrated a bishop and named vicar apostolic of Texas. 

The vicar spent the last three months of l84l in 

San Antonio supervising the repair of San Fernando church. 

The interior was entirely replastered, new doors made, the 

bell tower and facade restored. The holes left by cannon 

fire during the Revolution were repaired. Odin Joyously 

reported that the parishioners participated in the work 

iio a much greater extent than he had expected; furthermore, 

San Antonio Protestants gave aid and assistancc Because 

of the "extreme misery" of the country, Odin had to con-

tract a debt to pay for the renovation. To express thanks-

giving for the completion of the work, Odin sang a High 

Mass; a large number of people from San Antonio and sur-

rounding ranches attended. The Vicar wrote that on this 

occasion "Many tears flowed from the eyes of these poor 

^^lbid.; Odin to Timon, September 30, l84l. It 
should be remembered that these figures inciude both Anglo-
and Hispanic-Catholics. 

Bayard, Lone Star Vanguard, p. 239; Castaheda, 
Our Catholic Heritage, VII, 77-
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people so long neglected in whom, hov7ever, the faith is not 

extinguished." 

The restoration of San Fernando occasioned the most 

impressive celebration of the Feast of Our Lady of Guada-

lupe in raany years. Bejarenos, seeing their church at last 

clean, felt a rebirth of zeal for their patron saint; they 

contributed as generously as possible to the expenses of 

the celebration. The raen bought I50 pounds of powder, and 

the woraen provided what Jewels they had. On December 11, 

the eve of the feast was announced with shots from cannon 

and tolling of the bells at 3:00 a.m. and noon. That after-

noon a procession set out for the church. In the lead V7ere 

three or four musicians with violins and a flute; following 

were several young girls carrying a banner, flov̂ rers, and 

candles. The iraage of the Virgin, loaded with all the 

Jewels of the village, V7as carried on an ornate litter by 

four young women. Behind the image V7alked all the women, 

then the men. About sixty militiaraen accompanied the pro-

cession; they fired their guns frequently. VJhen the pro-

cession reached the church, Odin and Calvo went to receive 

it v.âth the cross and censer. The Virgin was placed on a 

specially prepared altar, and the priests chanted vespers, 

At 8:00 in the evening the procession left the church to 

the sound of church bells and cannon firc The procession 

^lodin to Etienne, February 7, l842. 
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toured both squares which V7ere illuminated by bonfires. 

Chanting and singing in honor of Our Lady of Guadalupe, 

the people slov7ly made their V7ay back to the church. 

The following day another procession in the same 

order and along the same route preceded High Mass. Attend-

ing the two-day event were all the residents of San Antonio, 

Tejanos from nearby ranches, and many Americans from Austin 

and other towns. Odin confessed that he had seen fev7 pro-

cessions so interesting. 

After the impressive celebration in honor of Our 

Lady of Guadalupe, Odin reflected that V7hile there was much 

left to do in San Antonio, their "feeble" efforts had not 

been in vain. Many abuses had been corrected, and Mass was 

well-attended even on working days. While he was in San 

Antonio, he said Mass every day a half-hour before sunrise, 

and never less than 150 persons attended. According to 

the vicar, this hour was especially convenient for the poor 

parishioners who did not mind going to church in their 

tattered clothing at that early hour. In the other Tejano 

towns (except Nacogdoches) ecclesiastical affairs were also 

proceeding well. Father Estany made regular pastoral visits 

to his scattered flock, and both he and Father Calvo be-
63 

lieved that God was blessing their work. 

^^lbid.; Odin's Journal, Decernber 28, l84l. 

^odin to Etienne, February 7, l842. 
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The progress thus made in West Texas was interrupted 

by the events of 1842. In that year the Mexican governrnent 

sent two punitive invasions into Texas to punish the seces-

sionist state. Many Tejano families left San Antonio in 

the wake of the Vasquez and Woll invasions. Accompanying 

Woll was the deposed curate, Refugio de la Garza. During 

the short time the Mexican army was in San Antonio, he 

apparently acted in his former capacity. But when VJoll 

left, Garza abandoned the town and retired to Mexico.^^ 

Conditions in the Republic began to improve after the 

traumas of l842. There were, of course, fewer Mexican 

Catholics after that; however, for the Church as a whole 

there were more Catholics because of European irnmigration. 

When Texas was annexed to the United States, Odin was 

traveling in Europe seeking missionaries and financial sup-

port for the Church in Texas. He achieved commitments in 

both areas. In l847 Pope Pius IX raised Texas to a bishop-

65 

ric and named the zealous Odin its first bishop. Odin 

and the others had made great progress since the dark days 

after the Texas Revolution. There were ten churches in 

regular use (including, in Tejano areas, San Fernando, 

Santa Gertrudis at Carlos Rancho, and Our Lady of Guadalupe 

^^Odin to Timon, June 20, l842; Odin to Etienne, 
March 28, 1842. 

65 •^Fitzmorris, Four Decades, pp. 6I-67. 
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in Victoria) and almost twice that number of Mass stations 
ftf 

(Nacogdoches and the San Antonio missions). Finally in 

l847 Nacogdoches Gatholics had the services of a resident 

67 
priest, and work was begun on a church. The fev7 Tejano 

Catholics in Goliad rejoiced in I853 when the city council 
68 

relinquished the chapel of the presidio for their use. 

Because of the dearth of contemporary accounts, it 

is difficult to know hov7 Tejanos observed the church year. 

Odin mentioned that in the Mexican calendar there were 

sixteen obligatory feast days, but it is not known to what 
69 

extent these were celebrated. The three focal points of 

the liturgical year were the Feast of the Virgin of Guada-

lupe, the Christmas season, and Holy Week. The first has 

already been described. The Christraas fiestas began on 

Deceraber I6 with Las Posadas, a symbolic reenactment of 

Joseph and Mary's search for a place to stay. Each Mexican 

family left a light burning as a sign of welcome for the 

couplc When the procession reached a house, there was a 

"^Bayard, Lone Star Vanguard, p. 376. 

'''Fitzmorris, Four Decades, pp. 67-68; Sheridan, 
"Bishop Odin," pp. 309-312. 

^^Ordinance Book, Goliad, Texas, l84l-l892, Novem-
ber 7, I853, photocopy (Archives of the University of Texas 
at Austin); William H. Oberste, Remember Goliadl (Published 
in 1949 in commemoration of the bi-centennial of La Bahia, 
n. p.), p. 95. 

^^Odin to Rosati, August 27, l840. 
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short religious ceremony followed by entertainment and re-

freshments. On Ghristmas Eve the procession of crossbearer, 

acolytes, priests, and parishioners went to the church 

where half the group v;ent in, and the other half asked for 

admittancc After several requests, they V7ere admitted. 

On this night also occurred the ceremony of La Acostada 

del Niho--the laying of the child in the manger. Also on 

Christmas Eve was the first performance of Los Pastores, 

or The Shepherds. This play may have been introduced by 

the Franciscan missionaries as a method of dramatizing the 

birth of Christ. It is also a morality play in which the 

forces of good ultimately triumph over evil. The story is 

simple: the shepherds receive the message of Christ's 

birth then go to find him. Satan puts obstacles in their 

way, but he is overpov7ered by Michael the Archangel. The 

shepherds find the Christ Child, give Him gifts, and sing 

praises to God. Los Pastores V7as first performed by In-

dians and later by hurable Mexican folk on a stage erected 

in a different backyard every night. Because the players 

were illiterate, the script was unwritten; parts v/ere 

handed down orally from fathers to sons. It is not certain 

that Las Posadas and Los Pastores were performed during the 

I82O-I845 period. Los Pastores dropped out of historical 

knowledge from the time of mission secularization to the 

late nineteenth century. It is not impossible, however, 

that these simple but meaningful dramatizations were performed 
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in San Antonio during the period under study. It is possible 

also that the Tejanos observed Tv;elfth Night (January 6th) 

when the Wise Men brought gifts for the Ghrist Child. The 

children would have filled their shoes wlth grain for the 

Wise Men's camels which was then exchanged for gifts. Also 

on this night the image of the Infant V7as taken from the 
70 

altar of the church and put av7ay for the next season. 

The most solemn time of the church year was Holy 

Week when parishioners considered the betrayal, trial, 

death, burial, and resurrection of Christ. On Palm Sunday 

at dawn all attended a service which recalled Jesus' entry 

into Jerusalem. Worshippers carried palm leaves into the 

church, and the priest blessed the palms. During the Mass 

the priest reminded the congregation of the Passion of 

Jesus. On Wednesday, a day of preparation, the priest 

heard confessions. The following day the priest celebrated 

a solemn High Mass, and the faithful received communion. 

After this service all images and ornaments were removed 

frora the altars--only the cross covered in a purple veil 

70 M 
Helen VJ. Barsun, Los Pastores: A Remnant of 

Medieval Drama in San Antonio" (unpublished Master's thesis, 
St. Mary's University. San Antonio, 1943), PP. 2 ff.; 
Pearl Couser Wright, Religious Fiestas in San Antonio" (un-
published Master's thesis, St. Mary's University, San An-
tonio, 1946), pp. 17-35. Gregorio Esparza who v\7as a child 
during this period recalled attending Los Pastores at San 
Fernando; it is not possible to pin-point the date. Howard 
R. Driggs and Sarah S. King, Rise of the Lone Star: A 
Story of Texas Told by its Pioneers (New York: Frederick 
7r7~S okes Co., 1935), pp. 219-220. 
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remained. In the afternoon there occurred a ceremony called 

El Mandado, The Orders. Twelve men dressed as Apostles sat 

at a long table; the priest, assisted by acolytes, washed 

the feet of the Twelve. Remembering the Last Supper, people 

of the congregation brought sweetened bread to the church 

to be blessed. In the evening of Holy Thursday people came 

to the church for hours of watch during which they prayed 

and sang. 

On Good Friday the congregation gathered at dawn for 

the ceremony of the Adoration of the Cross, and the cruci-

fix was unveiled. The priest, followed by the people, 

approached and kissed the cross. During the afternoon 

there was a three-hour devotion before the altar, decorated 

to represent Calvary Hill. At the close of the service two 

men took the image of Jesus from the cross and led a pro-

cession around the church and square. Back inside the 

church the Body of Christ was placed on an improvised bed. 

The ccngregation then considered the great sorrow of Mary. 

On Saturday at dawn the priest blessed a fire which 

was to be kept burning until next year. After the priest 

said Mass, the purple coverings were removed from the altar 

and images. At the end of the service the congregation re-

ceived holy water which was to ward off danger and relieve 

71 
sickness during the ensuing year. 

'^lwright, "Religious Fiestas," pp. 36-42. 
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Another special event in the year, observed by San 

Antonians today and probably then, was the Feast of Saint 

Anthony (January I7). On this day, in honor of the pro-

tector of domestic animals, the priests blessed all the 

animals brought by the congregation. Saint Anthony was 

asked to keep the animals from hardship.' 

Unfortunately there are few contemporary accounts 

of the fiestas and even fewer descriptions of weddings, 

baptisms, and funerals. A funeral observed in Nacogdoches 

in 1836 by William Fairfax Gray may be typical. The young 

daughter of Miguel Cortenoz died from the measles. Her 

body was laid out in a room which opened on the street. 

All evening the mother "made loud and heart rending lamen-

tations . . . in which she lavished on the departed child 

all the endearing epithets in which the Spanish language 

is remarkably rich. . . . " The neighbors assembled, and 

a violinist played "his liveliest airs for their amusement." 

Apparently the only person showing outward signs of grief 

was the bereaved mother. About midnight the body was 

moved to the monte parlor (probably run by the father); 

there the crowd danced the rest of the night. The follow-

ing day the girl was "sumptuously arrayed in costly apparel, 

a full dress, even to shoes, a nosegay in its clasped hands, 

and its head and other parts decorated with numerous 

'^^lbid., pp. 53-55. 
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artificial flov7ers and gaudy ribbons. . . . " A silver cru-

cifix was placed on her chest. The body was carried to the 

grave by six young girls. Because there V7as no priest, a 

secristan officiated. The procession included a drurnmer, 

fifer, and two violinists, a large crowd, some of whom 

carried candles, and Mexican soldiers with guns which they 

fired at intervals. The occasion was one of rejoicing be-

cause they thought the deceased had gone to heaven. Only 

the mother "permits the animal affections to predominate 

over her religious faith, and she seems to feel bound to 

make all possible demonstrations of outrageous grief."'^^ 

An integral part of the religious life of Tejanos 

was the telling of legends, which usually centered around 

a miracle or the direct intervention of God into man's 

affairs. It has been said that "Folk-lore is . . . the 

74 day-dreaming of a people";' therefore, the relating of 

several tales should provide some insight into the re-

ligious attitudes of these early Hispanic-Texans. The 

early missionaries and missions v-̂ere prorainent subjects of 

»70 

Frora Virginia to Texas, l835; giying details of 
his Journey to Texas and Return in 1535-1535 and Secon'd"' 
Journey to Texas in 1537 (Houston: Gray, Dillaye & G c , 
I909; reprinted by The Fletcher Young Publishing Co., 
Houston, 1965), pp. 97-98. 

74 
Radoslav A. Tsanoff, "Folk-Lore Tradition in a 

Growing Society, " In the Shadov; of History, Texas Folk-
Lore Publication, XV, eds. J. Frank Dobie, Mody G. Boat-
right, Harry H. Ransom (Austin: Texas Folk-Lore Society, 
1939), P. 2. 
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these stories. The saintly Father Antonio Margil de Jesus, 

founder of five missions in the early eighteenth century, 

was credited V7ith being the agent of several miraculous 

deeds. Margil accompanied Domingo Rarndh to Texas in I716. 

At one point in their Journey, the Spaniards were sur-

rounded by hostile Indians. According to the story, after 

Margil had prayed and asked the others to do so, he raised 

his head and said that there was only a herd of peaceable 

deer. Antonio Menchaca, an early Bejareho, concluded the 

story as it was told to him: "And loî wonderful to beholdî 

in the twinkling of a bed post, the savages were trans-

mogrified into deer. "'-̂  Margil was also credited with 

saving his fellows from dying of thirst. After several 

days of traveling without water, the Spaniards stopped to 

rest near a grape vinc Father Margil asked the band to 

pray for deliverance from thirst. So great was his faith 

that water was provided: the father pulled up the grape 

vine and a spring burst forth. It was said that this 
76 

spring formed the headwaters of the San Marcos River. 

In another version the Spaniards camped under the shade 

of an oak which had a grape vine growing high in it. Mar-

gil climbed the tree to get the grapes for his companions; 

he fell, and in so doing, pulled the vine out of the ground 

'''̂ Menchaca, "Memoirs," AUT, pp. 153-154. 

'̂ l̂bid., 154-155. 
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A spring gushed forth, providing the necessary v̂ ater.'̂ ''' A 

similar story v;as told in east Texas. An unnamed priest 

was leading a group in search of Indians to convert; there 

was such a drought that even La Nana Greek (near Nacog-

doches) was dry. The priest struck a rock which projected 

over the dry creek bed; a spring broke forth--the group 
7fi 

was therefore saved. 

Father Margil, according to legend, helped a young 

Indian convert provide a fitting gift for the Christ Child 

on the first Christmas celebrated at San Antonio de Valero. 

The boy had nothing to lay at the altar and worried about 

his inability to offer a suitable gift. Father Margil sug-

gested that the youth offer his heart and service, but the 

boy wanted to give a tangible gift. The priest then in-

structed him to bring an olla (a Jar), and they V70uld seek 

a gift. Near the mission gate, they found a vine which 

had dark green leaves and green berries. Together they 

dug up the plant and placed it in the olla. The boy took 

the olla to the altar and prayed that the gift would be 

acceptable. The next day, V7hen the Indian lad went to 

church, he found that the dark leaves glistened and the 

''Mrs. S. J. Wright, San Antonio de Bexar: Histori-
cal, Traditional, Legendary (Austin: Morgan Printing G c , 
1915), pp. 121-122. 

7fi 
Dr. J. E. Mayfield, "Nacogdoches Traditions," 

Blake, XLV, 286-287. 
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berries were bright scarlet. The youngster believed that 

the Christ Child had raade his gift beautiful by accepting 

it and his promise of service. This vine was thus named 
79 the Margil Vine. 

A similar story explains the use of the poinsettia 

at Christmas-time. A Mexican girl had nothing to lay at 

the altar at Christmas. While considering her quandary, a 

voice instructed her to offer V7hatever she had. She found 

some weeds nearby and selected some to put on the altar. 

She offered an earnest prayer that the gift be accepted; 

when she had finished her prayer, she saw that the plants 

were all topped by a flaming red star. Thus the poinsettia 
fio 

became a fitting gift to lay at the altar. 

There were a number of legends surrounding the mis-

sions. Stories about the bells of San Jose"^ and San Juan 

reveal the importance of fidelity and faith. According to 

one story, a young Spanish soldier, Carlos de Leoh, carne 

to Texas to earn enough money and a commission so that he 

could marry his fiancec In Texas he distinguished himself 

for bravery and rose in rank. Finally before a decisive 

(9 
Adina de Zavala, History and Legends of the Alarao 

and Other Missions in and ãround San Antonio (San Antonio; 
n. p., 1917), pp. 55-55; Blanche Baker Smith, "Legends and 
Old Tales of San Antonio and Vicinity" (unpublished Mas-
ter's thesis, Southv7est Texas State Teachers College, San 
Marcos, 1943), pp. 62-63. 

^*^Ibid., p. 50. 
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battle víith the Comanches, he received his captain's com-

mission. Now he could send for his beloved Teresa. Dur-

ing the ensuing fights V7ith the hostile Indians, the sol-

dier V7as grievously wounded. After he died at San Jose'', 

the priest of the mission wrote his sv7eetheart informing 

her of the tragedy. Upon hearing the nev7s, Teresa collapsed 

and nearly died. Subsequently she heard that the bells for 

San Jose were to be cast and asked to be taken to the cere-

mony of their casting. When she arrived, she took off the 

gold ring and crucifix which Carlos had given her and put 

them into the molten metal. She said'that when the bells 

first tolled the Angelus, Carlos would hear and know that 

she had been faithful. For weeks Teresa lay near death. 

One night her face lighted up, and she told her parents 

that Carlos had heard the Angelus and understood. There-
fi"i 

upon she died V7ith a peaceful smile on her lips. 

The same sort of story was told of the bells of the 

mission San Juan. The artist v̂7ho worked on the carving 

of the mission windows heard, erroneously, that his fiancee 

had wed another. He Joined the priesthood and only later 

found that his sweetheart Marie had not married. Marie, 

nevertheless, pledged to be faithfuL and offered her engage-

ment ring to be moulded into the bells of San Juan. When 

^lcieve Hallenbeck and Juanita H. VJilliams, Legends 
of the Spanish Southwest (Glendale, California: The Arthur 
H. Clark'Co., 1935), pp. 135-138. 
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the priest first heard the bells, he knew of Marie's faith-

fulness. They both then died and V7ere reunited in heaven.^^ 

There are at least two stories of miraculous de-

liverances from Indians who V7ere attacking missions. At 

mission Concepcioh a band of Gomanches rode toward the 

fields v̂ here the neophytes were working. A priest saw the 

Comanches coming, but sounded the alarrn too late. There 

would apparently be no way to let the mission Indians in 

the gate and keep the Comanches out. The priest knelt to 

ask for deliverance. The statue of the Virgin which faced 

outward over the gates turned inward and gazed on the 

priest. The father took this as a sign to open the mission 

gates; the mission Indians got in safely, but some unseen 

power kept the Comanches outside."^ An equally astonishing 

story was told about the Indian attack on the San Saba mis-

sion in 1758. One day while most of the soldiers were 

gone, a band of Comanches approached the mission and pre-

sidio, ostensibly to tradc Once inside the fort, they 

drew their v7eapons and killed the remaining def enders. 

The converted Indians who were working in the mines were 

all killed as were all the women. Only the priest escaped. 

He fled to the river, which opened up as the Red Sea of 

old. The priest crossed the dry river bed; when the 

fip 
Smith, "Legends and Tales," p. 73. 

Oq 

De Zavala, Legends, pp. II6-II7. 
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Comanches tried to follow him, they were sv;ept away by the 

waters and drov7ned. The missionary finally arrived at San 

Juan mission and told his story. According to the legend, 

soldiers from San Juan corroborated the padre's tale by 

going to San Saba and finding the dead Indians.^^^ 

While these legends are different in subject matter, 

they all show the importance that early Texans attached 

to maintaining faith in God. Doubtless the stories were 

used as examples of right living to instruct youngsters 

in the faith and to reinforce the faith of adults. The 

Catholicism of the ordinary Tejanos was not very sophisti-

cated; moreover, legend and superstition were integral 

parts of their simple faith. 

84 
George VJ. Bonnell, Topographical Description of 

Texas; to which is added an Account of the ndian Tribês 
(Austin: Glark, Wing, and Brown, 1540; reprinted by Texian 
Press, VJaco, 1964), pp. 82-83; William Kennedy, Texas: The 
Rise, Progress, and Prospects of the Republic of Texas 
(London, 154l; reprinted by The Molyneau:)r~Craftsmen, Inc. , 
Fort VJorth, 1925), pp. 16I-I62. 



CHAPTER V 

EDUCATION--PROMISES NOT KEPT 

Among the grievances against the Mexican governrnent 

stated in the Texas Declaration of Independence was this 

one: 

It has failed to establish any public system of edu-
cation although possessed of almost boundless re-
sources (the public domain) and although, it is an 
axiom in political science, that unless a people 
are educated and enlightened it is idle to expect 
the continuance of civil liberty, or the capacity 
for self-government.1 

VJhile it is true that the Republic of-Mexico had not suc-

ceeded in establishing public education. national, state, 

and local officials did endeavor to provide schools in 

Texas. The same could be said for the Republic of Texas 

officials v7hose record in education was similarly unimpres-

sivc Because of poverty and lack of sustained support, 

the history of education among Tejanos in the years l820 

through 1845 is one of unkept promises. 

Since one of the functions of Spanish schools was 

to instill religious orthodoxy, education in the colonies 

was largely controlled by the Church. Early rnissionaries 

to Texas considered educating the Indians as part of their 

work of conversion. But there were only sporadic efforts 

1H. P. N. Gammel, The Laws of Texas (10 vols.; Aus 
tin: The Gammel Book Co., 1595), 1, 1055. 

134 
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to establish schools for the children of the citizens and 

soldiers. Although the Spanish government authorized 

ayuntamientos to establish secular schools, the belief that 

education for the rnasses was unnecessary, if not dangerous, 

prevailed. In the early nineteenth century only two schools, 

located in Be'xar and La. Bahía respectively, existed in the 

province, and their only sources of revenue were tuition 

paid by the parents of scholastics and municipal funds.^ 

Yet the events of the revolutionary period disrupted all 

phases of life in Texas including education; by 1820 only 

the La Bahia school existed, and it but precariously. 

In light of this situation, the Be'xar ayuntamiento 

in 1820 considered reestablishing a school. One of the 

reasons the council members wanted a school was to keep the 

children occupied. In fact, they asked Governor Antonio 

Martínez to issue a proclamation which would require par-

ents to keep their children off the streets until a school 

could be started; the city fathers feared that the youth 

2 
Odie B. Faulk, The Last Years of Spanish Texas, 

1778-1821 (The Hague: Mouton & Go., 1954), p. 104; Bailey 
W. Diffie, Latin-American Givilization: Colonial Period 
(Harrisburg, Pa.; Stackpole Sons, 19^5), pp. 495-497. 

%ax Berger, "Education in Texas During the Spanish 
and Mexican Periods," Southwestern Historical Quarterly, 
LI (July, 1947), 43. The Southwestern Historical Quarterly 
will hereafter be cited as SWHQ. The first fifteen volumes" 
(July 1897-April 1912) of this Journal V7ere published un-
der the title, Quarterly of the Texas State Historical 
Association, which will be cited as QTSHA. 
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were getting into mischief. Although some Bejarehos de-

sired a school, the parents were not able to pay tuition, 
4 

and there were no other funds available. 

Martínez reported the next year that because of the 

poverty of the people and the treasury, there were no pri-

mary schools in Texas. Furthermore, raising the necessary 

money under the circumstances seemed impossiblc Martínez, 

greatly regretting the lack of educational facilities for 

young Texans, requested--unsuccessfully--the assistance of 

the Supreme Government in providing funds for education 
5 

and other public services. At the end of the Spanish 

regime schools were non-existent; public officials deplored 

the situation, but were powerless to remedy it. Perhaps 

the new Republic of Mexico v̂ 7ould make adequate provisions 

for education. 

In 1822 the ayuntamiento of Bexar plaintively re-

ported to the National Congress that there were no schools 

nor money to establish any and requested a five-year appro-

priation of $1,000.00 for educational purposes. This aid 

Spanish Minute Book One, I815-I820, January 13, 
February 20, May 25, I82O; Records of City of San Antonio 
from 1815 to 1835, typescript; transcribed and translated 
by Texas VJorks Progress Administration (Archives of the 
University of Texas at Austin); I. J. Cox, "Education Ef-
forts in San Fernando de Be''xar, " QTSHA, VI (July, 1902), 
34-35. 

^Antonio Martínez, Jose'^Angel Flores, etc., May 1, 
1821, typescript, Robert Bruce Blake Research Coliection 
(75 vols.; Archives of the University of Texas at Austin), 
X, 233-235. Hereafter cited as Blake. 

^lnstructions of the Ayuntamiento of Bdxar to the 
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did not materialize and local officials continued to press 

for state or federal aid over the next several years. Com-

munities still had to depend on their ov7n r.eager resources. 

This is not to say that the state and national governments 

ignored education--far from it. The Federal Gonstitution 
7 

of 1824 delegated the function to the states. The state 

constitution of Coahuila-Texas required that primary schools 

be established in all tov7ns, "wherein shall be taught read-

ing, writing, arithmetic, the catechism of the Christian 

religion, a brief and simple explanation of this constitu-

tion and that of the republic, the rights and duties of 

man in society, and whatever else may conduce the better 
o 

education of youth." Unfortunately, the sole responsibil-

ity for the support of education rested on the local com-

munities. The decree by the state legislature which de-

fined the duties of local governments stated that the ayun-

tamiento had a "particular duty" to establish schools. 

Furthemore, the ayuntamiento vvas to raise the funds for 

their support. A committee of that body should visit the 

schools weekly and report to the government on their con-

dition every month. To insure good attendance, "[the com-

mittee] will excite by every means in their power, the 

to the Representative of the Province of Texas in the Mexi-
can Congress, January 30, l822, ibid., pp. 253-254. 

Gammel, Lav7S, I, 78. 

%bid., p. 451. 
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fathers of families to send their children to school, and 

they will see that the curates exhort their parishioners 
g 

to this effect." 

Prior to this legislation the governor had ordered 

Political Chief Jose''Antonio Saucedo to establish schools 

in Texas. Saucedo replied that he v7ould do all in his 

power even though there V7as little money availablc He 

observed that the parents had little interest in paying tui-

tion and did not even require that their children go to 

school. According to the political chief, the children 

seeraed less than enthusiastic about education. "They even 

go so far," he reported, "as to leave school without their 

parents' consent and the Judicial authorities do not force 

the parents to send their children to the determined place 

for their schooling." Saucedo further pointed out that 

there was not enough money to pay a teacher "of sufficient 

education and of moral character to control the children." 

As such a person could not be found in Be'xar, he v7ould 

have to be recruited from another placc "It is indispens-

able to defray the expenses of his trip and give him a 

salary sufficient to overcome his dislike to the place, 

which, although pleasant and healthful, is abhorrent to 

^Decree of Coahuila and Texas, No. 37, June, I827, 
E. C. Barker (ed.), "Minutes of the Ayuntamiento of San 
Felipe de Austin, I828-I832," SWHQ, XXI (January, I918), 
300-302. 
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everybody because of its decadent and miserable condi-
10 

tions." 

Saucedo did succeed in arouslng the interest and 

enthusiasm of the ayuntamiento in establishing a school. 

That body passed an ordinance which taxed livestock brought 

into Bê xar for slaughter to raise revenues to pay the sal-

ary of the school master. The ayuntamiento also collected 

voluntary subscriptions; many citizens agreed to pay a 

monthly contribution. 

Víhile the citizenry was willing, though reluctantly, 

to support a school, there was not enough money available 

to erect a school building. The ayuntamiento estimated the 

cost of a building at 746 pesos. Saucedo asked the state 

government to provide funds for this purpose, but because 

of state poverty, the legislature could allocate no money 

for the building. Nonetheless, a school was opened in I826. 

Two years later the state did provide one hundred charts, 

thirty-six catechisms, and other supplies, apparently the 
12 

first free textbooks in Texas. 

Saucedo to Governor, April 18, I825, Frederick Eby 
(comp.), Education in Texas: Source Materials, University 
of Texas Bulletin, No. 1524 (April, 1915), pp. 56-57. Here-
after cited as Eby, Source Materials. 

Juan Jose'' Zambrano to Jose' Antonio Saucedo, Janu-
ary 20, I826, ibid., p. 60. 

•̂  Jose Antonio de la Garza and Jose Donaciano Ruiz, 
Building Estimate, January l4, I826; Jose" Antonio Saucedo 
to Governor, January 21, 1826; Governor to Congress, April 
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Probably the most ambitious educational effort in 

Be'xar V7as the Public Free Primary School established in 

1828 by the ayuntamiento. The ordinance outlined the man-

agement, curriculum, teaching methods, and punishments in 

great detail. The teacher, Jose''Antonio Gama y Fonseca, 

was to receive a salary of five hundred pesos annually pay-

able each month and was forbidden to solicit or receive 

contributions from the parents or pupils. Subject matter 

included reading, writing, arithmetic, grammar and language, 

Christian (Catholic) doctrine, manners, and morals. In 

the last categories the teacher was to 

admonish [the pupils] concerning the propriety and 
moderation with which they ought to comport them-
selves in their homes, in the church, and on the 
streets, and in all their intercourse with their 
elders, advising them above all things, they ab-
stain from the detestable use of obscene words, 
from disputes, and from prohibited games. 

A teacher might have despaired of being able to impart such 

a variety of subjects to a large number of pupils, but he 

had only to teach the older children. Under the Lancastrian 

method then in vogue, the older students then taught the 

younger. Since the enrollment fluctuated from I76 to 50 

during the years I828 through 18^4, the tutorial system 

14, 1826; Juan Vicente Campos to Governor, April 22, I826; 
Report of Congressional Committee on the Establishment of 
a Grammar School, May 20. I826; Jose" María Viesca to Politi-
cal Chief, January 20, 1828; ibid., pp. 58-65; Frederick 
Eby, The Development of Education in Texas (New York: The 
Macmillan Co., 19^5), PP. 55-59. 
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had practical advantages. 

An elaborate system of competition, rev.ards, and 

punishments was designed, presum.ably to motivate the chil-

dren. The pupils were divided into two bands, called Rome 

and Carthage; each band had a president, six captains, and 

six corporals. These officers, chosen from the older, 

more advanced pupils, wore ribbon insignias as a designa-

tion of their offices. The president of each group had 

several duties: to relay instructions from the teacher and 

see that they were fulfilled; to speak for the group; to 

report any wrong-doing inside or outside of the school; 

and to supervise the other officers. If an officer did 

not perform his duties well nor deal with his subordinates 

fairly, he could be removed by the teacher. 

Once a month the children of each level of learning 

competed against the other group. The losers (or "con-

quered") had to kneel in front of the winners (or "con-

querors"). Three times a year the teacher held a public 

contest in v̂ hich six students in each group competed. The 

participants received either a superlative, comparative, 

or positive rating (or especially good, very good, and good). 

For infractions of rules the children could be sub-

Jected to a nurnber of punishments such as kneeling in school. 

l^Summary of School Statistics for Be'xar, Eby, Source 
Materlals, p. 83. 
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being kept at school during a holiday, cleaning the school, 

sitting in the "seat of opprobriurn, " or imprisonment in a 

room or dungeon (but not overnight). For the crime of rob-

bery a child was given six stripes. The same punishment 

was inflicted on a pupil who did not improve his lessons 

after spending a week in the seat of opprobrium. The 

teacher was to see that all punishments were applied with 

"all possible forbearance and equity, in proportion to the 

nature of the faults and persistence therein." 

The Bexar Romans and Carthagenians had to spend long 

hours at school. In the summer the hours were from six un-

til eleven o'clock in the morning and from two until six 

in the afternoon. In the winter months (October through 

March) the morning hours were from seven to noon; the after-

noon sessions were the same as in the summer. At 9^00 a.m. 

the pupils had a half-hour break for breakfast. Fortunately 

for the children there were two vacation periods--during 

Holy Week and from December 23 to New Year's Day. 

In addition to his regular teaching duties, the 

teacher was required to plan a Christmas celebration which 

consisted of a church function and "some other public demon-

strations of v7orship and of merriment." He also had to 

collect money from the parents to pay for this celebration. 

If the school master failed to carry out his duties, his 
14 

pay could be docked or, of course, he could be fired. 

l4ordinance which shall be observed in the Public 
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It is not possible to know hov; closely these minute 

regulations were carried out. Nor is it possible to guess 

at the quality of education; one must suspect that it V7as 

poor because of the large number of pupils, the few teachers, 

and the lack of books and other materials. There are, how-

ever, school reports which show the number of pupils and 

their academic progress. In I828 Josd^Gama y Fonseca re-

ported that there were l47 pupils of v;hom 17 v̂7ere able to 

V7rite and do simple computations, that of the 43 pupils 

who could recite and spell in the reader and primer, 32 

had advanced to writing, and that about half who began with 

the alphabet had advanced to the primer and reader. Some 

of the lowest group, which began V7ith slate v7ork, had pro-

gressed to the alphabet. Fonseca also pointed out that all 

pupils had learned something of the Christian doctrine, the 

state constitution, and "the maxims which govern the good 

conduct and customs that are so necessary in society." The 

following year there was similar progress; hov7ever, enroll-

15 
ment decreased to 102 because of V7ithdrav;als. 

In 1829 Fonseca v̂ras replaced by Victoriano Zepeda, 

who served only four months before finding a Job with better 

Free Priraary School Dedicated to the Instruction of Youth 
in the Vicinity of Be'xar, I828, ibid., pp. 66-75. 

•'"̂ Free Public Priraary School of the City of San Fer-
nando de Bexar, I828 and 1829, "The First Free Public School 
in Texas, I828," ed. James D.' Garter and trans. Virginia H. 
Taylor, SVJHQ, LVIII (October, 1954), 29O. 
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pay. It had not been possible for Bejarehos to continue the 

original five hundred peso salary. The ayuntamiento asked 

Domingo Bustillos to take the Job, but his salary demand 

was rnore than could be paid. Francisco Rojo offered to fill 

the Job without pay; needless to say, the ayuntamiento ac-

cepted the offer gratefully. Bruno Huizar served as his 

assistant for the princely salary of six pesos per rnonth. 

He later received a raise of five pesos monthly. Accord-

ing to official records, Rojo and Huizar had a total of 110 

17 pupils under their care, ' but attendance likely v;as er-

ratic since the alcalde, who visited the school in May I830, 

reported that the rate of absenteeism was high. The ayunta-

miento asked the alcalde to remind the truants' parents that 
-1 o 

they were obligated to send their children to school. 

Rojo must have tired of teaching without pay because 

the ayuntamiento learned that Huizar had the entire burden. 

Many children stayed av7ay frorn school. Again the ayunta-

miento tried to encourage the parents to keep their chil-

dren in school. The council probably suspected that attend-

ance would not improve until a new teacher was hired, and 

l^Cox, QTSHA, VI, 46; Spanish Minute Book Two, I83O-
1835, January 7, January 28, July 1,- I83O; Records of City 
of San Antonio from 1815 to l835, typescrlpt; transcribed 
and translated by Texas VJorks Progress Administration (Ar-
chives of the University of Texas at Austin). 

l'̂ Summary of School Statistics for Bê xar, Eby, Source 
Materials, p. 83. 

l^Spanish Minute Book Two, City of San Antonio, May 
13, 1831. 
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a teacher could not be hired until some money was raised. 

Therefore, it called for a voluntary contribution. The 

citizens responded rather generously: thirty individuals 

contributed over two hundred pesos. After examining the 

candidate for the Job, the ayuntamiento hired Juan Francisco 

Buchetti at a salary of twenty-five pesos per month. Huizar 

19 continued as the assistant at eleven pesos monthly. 

Buchetti immediately faced a not uncommon problem. 

He complained to the ayuntamiento that several students had 

been disrespectful to him. Finding approved punishments in-

effective, he asked for permission to-whip the offenders 

with a strap or switches. The ayuntarniento decided that 

these punishments might be used, but only as a last resort. 

Presumably the insubordination problem was solved. The 

school master then requested that the ayuntamiento procure 

a six-foot table for writing lessons as the desks and 

benches then in use were not functional. The council voted 

to buy the table if the funds were sufficient. Buchetti 

also requested that the ayuntamiento urge all fathers to 

send their children to school.^^ Though it is impossible 

l^Ibid., February 17, April l4, June 3, July l4, July 
28, I83I; Ignacio Chaves and Ignacio Arocha, Lista de los 
ciudadanos . . . August 1, I83I; Jose" Marí'a Salinas [for 
Ayuntamiento of Bê xar] to [Ramo'h Miísquiz], August 26, I83I; 
R̂ amo'h] M[usauiz] to Governor, August 27, I83I; MSS, Bexar 
Archives (Archives of the University of Texas at Austin). 
Hereafter cited as BA. 

^^Spanish Minute Book T\̂ ro, City of San Antonio, 
August 11, September 15, November 17, I83I. 
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to know how many pupils attended regularly, the stated en-

rollment was 108--quite enough children to keep Buchetti 

21 
and Huizar busy. Since Huizar's pittance of eleven pesos 

was not sufficient, he asked for a raise. If a raise were 

not possible, he asked to be given the sacristan's Job. All 

the ayuntamiento could suggest was that Buchetti ask the 

parents for contributions. Whether or not the parents re-

sponded is conjectural. 

In addition to contributions, the parents had to pro-

vide rnoney for their childrens' school supplies. VJhen a new 

shipment of supplies arrived from Nev7' Orleans, the ayunta-

miento decided to sell the paper at one-half real for six 

sheets or four and a half pesos per ream and a slate for 

two pesos. Poor children and orphans were given their sup-

plies free of charge. The meager resources were augmented 

in early I832 V7hen tv7enty-seven copies of The Life of Saint 

Peter were donated to the school. After Father Garza had 

checked the work for orthodoxy, the books were accepted 

23 
gratefully. 

^lCenso y Estadística, Ciudad de San Fernando de 
Be'jar, I83I, typescript, Nacogdoches Archives Transcripts 
(Archives of the University of Texas at Austin). Hereafter 
cited as NA. 

Spanish Minute Book Two, City of San Antonio, 
December 1, December 22, I83I. 

^^ bid., January 26, February 6, March 2, I832. 
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Although the quality of education in Be'xar left much 

to be desired, the pupils did make some progress. Jose'' 

Casiano and Angel Navarro, v7ho visited the school, found 

that conditions V7ere normal and that the children were 

24 
doing as well as could be expected. Buchetti reported 

at the end of I832 that there were one hundred pupils; of 

these 44 could read the first chart and 56 could read books. 

The writing achievement was as follows: 29 beginning, 15 

fair, and 12 good writers. In arithmetic 29 children could 

add, 13 could subtract, 11 could add fractions, and 3 could 
25 

divide fractions. -̂  Undoubtedly, the-pupils could have made 

greater improvement had they attended regularly. Again the 

ayuntamiento addressed itself to the problem of absenteeism; 

its solution V'̂as to compile a list of truants, then contact 
26 

the offenders' parents. 

The ayuntamiento also had to face the perennial prob-

lem of municipal poverty; by mid-1832 the school fund was 

practically gonc Since public contributions had been in-

sufficient to cover the teachers' salaries and the very 

existence of the school was at stake, councilmen had to 

27 
find some means of raising raoney. In a raeraorial to Congress, 

^^lbid., April 26, 1832. 

^5juan Francisco Buchetti, Escuela gratuita de pri-
meras letras de la Giudad de Be'Jar, Departmento de Texas, 
para el segundo bienio del aho de I832, December 3I, I832, 

^ - 26 
Spanish Minute Book T\\70, C i ty of San Anton io , May 

10, 1832. 
27ibid., May 3, 1832. 
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the ayuntamiento complained that education would never 

flourish unless state aid were provided. The legislature 

had done nothing but pass laws which put the financial bur-

den on the communities and the parents. Because resources 

were painfully meager, the tov7n could not hire a qualified 

teacher. The Be'xar ayuntamiento did indeed have a legiti-

mate complaint--not unlike that made four years later in the 

Texas Declaration of Independencc 

Although local officials believed that the state 

government had little concern for education, the legisla-

ture passed a spate of laws which were well-intentioned but 

of little benefit. In I829 a comprehensive law had been 

passed providing for the establishment of Lancastrian schools. 

The teacher would receive a salary of eight hundred pesos 

annually paid from tuition and municipal funds--even state 

funds, if necessary. Of course, the drawback was that there 

were never any state funds available for education. Tuition 

was set at fourteen pesos for each child; when the child 

29 
learned to write, the tuition increased to eighteen pesos. 

The follov7ing year the state passed a law requiring the es-

tablishment of primary schools V7here they V7ere most needed.-^^ 

pO 
Ayuntamiento of Be'xar to the Gongress of Coahuila 

and Texas, December I9, I832, BA. 

^^Decree No. 92, May 13, I829, Gammel, Laws, I, 237-
239. 

3%ecree No. I29, April 13, I83O, ibid., p. 258. 
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That same year the legislature, hoping to improve the chil-

dren's performance, decreed that medals be struck to reward 

pupils' "virtue and application."^l it is to be doubted 

that these medals ever reached Texas--if indeed they were 

ever struck. 

In response to memorials from the ayuntamiento of 

Bexar and the I832 convention at San Felipe de Austin, the 

state legislature framed a lav7 V7hich did recognize the fact 

that local communities needed financial assistancc The 

lav7 provided that the proceeds from the sale of some prop-

erty be used for educational purposes'. One-half of all 

municipal funds up to 2,000 pesos should be allocated for 

32 
schools. This high-minded piece of legislation did not 

solve the financial problems because land sales produced 

very little revenue, and municipal funds remained almost 

bankrupt. Each community, therefore, had to cope with its 

problems virtually alone. 

By 1833 the Bê xar school's future was in doubt. 

Children seemed more interested in playing than attending 

classes, the school fund was erapty, and there was not enough 

33 
money in other municipal funds to supplement it. City 

3lDecree No. l44, April 30, I83O, ibid., p. 267. 

^^Decree No. 229, April 27, l833, ibid., pp. 323-
326. 

33cox, QTSHA, VI, 43. 
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officials estimated that the school could be continued with 

a sum of over nine hundred pesos which would cover the 

teachers' salaries, books, supplies, and maintenance.^^ 

Such an amount V7as rnore than the city fathers and citizenry 

could raise. On top of these v7oes, Buchetti asked to be 

relieved of this position so that he could get a better pay-

ing Job. The ayuntamiento accepted his resignation rather 

than offering a raise in salary because in its opinion he 

was slothful and guilty of "disorderly conduct because of 

his habitual drunkennessand his scandalous mode of life V7ith 

35 his nev7 wifc " Bruno Huizar, the assistant, nov; had the 

entire Job--presumably still for his eleven-peso salary. 

Attendance dropped sharply. Huizar's year-end school re-

port for 1833 showed only sixty pupils, less than 20 percent 

of Bexar's school-age children.^ In I834 when he visited 

Bexar, Juan Almonte reported that the school funds were in-

sufficient to maintain the school. He lamented, "VJhat fate 

can there be in store for those unfortunate Mexicans v7ho nov; 

37 live amidst barbarians without a hope of civilization?"-^ 

3^M[iguel] A[rciniega], June 3, l833, BA-

35spanish Minute Book Two, City of San Antonio, 
April 2, 1833. 

36Bruno Huizar, December 31, l833, BA; Summary of 
School Statistics for Bexar, Eby, Source Materials, p. 83. 

'̂''"Statistical Report on Texas, l835," trans. Carlos 
E. Castaheda, SVJHQ, XXVIII (January, 1925), 193. 
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Apparently, Huizar and the ayuntamiento gave up for the 

Bê xar school ceased to function in 1835.^ Some of the 

youth of Bexar had been exposed to education for a few years; 

hov7ever poor this schooling was, the opportunities were bet-

ter than in the other Tejano communities. 

In La Bahía there was a school of sorts in 1820, 

taught by Jose Galah. The teacher received no money for 

his labors, only a few donations of meat, lard, salt, and 

other supplies. Most of the parents contributed nothing to 

the "unfortunate wretch. " Galan v;orked also as secretary 

of the ayuntamiento, but he seldom received any money for 

this either. Although Galan V7as carrying out his duties 

with "zeal and efficiency," he simply had to have more money 

39 so that his family would not starve. The ayuntamiento of 

La Bahía was unable to provide funds for the secretary-

teacher. The people petitioned the state government for 

aid for a V7ide variety of causes, including education. They 

reported that the teacher had to support himself on what he 
40 

received from the pupils' fathers. As if it were not 

enough that Galah had to subsist on the meager contributions. 

^ Eby, Development of Education, p. 70; Berger, SWHQ, 
LI, 46. "~ 

^^Jose" Ramirez to Antonio Martínez, June 9, I82O; [?] 
to Alcalde of La Bahía, February 7, I821, Eby, Source Ma-
terials, pp. 51-52. 

Joaqum Arredondo to Antonio Martínez, March 29, 
1821, Blake, X, 224-226. 
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he had to contend with at least one irate parent. A soldier 

complained to municipal authorities that his son had been 

injured V7hen the teacher struck his hand with a ruler. In 

reporting this situation to the governor, the alcalde of La 

Bahía noted that af ter the alleged "beating, " the boy V7as 

seen using his hand with great dexterity. Furthermore, 

there were witnesses who testified that the lad had injured 

his hand in a canoeing accident. The father wanted the 

teacher to pay damages--a somev7hat absurd request since the 

teacher's salary was almost non-existent. The alcalde rep-

4"! 
rimanded the teacher and presumably the matter was closed. 

Galah relinquished his teaching position--hopefully 

he found a higher paying Job. In l822 the ayuntamiento re-

ported that there was no regular school because many people 

were leaving town. Tomas Buentello, acquiescing in the en-

treaties of the parish priest and others, agreed to teach 

twenty children. He took the Job more as a favor than for 

the salary. The ayuntamiento assured the governor that it 
42 

would establish a regular school as soon as it could. 

Unfortunately, permanent educational establishments 

cannot be created and sustained by good intentions alone. 

La Bahía had even fewer monetary resources than Be''xar; 

Ijosd' Ramirez to Antonio Martínez, June 9, l820, 
Eby, Source Materials, pp. 51-52. 

^^Juan Jose" Hernandez to Antonio Martínez, August 3, 
1822, ibid., p. 53. 
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consequently, schools were transitory in the small villagc 

From time to time there were teachers, In I826 the ayunta-

miento protested the transfer of Father Miguel Muro to San 

Felipe because he was teaching school. The priest left La 

Bahía in I833, but obviously did not serve as teacher all 
43 

those years. Although in I828 the ayuntamiento tried to 

raise money to support Muro's school, it had to fall back 

on the parents for support. The people expressed some in-
44 

terest in building a school, but nothing V7as donc The 

situation remained unchanged for several years. In spite 

of the political chief's insistence that the ayuntamiento 

make arrangements for a school, the local authorities were 
45 

powerless to do so. Such lack of a school V7as in viola-

tion of state lav7S, but the dearth of financial resources 

precluded any education establishment unless, of course, a 

teacher could be found v7ho would teach for nothing. Records 

for I83I-I833 shov7 that there were no teachers nor pupils 

in Goliad, and in 18^4 Almonte found no school in the 

43 ^ 
Carlos E. Castaneda, Our Catholic Heritage in Texas, 

1519-1936 (7 vols.; Austin: Von Boeclmann-Jones C c , 1935-
1955), VI, 325, 331. 

44 
J. Guadalupe de los Santos to Ramo'h Muisquiz, Janu-

ary 31, 1828, Eby, Source Materials, pp. 53-54. 
45 "^Jose' Miguel A l d r e t e t o Raraoh Mifsquiz, May I 9 , I83O; 

R[aradn] M[usquiz] t o Alca lde of Gol iad , November 8, I 8 3 I ; 
Rafael Manchola t o Ramdh Miísquiz, Decernber I 9 , I 8 3 I , BA. 
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villagc Children in Goliad had no formal educational 

opportunities until well after the Texas Revolution. 

The nearby tov7n of Victoria began v;ith a teacher and 

a school, but the educational system did not last long. Un-

der his colonization contract, de Ledh was required to pro-

vide for a church and school buildings. Probably the first 

school building in his colony was the Round Top House, 

V7hich also served as a fort. One of the original settlers 

of Victoria V7as Francisco Cardenas, a teacher, but how long 

47 

he conducted classes is not known. The I830 census shov7s 

no teacher nor pupils. Furthermore, 'there is no evidence 

of a school in Victoria through 1834.^^ 

In East Texas citizens and officials of Nacogdoches 

made efforts to provide educational opportunities for their 

children. Here, as in the other Tejano towns, their attempts 

^^Censo y Estadística, Villa de Goliad, I83I, NA; 
R[amdn] M[úsquiz] to Governor, January 29, I832, BA; Senzo 
[sic] Estadística, Villa de Goliad, l833, NA^ Aljnonte, 
SWHQ, XXVIII, 193. 

Mary Charles Baass, "History of Early Education in 
Victoria, Texas" (unpublished Master's thesis, Southvvest 
Texas State Teachers Gollege, San Marcos, 1951), PP. 3-5; 
Mary Margaret Bierman, "A History of Victoria, Texas, l824-
1900" (unpublished Master's thesis, University of Texas, 
1948), p. 8O; Edward Johnson Dysart, "History of Education 
in Victoria" (unpublished Master's thesis, Southern Metho-
dist University, 1935), pp. 11-12. 

^ Censo y Estadística, Villa de Guadalupe de Jesu's 
Victoria, August 26, I830, BA; Censo y Estadística, Villa 
de Goliad, I83I and I832, NA. (Victoria V7as enumerated on 
the Goliad census.) Almonte, SWHQ, XXVIII, 193-
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resulted in no permanent schools. In the late 1820's there 

was some interest in education, but without results. The 

ayuntaraiento requested that a priest be assigned to Nacog-

doches to attend the religious needs of the community and 

to promote the building of a school for the youth v7ho lived 

"in a sad state of apathy and ignorance. In I828 Musquiz 

asked for information on education; the ayuntamiento re-

plied that there was no qualified teacher in town. The 

council, interested in establishing a school, hoped to 

start a fund to pay a teacher. Again it indicated that the 
50 coming of a priest would help get the school started. 

The political chief continued to inquire about education. 

The ayuntamiento was able finally to report that it had 

found Jose'' Pineda who could teach, but reiterated that 

51 Nacogdoches was completely without funds. Another in-

quiry from Bdxar elicited the exasperated response that 

Nacogdoches' funds were limited to the taxes paid by the 

six merchants (ten reales per month per man), an amount not 

even sufficient to cover the cost of ink and paper for the 

Encarnacioh Chirino and Manuel de los Santos Coy 
to Jose' Ignacio de ^^"^^0^^^, Gounselor of State, [October 
1827], Blake, XXI, 24. 

^^J. M. Mora to R[amdn] Musquiz, February 17, I828, 
ibid., pp. 50-51. 

^lj. M. Mora to Political Ghief, June 9, I828, ibid., 
pp. 91-92. 
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ayuntamiento's usel-̂  Obviously, unless new taxes v;ere im-

posed, education could not be supported by municipal funds. 

Still, higher authorities continued to insist that the 

ayuntamiento overcome all difficulties. The political chief 

suggested that the parents pay a teacher and provide the 

53 
money to build a school. Surely the political chief 

could understand Nacogdoches' poverty and lack of resources 

because Bdxar was in much the same condition. 

Finally, after more prodding by the political chief, 

the ayuntamiento of Nacogdoches could report in I830 that 

it had raised some money for educational purposes. A vol-

untary contribution produced only fifty-two pesos, but 

this was a beginning. Father Antonio Díaz de Led'n, who 

arrived in the town that year, had recruited Torná's de la 

Garza from Victoria to teach at a salary of three hundred 

pesos annually. The alcalde was not sure where to raise 

the rest of the money. The ayuntamiento, nonetheless, hired 

Garza and assessed a four-peso annual fee from each child 

54 
to help pay his salary. Apparently Garza's school did 

not materialize. 

52j. M. Mora to Political Chief, September 2, I828, 
ibid., p. 123. 

53juan Martín de Veramendi, Political Chief ad interim, 
to J. M. Mora, September 15, I828, NA. 

54vicente Cdrdova, Lista de los ciudadanos. . . , 
October 12, I83O; Vicente Cdrdova to Political Chief, Octo-
ber 12, I830, BA; Minute Book of the Ayuntamiento of Nacog-
doches, December I7, I830, Blake, XXII, l40-l4l. 
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During 1831 officials and citizens of Nacogdoches 

stirred themselves as never before (or after) in behalf of 

education. In January the ayuntamiento established the 

Junta Piadosa (Board of Piety), composed of Jose'de las 

Piedras, Peter Ellis Bean, Adolphus Sterne, Frost Thorn, 

Father Díaz de Leoh, Manuel de los Santos Coy, and Juan 

Antonio Padilla, to build both a church and a school; money 

for these worthy projects was to be raised by voluntary 

contributions. Citizens and soldiers generously gave money, 

55 
materials, labor, livestock, beans, and corn. In solicit-

ing further gifts the Junta exhorted the people: 

If you wish to have a Church where to attend the func-
tions of the Holy Sacraments of the Ghristian reli-
gion which we profess--if you wish to have a School 
where to send your children to receive education and 
acquire principles of Religion and natural morality, 
make the sacri^gce of a small portion of your in-
terists [sic]. 

57 

Raradn Musquiz congratulated the Junta for its work.-̂ ' It 

is doubtful whether the Junta was able to erect a new school 

building. However, a school did open, but not without sorae 

difficulties. When Joseph Garriere, from the United States, 

Jose" de las Piedras, Lista nom.inal de los sujetos 
que se subscriben para las construcicfn de un templo y fun-
dacio'n de una escuela, January I8, I831, BA. See above 
pp. 101-102. 

^ Board of Piety of Nacogdoches to the Settlers of 
this Frontier, March 10, I83I, Eby, Source Materials, pp. 
44-45. 

5'̂ Ramd'n Musquiz to Ayuntamiento of Nacogdoches, 
February I6, I83I, ibid., pp. 42-43. 
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was hired to teach at a salary of five hundred pesos, tv;o 

members of the ayuntamiento objected to Garriere because of 

the restrictions on immigration in the Law of April 6, I830 

Taking a realistic stand on the matter, Miísquiz reprimanded 

the tv70 regidores and allowed the teacher to stay.^ By 

May 1831 the Junta and teacher had signed a contract. The 

teacher was reputed to be "a man of much intelligence and 

knowledge, probity, and other admirable qualities. "-̂ " The 

first report after the school opened shov7ed an enrollment 

of thirty-seven pupils. By the end of the year there V7ere 
60 

forty-six children, the highest number attained. The 

ayuntamiento, after its committee had visited the school 

weekly, reported that the pupils V7ere progressing in read-

ing, writing, counting, and praying. One year after the 
62 

school opened, enrollment had dropped to sixteen. 

Tv70 years later Nacogdoches, unable to continue its 

support for education, asked for state aid. The state 

^ Minutes of the Ayuntamiento of Nacogdoches, Decem-
ber 31, 1831, NA; ^^^0"^ Miísquiz to Manuel de los Santos Coy, 
May 24, I831, Eby, Source Materials, pp. 47-48. 

^^Manuel de los Santos Coy to Political Chief, May 
10, 1831, NA. 

^^Nacogdoches School Statistics, Eby, Source Materi-
als, p. 50. 

^lMinutes of the Ayuntamiento of Nacogdoches, Decem-
ber 31, 1831, NA-

^^Nacogdoches School Statistics, Eby, Source Materi-
als, p. 50. 
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legislature responded by setting aside four leagues as an 

63 
endov7ment. The grant, V7hile generous, provided no relief 

because land V7as so bountiful that it could not be sold at 

a substantial price. Enrollment remained very lov7, and in 

1834 Almonte reported that the school was poorly equipped. 

The school report that year revealed only thirteen stu-
64 

dents. 

Thus, prior to Texas independence, Nacogdoches' edu-

cational efforts failed, as did those of Be'xar, La Bahía, 

and Victoria. That local and state officials did attempt 

to provide schooling for young Texans cannot be doubted. 

But their best efforts were thwarted by governmental and 

individual poverty, lack of qualified teachers, and a lack 

of commitment to the importance of education on the part of 

the ordinary folks. The record of education among Hispanic-

Texans is not unlike that among the Anglo-Texans. Education , 

regardless of the rhetoric of the Declaration of Independ-

ence, was not a matter of high priority in frontier Texas. 

The new government of the Texas Republic did not 

make an impressive record in education. A provision of the 

Texas constitution required that Congress establish a system 

65 
of public education. In light of the ringing indictment 

^^Eby, Development of Education, p. 72; Gammel, Laws, 
I, 333-334. 

^^Nacogdoches School Statistics, Eby, Source Materi-
als, p. 50; Almonte, SWHQ, XXVIII, 210. 

^^Gamrael, Laws, I, IO78-IO79. 
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of Mexican education efforts in the Declaration of Inde-

pendence, one would expect a more specific proposal. In 

fact, Texas officials did not hasten to establish a school 

system. During the first administration of Sam Houston, 

the attention of Congress was riveted on the problems of 

launching the new nation. Congress did no more than char-
66 

ter several private schools, none in the Tejano towns. 

The second president, Mirabeau B. Lamar, is called the 

"Pather of Texas Education" because of his interest in and 

support for a school system. His reputation as an advocate 

of education is enhanced by this famous peroration in his 

first message to Congress: 

It is admitted by all, that [a] cultivated mind is 
the guardian genius of Democracy, and while guided 
and controlled by virtue, is the noblest attribute 
of man. It is the only dictator that freemen ac-
knowledge and the only security that freemen desirc 

As a positive step toward this goal, Lamar urged Congress 

to set aside land for educational purposes and V7arned that 

if Congress did not act, "the uneducated youths of Texas 

will constitute the living monuments of our neglect and 
fi 

remissness." Congress responded in I839 by passing a law 

which provided that three leagues of land (13,284 acres) 

be set aside for each county as an education endovanent and 

"°Eby, Development of Education, p. 84. 

'̂''charles Adams Gulick, et al (eds.), The Papers of 
Mirabeau Buonaparte Lamar (6 vols.; Austin: The Pemberton 
Press, 1955), II, 345-349. 
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in 1840 added another league. VJhile this legislation v;as 

generous, it did no more good at the time than the efforts 

of the Coahuila-Texas legislature had done in the past. 

What benefit V7as a four-league endov7ment to, say, Bexar 

County, when there was so much land in Texas that no lands 

could command a good price? Furthermore, the legislation 

of the Texas Congress made no provision for the establish-

raent of schools except that each county would have a board 

of school commissioners composed of the chief Justice and 
zro 

his associates. City incorporation acts required that 
fo 

city councils promote education for both boys and girls. 

Nonetheless so little V7as accomplished that one student of 

Texas education has stated that there is no evidence that 

officials had a state-endowed, state-supported, and state-

70 
controlled system of education as a goal. As before I836, 

education v;as left entirely in the hands of local officials 

and parents who had to cope with the farailiar problems of 

poverty, lack of resources, and citizen apathy. 

After the Revolution education was practically mori-

bund among Tejanos. There were attempts to establish 

schools, to be sure, but by l845 little progress had been 

made. There is no evidence of any educational opportunities 

68 Eby, Development of Education, pp. 88-90. 

•^Gammel, Laws, I, I38I. 

'''̂ Eby, Developrnent of Education, p. 90. 
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for the few Mexicans left in Victoria and Goliad. In the 

former town, the city council set aside land for a school, 

but one was not established. The Rev. W. C. Blair, a 

Presbyterian, conducted a private school, but it is un-

71 
likely that any of his students were Tejanos. The offi-

cial records of the Goliad City Council are silent on the 
72 

subject until 1847. Apparently, the only educational 

opportunities for Tejano youth were at Carlos Rancho where 

Father Eudald Estany opened a school in l84l. Probably, 

the curriculum was limited to religious instruction given 

73 

by Estany on his visits to the village. 

San Antonio youth could also avail themselves of 

religious instruction after Fathers Jean M. Odin and Michael 

Calvo arrived, but public education was unknovTn. Interest-

ingly, there was a great deal less discussion of education 

in the San Antonio City Council after I836 than beforc 

Not until 1839 did the council (composed of both Anglos and 

Tejanos) discuss education. It considered a letter from 

I. H. Winchell who proposed to establish a school in which 

"^lDysart, "History of Education in Victoria," pp. 
14-18; Baass, "History of Early Education in Victoria,^' 
PP. 5-6. 

' Minute Book of the Gommon Council of Goliad. Texas, 
Vol. I, 1841-1852; Ordinance Book, Goliad, Texas, l84l-
1892 (Archives of the University cf Texas at Austin). 

"̂ ĵean M. Odin to John Timon, September 30, l84l, 
typescript (Catholic Archives of Texas). Hereafter cited 
as CAT. 
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he would teach English, penmanship, and arithmetic for a 

salary of $800.00 annually. The council took no action on 

the proposal. Again in l844 the council discussed an offer 
74 

from P. L. Buquor, but the city fathers took no action. 

The most interest in education for young Bejarehos 

was evidenced by Father Odin, who wanted to establish paro-

chial schools in order to strengthen Catholicism and pro-

vide general education. On his first visit to San Antonio, 

Odin noted that the abandoned mission buildings would rnake 

excellent sites for schools. He envisioned San Josd as a 

school for boys and Concepcidn for girls. Odin soon carae 

face to face with the perennial problem of finances. The 

Church in Texas was not a rich institution, and any support 

for education would have to come from sources outside Texas. 

Odin particularly V7anted schools established in San Antonio 

and Galveston, the cities with the highest concentration of 

Roman Catholics.'^^ It was not until the l850's that Catho-
76 

lic schools opened in San Antonio. 

Two San Antonians, Juan Seguíh and Jose''Antonio 

Navarro, suggested to Prefect John Timon that the Church 

^^Journal A, Minutes of the City Council of the City 
of San Antonio, l837-l849, March 1, I839, June 22, June 29, 
1844; typescript, transcribed and translated by Texas Works 
Progress Administration (Archives of the University of Texas 
at Austin). 

'̂ Ôdin to Antcine Blanc, October 2, l840; Odin to 
J. B. Etienne, April 11, l84l, CAT. 

'^^Castaheda, Our Catholic Heritage, VII, 29O-29I. 
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establish a college and preparatory school in San Antonio. 

They believed that if the Church could provide the priests 

to teach, Gongress would make a four-league grant of land. 

However desirable this plan, it came to naught (at that 

time) because of the scarcity of personnel and money.'̂ ''' 

Although schools were not available most of the time, 

some wealthy Tejanos were able to obtain an education of 

sorts. Jose Francisco Ruiz, a pioneer Bejareho, v;as edu-

cated in Spain and served briefly as a teacher in San 
7fi 

Antonio in I803.' Presumably, he taught his children to 

read, write, and computc Jose" Antonio Navarro spent a 

year in school at Saltillo. After his father's death the 

family experienced hard times, and the children v;ere edu-

cated at horne "under the inexperient tutilage [sic] of my 

79 oldest brother JosdAngel." In his meraoirs J. M. Rodríguez 

77 
''Ray F. Broussard, San Antonio During the Texas Re-

public: A City in Transitioh, Vol. V of Southweste"rh 
Studies (El Paso: Texas Western Press, 1957), p. 24; Dia-
mond Jubilee, 1847-1922, of the Diocese of Galveston and 
St. Mary's Cathedral (Galveston: Knapp Brothers, Printers, 
1922), p. 35. 

7fi 
Richard G. Santos (ed. and trans.), Letter from 

Columbia, Texas, December 27, I836, Addressed to Blas Her-
rera (San Antonio: James VJ. Knight, County Clerk, Bexar 
County, 1966), p. 5. 

'"jose" Antonio Navarro, Autobiographical Notes, 
[l84l?], Gulick, et al (eds.), The Papers of Mirabeau Buona-
parte Lamar, III, 597; Naomi Fritz, ""Jose Antonio Navarro" 
(unpublished Master's thesis, St. Mary's University, 1941), 
P. 5. 
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wrote that his family moved to Seguin so that the children 
fio 

could go to school. There are likely other examples of 

children of ricos attending schools in other parts of Texas, 

Mexico, or the United States. 

Educational opportunities for Hispanic-Texans uere 

scarce. The schools V7ere transitory and probably offered 

a rather low quality education. Some children v;ere taught 

the rudiments of reading and writing at home, and others 

went av7ay to school. Still these efforts are not to be 

despised. Local officials, under both Mexico and Texas, 

were not unmindful of the importance of education, but 

their best efforts v/ere thwarted by individual and munici-

pal poverty. For the youth of Texas, high-sounding na-

tional and state laws and official rhetoric amounted to no 

more than unkept promises. 

Memoirs of Early Texas (2nd ed.; San Antonio: 
Standard Printing Co., 1951), p. 35-



CHAPTER VI 

CLIMATE, CHOLERA, AND CLEANLINESS 

Salubrity ranked as one of Texas' major natural re-

sources. VJilliam Kennedy, a British observer, paid Texas 

the ultimate compliment: "To the swarms of medical practi-

tioners that yearly issue from the universities and colleges 

of Europe, Texas offers little encouragement as a field of 

professional speculation. There is no malady that can be 

properly called enderaic . . . " VJhile Kennedy overesti-

mated the healthfulness of the climate, his voice was but 

one of a chorus of publicists who encouraged immigrants to 

move west. Another Englishman, Arthur Ikin, wrote that the 

climate of Texas was much superior to that of Mexico and 

Louisiana. As he analyzed it, Texas was blessed with these 

climatological conditions for three physical reasons: it 

had no extensive swamps; it was an open country, "exposed 

to the drying rays of the sun, and where no large accumula-

tion of vegetable matter can form"; the trade winds had the 

effect of "wonderfully tempering the ardour of the sun's 

.f2 
rays. Even the most enthusiastic boosters had to temper 

Texas: The Rise, Progress, and Prospects of the 
Republic of Texas (London, 1541; reprinted by The Molyneaux 
Craftsmen, Inc., Fort Worth, 1925),'p. 70. 

2 
Texas: Its History, Topography, Agriculture, Com-

merce, and General Statistics Xl'Ô dô - Sherwood, Gilbert, 
and Piper, 1541; reprinted by Texian Press, VJaco, 1964), 
PP. 33-34. 
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their remarks on Texas' healthfulness when discussing the 

coastal regions. Juan Almonte observed that "although it 

cannot be said that the coast climate of Texas is deadly, 

one cannot but confess that it is unhealthy." He advised 

travelers in that area to avoid the surmer sun and eat 

moderately in order to escape the prevalent fevers and 
3 

chills. Ikin also V7arned immigrants of the potentially 

unhealthy coastal areas. He wrote that although intermit-

tent bilious fevers were comrnon, they could be avoided by 

a "proper regimen." Liberal doses of calomel and quinine 
4 

would relieve discomforts from these fevers. 
No such warnings were issued about the interior of 

Texas. Almonte wrote that in the rolling country sickness 
5 

was unknov7n, and doctors would not prosper. Travelers 

often commented on the longevity of BeJarehos--a fact which 

was used to prove the salubrity of the San Antonio River 

valley. George Kendall, impressed by the valley, wrote, 

"The cliraate of San Antonio is pure, dry, and healthy; so 

•5 

^Statistical Report on Texas, l835," trans. Carlos 
E. Castaheda, Southv7estern Historical Quarterly, XXVII (Jan-
uary, I925), iHJ^ The Southwestern Historical Quarterly 
will hereafter be cited as S'WHQ. The first fifteen volumes 
(July 1897-April 1912) of this Journal were published under 
the title, Quarterly of the Texas State Historical Associa-
tion, which will be cited as QTS gT: 

4 1 
Texas, p. 34. 
5 
SWHQ, XXVIII, 183. 
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much so, that the old but rather hyperbolic saying, 'lf a 

man wants to die there he must go somewhere else,' appears 
f 

specially to apply to the place. . . . " Another visitor 

made this rather extravagant observation: 

The district comprehended in the Mexican 'depart-
ment' of Bexar is of remarkable salubrity. It 
rarely freezes in winter, and in surnmer, the heat 
by the thermometer seldom exceeds 85. The V7ater 
is delicious, the sky rarely clouded, and the 
breezes as exhilarating as Champagne, and far more 
invigorating. Many Mexicans, residing in the 
vicinity of San Antonio, have attained the patri-
archal term of one hundred years, in the full pos-
session of health.' 

The absence of doctors in San Antonio was attributed to the 

climate: "Sickness of any kind is so little'known and felt 

among the inhabitants that no one pretends to understand 
o 

or give his attention to the healing art." 

All of West Texas had this same reputation for enjoy-

ing a bracing atraosphere. It was said that west of the 

Colorado River, "the rosy cheeks of the children are alone 
9 

convincing evidence of the absence of raiasma." Goliad's 

climate was "second in health to no town in southern Texas, 

Narrative of the Texan Santa Fe" Expedition (Chicago: 
The Lakeside Press, R. R. Donnelley & Sons C c , I929), pp. 
51-52. 

'Kennedy, Texas, p. 72. 
o 
Andrew Forest Muir (ed.), Texas in l837: An Anony-

raous, Contemporary Narrative (Austin: University of Texas 
î ress, 1955), p. 100. 

9 
Ikin, Texas, p. 35. 
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except Matagorda." Victoria, too, was considered a salu-

brious locale. East Texas also possessed an invigorating 
11 

climate, a dry, elastic atmosphere." An observer claiir.cd 

that "the healthiness of this town [Nacogdoches] yields to 

none in the province, except Bexar, and to none whatsoever 

south of the same latitude between the Sabine and Missis-
..12 

sippi. Travelers and residents v;ere thus lavish in their 

praise of the Texan climatc Indeed one sojourner exclaimed: 

There is an evil in the Texian climate far greater 
than any yet enumerated, namely, the inclination 
for luxurious indolence to which it predisposes, 
and to V7hich the ease V7herewith the first neces-
saries of life are procured further inclines. The 
settler will have much greater reason to be on his 
guard against this agreeable poison, than against 
that of the anguis in herbâ. -̂  

Unhappily, regardless of the claims of Texas' salu-

brity, both natives and immigrants suffered from diseases--

the most dramatic single instance being the cholera epidemic 

of 1833-34. The quality of medical practice in Texas was 

comparable to that in the more "civilized" parts of the 

world. Caring for the Tejanos of VJest Texas, hov7ever, V7ere 

very few doc to r s . Since medical suppl ies i n t h a t area V7ere 

David B. Edv7ard, The His tory of Texas: or the 
Eraigrarit 's , Farrner 's , and P o l i t i c i a n ' s Guide (Cinc inna t i : 
J . A. James 8c Co., 1535; r ep r in t ed by Pemberton Press , Aus-
t i n , 1967), p . 33. 

Kennedy, Texas, p. l42. 

12 
Edv7ard, History of Texas, p. 28. 

•'"̂ lkin, Texas, p. 37. 
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in chronic short supply, the inhabitants had to rely on 

home remedies, which in many cases v;ere quite efficacious. 

In addition to the shortage of doctors and medicines, there 

is no evidence of a hospital in San Antonio, Goliad, or 

Nacogdoches during the entire period. 

Governor Antonio Martmez repeatedly requested that 

his superiors provide doctors and medical supplies. The 

first physician assigned to Texas had shown a marked reluc-

tance to go to the frontier provincc Dr. Joaquín Villa-

verde remained in Monterrey because he was allegedly sick, 

though the man who was to accompany him to his new assign-

ment reported that Villaverde was not ill. Martínez in-

dignantly demanded that the surgeon be sent. Several months 

later Dr. Villaverde arrived in Be'xar to commence minister-
14 

ing to the needs of the soldiers and citizens of the area. 

The doctor estimated that he v7ould need 1,000 pesos annually 

for medicines and would require a yearly salary of 425 

pesos. The city council made a contract V7ith the doctor, 

but for lack of funds and dissatisfaction with his services 

cancelled it. After Villaverde's short tenure in Texas, 
15 

the province V7as again v7ithout a physician. It should be 

Antonio Martínez to Joaqum Arredondo, Noveraber l6, 
1819; Antonio Martmez to Joaquín Arredondo, March l4, I82O, 
Virginia H. Taylor (ed. and trans.), The Letters of Antonio 
Martínez: Last Spanish Governor of Tê cãs, 1517-T5"22 (Austin: 
'l'exas State Library, 1957), pp. 252, 312. ~ 

15 -̂ Patrick Ireland Nixon, The Medical Story of Early 
Texas, I528-I853 (Mollie Bennett Lupe Meraorial Fund, 1945), 
pp. 55, 125. 
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noted in this context that physicians in Spanish Texas did 

not work on a fee basis but rather on a salary paid by a 

governmental unit. Apparently, the doctors were allowed to 

sell drugs to patients inasmuch as there V7ere occasional 
16 

complaints about the high cost of their medicines. 

Dr. Jaraes Hewetson, from Ireland, tended the sick 

of Bê xar in 1822-23. For the handsome salary of tv7enty 

pesos per month, he treated soldiers and civilians. He did 

not please all his patients because he administered the 

same kind of medicine for all diseases. Hewetson moved to 

Saltillo and later received an empresario grant with James 
l'' Power. 

In view of the shortage of physicians and medicines 

it is fortunate that Tejano settlements experienced fev; 

epidemics. According to records, there were very fev7 out-

breaks of contagious disease in the l820's. A virulent 

sickness struck the inhabitants of La Bahia in the summer 

of 1825. This "pestiferous epideraic" of severe throat 

disease (perhaps streptococcic) attacked a majority of the 

citizens who, in the absence of a doctor, could do no raore 

than let the disease run its coursc In all likelihood the 

1 c 
Adolphus Sterne, et al to Ayujitamiento of Nacog-

doches, August 26, l835, typescript, Naco^,doches Archives 
Transcripts (Archives of the University of Texas at Austin) 
Hereafter cited as NA. 

•'"'''Nixon, Medical Story of Early Texas, p. l46. 
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people resorted to their favorite herbal remedies. About 

the same time in La Bahía there was an outbreak of measles 

that was reported to have killed three children. The fed-

eral governraent, in an effort to amellorate the damage done 

by measles, sent out a booklet v̂ rhich described the symptoms 
-j o 

and treatraents of the disease. 

Malaria broke out from time to tirae in colonial Texas 

The year I825 was a particularly bad period for "interrait-

tent fever." Officials in Be'xar reported that raore than 

one half the inhabitants of the department were afflicted, 

including a large percentage of the soldiers. Fortunately, 

an unnamed American doctor vías in Bê xar at the time; since 

he was apparently competent, the political chief agreed to 

pay him fifty pesos per month, out of v̂ rhich he would pay an 

interpreter and provide drugs and medicines. The political 

chief observed that the doctor would have little left be-

cause of the great number of people to be treated. To what 

extent the doctor was able to relieve the sick is not knov7n, 

but the epidemic had run its course before the end of the 

year. The records do not show hov7 many people, if any, 

died; but undoubtedly the disease had a debilitating effect 

19 on those afflicted. 

1 o 
Ibid., pp. l40-l4l. 

19 
Ibid.; Patrick Ireland Nixon, A Century of Medicine 

in San Antonio: The Story of Medicine in Bexar County, 
Texas (San Antonio: published by the author, 1935), pp. 37-
3B: 
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On at least one occasion, and probably more, the 

Mexicans allowed themselves to be treated by a quack. Noah 

Smithwick and John Webber were engaged in smuggling, and 

to avert suspicion Webber posed as a doctor. Supplied with 

calomel, quinine, tartar emetic, and colossal gall, "Doc-

tor" Webber treated all the Mexicans v7ho consulted him. 

Smithwick, notably intolerant of Mexicans, delighted in 

their suffering: 

I look on the Mexicans as scarce more than apes and 
could V7ith difficulty restrain my enjoyment at the 
situation V7hen the medicine got in its v7ork, seem-
ingly turning the poor devils inside out, they mean-
while sv7earing and praying alternately. And I felt 
no tv7inge of remorse for monstrous iraposition we 
V7ere practicing upon them when they finally emerged 
frora the doctor's heroic treatment looking as dry 
and shrunken as so many pods of chili colorado (their 
favorite article of diet), and loaded him with thanks 
for his ministrations.2^ 

VJebber supplemented his emetic treatments with an occasional 

bleeding (a practice not at all uncormnon in the nineteenth 

century). One of Webber's patients was a very fat Mexican 

woraan. The "physician," having decided that she needed 

"deplet ion, " V7as unable t o find a vein in her arra even 

after repeated Jabbings v-̂ ith his lancet and finally resorted 
21 

to tartar eraetic The fraudulent doctor's treatraents 

probably caused little raore discomfort or danger than those 

20 
Evolution of a State or Recollection of Old Texas 

Days, comp. Nanna Smithwick Donaldson (Austin: Gajnmel 
Book Co., 1900), pp. 44-46. 

'̂'"Ibid. 
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of a regular physician. Because medical science v;as then 

in its infancy, treatments were primitive, ineffective, 

and dangerous. Purges, emetics, and bleeding comprised 

the main vjeapons in the physician's fight against disease 
22 

and death. 

One of the fev; advances of medical science was sraall-

pox inoculation. Six years after Jenner dlscovered that 

vaccination with cowpox virus would immunize against small-

pox, King Charles IV in l804 ordered that Spanish subjects 

be vaccinated. In Texas the governor urged all citizens 

to avail themselves of this nev-7 development.. Notv7ithstand-

ing this and later official encouragement of inoculation, 

sraallpox continued to be a dreaded scourge. Supplies of 

viable vaccine V7ere often scarce, as V7ere doctors qualified 

to adrainister it. Governor Martínez, in l820, urged the 

ayuntaraiento of Be'xar to procure a supply of vaccine to 

imraunize the children. The ayuntamiento assured him that 
23 

it would try to comply with the order. 

^^Billy M. Jones, Health-Seekers in the Southwest, 
1817-1900 (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1957), 
pp. 23-27. 

\ixon, A Century of Medicine in San Antonio, pp. 
10-12; Nixon, Medical Story of Early Texas, p. 130. For 
the method of bringing vaccine to Mexico see Gordon Schen-
del, Medicine in Mexico: From Aztec Herbs to Betatrons 
(Aust hl University of Texas Press, 1955), pp. 105-11'^. 

file:///ixon
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VJhether because of V7idespread immunization or absence 

of the contagion from Texas, the state V7as free from small-

pox until the l830's. Early in I830 the Bé'xar ayuntarniento 

discussed vaccinating the children "to see if by this rieans 

the young people can be freed frora the contagious illness 

of small-pox V7hich is already appearing in some ports of 

our Republic" Fathers were required to have their children 

vaccinated. After the first vaccinations were administered, 

the ayuntaraiento ordered all children v7ho had been raissed 

and those whose vaccinations did not take to corae to the 

council room on Saturdays, Sundays, and Mondays. The im-

24 
munizations V7ere frec The method of vaccinating V7as not 

different in principle frorn the rnodern v;ay--only a bit more 

crudc The vaccine V7as introduced under the skin of the 

arra on the point of a lancet. Fresh vaccine was preferred, 

and arm to arm vaccinations V7ere not uncommon. Miguel 

Muhoz in his pamphlet, Simple, Clear and Easy Method of 

Attending Children in the Actual Epidemic of Natural Sraall-

Pox, suggested that fresh serum be taken from a mature vac-

cination pustule on the point of a lancet and inserted in 
25 

the arm in three or four places. 

24 
Spanish Minute Book Tv70, I83O-I835, February I8, 

February 25, March 8, I83O, Records of City of San Antonio 
from 1815 to 1835, typescript; transcribed and translated 
by Texas Works Progress Adrninistration (Archives of the 
University of Texas at Austin). 

Nixon, Medical Story of Early Texas, p. 134. 
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In addition to the vaccination program at Be'xar, 

there were similar efforts in Nacogdoches. The ayuntamiento 

of that town did all that it could to inoculate the citi-
26 ^ . 

zens. Ramon Musquiz, in a letter written before he re-

ceived a report of inoculations, told the Nacogdoches ayun-

tamiento that he had heard that it had been careless v;ith 

the vaccine. He v;arned it that "In case that through your 

indolence, apathy, or carelessness the vaccine is lost, . . . 

[1] will use the power that . . . [I have] by law to apply 

the pecuniary punishment in proportion to the grave error 

that results with notable harm to humanity. "̂ ^̂  Goliad used 

its supply of vaccine to good advantagc Musquiz could re-

port to the governor in July that the youth of Be'xar, Goliad, 

28 and Nacogdoches had been immunized. Again in October 

Miísquiz informed the governor that, either because of good 

fortune or the efficacy of the vaccine, there were no cases 

29 
of sraallpox in the departraent. 

of 
Vicente Co'rdova to Political Chief, May 25, I830, 

typescript, Robert Bruce Blake Research Collection (75 vols.; 
Archives of the University of Texas at Austin), XXI, 297. 
Hereafter cited as Blake. 

27 
Political Chief to Ayuntaraiento of Nacogdoches, 

May 26, 1830, typescript, Medical History of Texas Collec-
tion (Archives of the University of Texas at Austin). Hê"re-
after cited as MHT. 

pfi ^ 
'^^^[aradh] M[usquiz] to Governor, July 5, I83O, MS, 

Bexar Archives (Archives of the University of Texas at Aus-
tin) . Hereafter cited as BA. 

2Q ^ ^ 
-̂ R̂[arao'h] MiTsquiz to Governor, October 23, I830. 

Eugene C. Barker (ed.), The Austin Papers (Vols. I and II, 
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In the meantime, smallpox must have appeared sorae-

where in Coahuila-Texas. The legislature authorized the 

governor to borrow 3,000 pesos to be used to help people 

who contracted the dread disease. Of the total amount the 
30 

Departraent of Bexar was to receive 800 pesos. In San 

Antonio citizens responded to the request for loans: over 

300 pesos were collected, 50 being an outright gift. Sorae 

months later the ayuntamiento of Bexar availed itself of 

200 pesos of state funds to provide medicines for the vic-

tims of smallpox. 

Despite inoculation, smallpox appeared in early I831 

in Goliad and Béxar. To combat the irapending epideraic, 

citizens of Bexar formed a provisional Board of Health, the 

Junta de Sanidad, composed of tv7enty-one men vsrhose task it 

was to cope with the epidemic The city was divided into 

five districts with three Junta members assigned to each. 

Junta members V7ere to inforrn all families of the treatments 

prescribed by Miguel Muhoz and conduct an inoculation pro-

gram. The Junta decided that raedicines would be provided 

Annual Report of the American Plistorical Association for 
the Years I919 and 1922, Washington, 1924, I928; Vol. III, 
University of Texas Press, Austin, I926), II, 520. 

3^H. P. N. Gammel, The Laws of Texas (10 vols.; Aus-
tin; The Gammel Book Co., 1595), I, 259. 

'Sliguel Arciniega, Lista que manifiesta . . . , 
June 18, 1830, BA; Spanish Minute Book Two, Gity of San 
Antonio, January 27, I83I; [Ramo'h Musquiz] to Governor, 
January 31, I83I, BA. 
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free to the poor and at a fair price to others. Reports 

show that over two hundred children v;ere vaccinated. ̂ ^ 

Treatment of those afflicted V7as supervised by Alejandro 

Vidal, V7hc V7as not a doctor but V7as apparently knowledgeable 
33 

in raedical raatters. 

At Musquiz' suggestions the citizens of Goliad and 

Nacogdoches also formed Juntas de Sanidad with essentially 

the sarae duties as the one in Bexar.^^ In the latter town 

the Board was composed of eight raen, including Augustín 

Lejarza, a physician. To prevent the spread of the illness, 

the Board carried out an immunization program and checked 

all recent arrivals in town for infection. Its committee, 

appointed to investigate the possibility that emanations 

from ponds might cause sickness, reported that there v;as 

only one area of standing V7ater "that form[s] a putrid 

vegetal infection, from which sorae illnesses must originate, 

and we consider its dessication necessa-ry. " The Junta passed 

to the ayuntamiento the problem of determining v;hether the 

ponds V7ere an offense to public health. There is no record 
35 

that the ponds were drained. The alcalde reported that. 

^̂ Raradh Miísquiz to Junta de Sanidad de Bexar, Jan-
uary 23, I83I; Lista de los Jd'venes inoculados, February 20-
March I8, I83I, BA. 

^^Nixon, Medical Story of Early Texas, p. 455. 

34Ramdh Musouiz to Alcalde of Nacogdoches, February 3, 
1831, Blake, XII, 228-229. 

^^Manuel de los Santos Coy to Political Chief, March 29, 
1831, BA; Minutes of the Ayuntamiento of Nacogdoches, 
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either because of the Board's effectiveness or other circura-

stances, he had never seen milder cases of smallpox; some 

victiras had natural sraallpox and others because of vaccina-

tion were afflicted on the arms. Only two had died. 

Unfortunately, the situation was not so good in Goliad. 

Political Chief Musquiz reported to the governor that there 

were sixteen people afflicted with the disease in that tov7n. 

The alcalde requested that the political chief provide vac-

cine; v̂ 7hen the vaccine arrived, the Junta de Sanidad in-

oculated most of the children. The Junta also collected 

forty pesos in money and maize to buy medicines. The al-

calde believed that the epidemic would have been rnuch v7orse 

37 had it not been for the fine work of the Junta. Although 

perhaps as many as forty people in Goliad were afflicted, 
oO 

only four perished. 

This low death rate may have been due to the efficacy 

of the Muhoz treatment, for his recommendations V7ere not al-

together absurd by modern standards. Patients were to drink 

March 21, I83I; The Acts Perforrned by the Provisional Board 
of Health in 183I, Blake, XXII, l49, 362-364; Manuel de los 
Santos Coy to Political Ghief, May 24, I83I, NA. 

3^Manuel de los Santos Coy to Political Chief, July 5, 
1831, MHT. 

'̂''[Ramoh Musquiz] to Governor, January 31, I83I; 
Rafael Manchola to ^^^0"^ Músquiz, January I8, I83I; Rafael 
Manchola to ^^^0!! Musquiz, March 11, I83I, BA. 

3^Rafael Manchola, Reports on persons with sraallpox, 
February 25, March 11, March 24, April 21, May 6, I83I, 
BA. 
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plenty of water and cooked barley tea with cream of tartar 

and sugar. Frequent baths v;ere important, particularly in 

the early stages of the diseasc After the rash began to 

appear, a poultice of ground raw spinach and lettuce be-

tween two pieces of cloth V7as applied to the abdoraen. If 

the patient got worse, the treatraent became raore forbidding: 

he was to be bled with suckers applied to the neck, six to 

eight ounces of blood taken from adults and three to four 

from children. In addition those afflicted were given 

enemas of linseed solution or corn gruel. Muhoz recomraended 

that the victim's room be kept clean and that clothing be 

changed every morning. Patients should be isolated. 

Sraallpox did not reach epidemic proportions at Bexar. 

Miísquiz believed that this fortunate situation V7as the re-

sult of the inoculation prograra. He reported that raedicines 

(barley, linseed, and creara of tartar) had been provided 

for the poor. Presuraably, the raore affluent citizens paid 

a sraall price for these remedies. By March only one child 

had died from the disease, and by summer's end the political 
40 

chief reported the end of the epideraic in Texas. Only 

nine people had died--three in Bexar, four in Goliad, and 

"3Q ^ 
-̂ Miguel Munoz, Siraple Clear and Easy Method of At-

tending Children in the Actual Epideraic of Natural Srnall-
Pox, 153Ô71SrT; Nixon, Medical Story of Early Texas, p. 455. 

Raradh Miísquiz to Ciudadanos Garza, Maynes, Rod-
ríguez, Flores, and Balmaceda, February I9, I83I; R[aîT.o''n] 
M[usquiz] to Governor, February 28, I83I; R[amoh] M[iísquiz] 
to Governor, March 27, I83I, BA. 
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two in Nacogdoches. Musquiz commended the v;ork of the 

Juntas de Sanidad in ameliorating the effects of the dis-
41 

ease. 

No sooner had Texas been freed from smallpox than a 

new and more deadly threat appeared--dreaded Aslatic cholera. 

The scourge, which first appeared on the continent in June 

1832 in New York City, spread with terrible rapidity and 

likely reached Texas from New Orleans. Ramoli Miísquiz sounded 

the first warning in November 1832 by notifying the alcaldes 

of San Antonio, Goliad, and Nacogdoches that the epidemic 

then rampant in New Orleans would probably strike Texas. 

In view of the impending danger and to cope V7ith the situa-

tion, he recommended that each town establish a provisional 
42 

board of health. The alcalde of Nacogdoches replied that 

although cholera had not yet appeared in that town, the 

Junta de Sanidad would do all in its pov;er. Officials acted 

immediately by ordering the commandant of the troops to 

clean up the filthy barracks, a potential source of the dis-

43 easc 

^lR[amo'n] M[usquiz] to Governor, September 10, I83I, 
BA. 

Nixon, Medical Story of Early Texas, p. I36; Ramo'h 
Miísquiz to the Ayuntaraiento of Nacogdoches, December I9, 
1832, MHT; J. Villasaha Haggard, "Epidemic Cholera in Texas, 
IS^S-IH Í," SVJHQ, XL (January, 1937), 217. 

^yuntamiento of Nacogdoches to [Ramoh Musquir], 
January 15, I833; Ayuntaraiento of Nacogdoches to Commander 
of Troops, January I8, l833, MHT. 
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Be'xar's response to the warning was not so swift. 

The ayuntamiento finally formed a Junta de Sanidad in March 

1833, cornposed of a person V7ith medical knowledge, three 

city officials, the parish priest, and two citizens. Since 

it was V7idely believed that cholera was transmitted by con-

taminated V7ater and foods and that the disease thrived in 

unclean and unsanitary areas, the ayuntarniento issued a 

set of regulations designed to prevent pollution and un-
44 

sanitary conditions. The regulations prohibited throwing 

dead aniraals in the acequias, slaughtering livestock within 

the city, and locating livestock corrals within the city. 

The Junta was to raake sure that all fruits and vegetables 

on sale were of good quality. Citizens were required to 

sweep the streets in front of their houses and keep thera 

clear of all trash and obstructions. All strangers and 

travelers, upon arrival in the city, were to report irnme-

diately to the alcaldc The ayuntarniento passed a further 

preventive measure: stationing a detachment of troops on 

the road to intercept any people from Goliad, where re-
• 4 5 

portedly cholera had appeared. 

^^Without understanding the germ theory, these early 
medical "experts" V7ere not altogether v;rong about cholera 
transraission. The disease spreacfe by the ingestion of con-
tarainated food and water. The Merck Manual of Diagnosis 
and Therapy (llth ed.; I966), pp. 519-520^ 

45 ^ -1 
"̂ Manuel Ximenez to [Citizens of Bexar], March 17, 

1833; Ignacio Chavez to Political Chief, July 12, l833, 
BA. 
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Apparently the Junta de Sanidad was inoperative, be-

cause in September Miguel Arciniega (political chief ad_ 

interim) called a public meeting to consider the dangers 

of cholera. Arciniega proposed that a Junta be established 

to work essentially in the sarae raanner as the one during 

the smallpox threat. He further suggested that a voluntary 

subscription be taken to provide funds for the Junta's usc 

As before, the city was divided into five districts with 

three board members in charge of each. Alejandro Vidal, 

the only resident "expert" in medical matters, served as 

adviser to the Board and promised to assist families V7ith 

treatraent. He further offered his services free to the 

poor. The Board was instructed to distribute to all heads 

of families information on knov7n cures. Peyote, one of the 

main curative agents, was to be provided to all who needed 

The therapeutic powers of peyote for cholera v-̂ere 

discovered accidentally by Dr. Ignacio Sendejas in Monter-

rey. The doctor, having tried all knov;n cures v;ithout suc-

cess, went around the city in search of other ideas. Sur-

prisingly, he found in the poor section of town v7hat appeared 

to be a cure. The physician's directions were as follows: 

one slice of peyote, one finger in width and tv7o fingers in 

^^Miguel Arciniega to [Citizens of Be^xar], Septem-
ber 8, l833; Los objectos de la Junta de Sanidad, September 
8, 1833, BA. 
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length, V7as boiled in a cup of water. After this concoction 

was strained, as much slakedlime as would fit on a silver 

real was added. The patient drank this potion every half 

hour until his symptoms decreased in severity. In addition 

every two hours the patient drank tea with six drops of 

laudanum added. Should the patient suffer cramps, the af-

fected parts of the body were rubbed with a woolen cloth. 

The only food the patient was allov7ed was a thin corn gruel 

(atole). The doctor observed, "The narcotic effects of 

peyote (v7ithout the unwelcome results of opiurn) are well-

knov7n; it is more soothing than opium. " Sendejas, fully 

convinced of the efficacy of the treatrnent, reported that 

47 
over two hundred persons had been cured in Monterrey. 

In addition to the Sendejas cure the Junta was to 

inform the people of the importance of cleanliness: citi-

zens were to keep the streets swept and clear out all ac-

cumulations of garbage and trash. The third bit of informa-

tion for the public was a "cure" which reportedly came from 

Germany--the V7earing of a copper amulet hung around the 

neck. 

Another prescription for cholera consisted of doses 

of camomile tea to which was added a small amount of 

'̂̂ lgnacio Sendejas, August 13, l833, MHT; See also 
Haggard, SWHQ, XL, 219-220. 

4fi 
Ibid., footnote, p. 2l8. 
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laudanum and ether. The patient was massaged v.-ith a i.iixture 

of aguardiente, mustard, and cantharides (Spanish fly). In 

addition hot bricks or bottles of hot water were put near 

the feet, and a plaster of mallow, vinegar, garlic, and 

mustard v̂;as placed on the abdomen. Finally, the patient 

was wrapped v;armly. During the illness the patient dranl̂  

49 only tea with cinnamon and thin corn gruel. Whether this 

prescription was tried in Bexar is conjectural. One v7ould 

suspect, hov7ever, that people faced with such a frightful 

and deadly disease would try anything, no matter hov7 out-

rageous. 

In addition to distributing information on treat-

ments, the Be'xar Junta de Sanidad and ayuntarniento made 

other preparations. The call for a voluntary subscription 
50 

netted Just under one hundred pesos. The ayuntamiento 

asked Francisco Ruiz and Erasrao Segum to provide rautton for 

the city if cholera struck. Eating mutton was thought to 

be particularly effective as a preventive measurc Although 

Ruiz offered to sell mutton to the city, Seguín asserted 

that the meat was not then needed because there V7as no im-

mediate danger. To add to the city's v;oes an epidemic of 

whooping cough had caused the ayuntamiento to close the 

school for a month.^1 While there were a number of cases 

^^Receta para el Cdlera Morbo, [183I?], BA-

^^María Balmaceda, September 8, l833, BA. 

^lspanish Minute Book Two, City of San Antonio, Sep-
tember 23, October 7, 1833-
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of (cholerina) reported, Bejarehos were not subjected to 

the ravages of cholera V7hich devastated wide areas of 

52 
Coahuila-Texas. 

The 1833 visitation also missed Nacogdoches and 

53 other East Texas cornmunities. The ayuntamiento of Nacog-

doches, more concerned about public sanitation than usual, 

took a preventive step by ordering citizens to clean up 

filthy streets and lots. When the people showed reluctance 

to do as ordered, the ayuntamiento appointed a committee to 
54 

infonn people of each house of their duty. Goliad also 

55 
escaped the Asiatic scourge in 1833. 

Not so fortunate v;ere Anglo-Araerican towns of Bra-

zoria, Velasco, and Matagorda. The lov̂ 7er Brazos region was 

almost depopulated before the epidemic terminated in the 
56 

fall of 1833. Because of the severity of the epidemic in 

Coahuila-Texas, the state government ordered ayuntamientos 

^ M[iguel] A[rciniega] to Secretary of State Health 
Comraission, October 9, 1^33, BA^ Haggard, SWHQ, XL, 221. 
Governor Juan Martín de Veramendi and his daughter Ursula 
(wife of Jaraes Bowie) V7ere among the victiras of this epi-
deraic 

^^Adolphus Sterne to Miguel Arciniega, Deceraber I9, 

1833, BA-

^^Minutes of the Ayuntaraiento of Nacogdoches, July 6, 
October 5, 1833, Blake, XXII, 196, 199-

^^Estado que manifiesta el numero de personas de 
ambos secsos que murieron del Cdlera (part of the governor's 
annual report), January 2, l834, NA; Jose Miguel Aldrete to 
Miguel Arciniega, December 6, 1533, BA. 

^^Haggard, SWHQ, XL, 224-225. 
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to raake provision for orphans, taking special care that they 

be educated. 

Little did the Mexican inhabitants of Texas know in 

the fall of 1833 that theirs v7ould be the unhappy task of 

providing for orphans of cholera victims, for in the next 

year the Asian disease broke out anev7 V7ith terrible fury. 

The Goliad alcalde sadly reported to the political chief 

58 
in June 1834 that three people had perished of cholera.-̂  

Ramdn M squiz v7rote the ayuntaraientos of Gonzales, Liberty, 

San Felipe, Matagorda, and Nacogdoches warning them of the 

appearance of cholera in Goliad and urging them to take all 

5Q possible precautions .-̂-̂  

In Bexar the alcalde issued a set of regulations de-

signed to araeliorate the epidemlc. The importation of 

fruits, vegetables, or maize was prohibited. Local fruit 

and vegetable growers were to make sure that their foods 

were not spoiled; tainted food could not be sold. All 

dances and the sale of strong drink (except for medicinal 

purposes) V7ere prohibited. All citizens were responsible 

for cleaning up the garbage in and around their homes and 

keeping the streets swept. Violators of the regulations 

"̂̂ Jose' Maria del Valle to Political Chief, October 

9, 1833, BA-

^^Jose" Falco'h to Political Chief, June 22, l834, 
BA. 

^̂ Ramo'n Miísquiz to Ayuntamientos, July 1, l834, MHT. 
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would be fined. The parish priest V7as asked not to sound 

the church bells at burials lest the living becorne frightened 
fo 

at the frequent tolling. The political chief informed the 

ayuntamiento that it could use available money for buying 

medicines, hiring a doctor, and caring for the poor. The 

ayuntamiento asked that a detachment of troops be stationed 

on the Goliad road "for the purpose of detaining persons who 

may be coming to this aforesaid city; who will not be allov7ed 

to pass until they have undergone the established quaran-
62 

tinc" It also urged people to fumigate their homes. Most 

Bejarehos, nevertheless, were unv;illing to stay in town to 

test the efficacy of the preventive measures and fled frora 

the unseen enemy to the nearby ranches. Bê xar was left too 

depopulated to conduct the annual census. Probably this 

panicky emigration saved raany lives. 

Meanv7hile, Gol iad was alraost p r o s t r a t e frora t h e 

ravages of cholera. Although many persons fled to escape 

Juan Nepomuceno Seguín to Gitizens of Bé'xar, June 
26, 1834; Juan Neporauceno Seguin to Alcalde, October 29, 
1834, BA. 

Rarao'h Miísquiz to Ayuntamiento of Bé'xar, July 1, 
1834, MHT. 

^^Spanish Minute Book TĤ o, City of San Antonio, July 
7, July 16, 1834; Ignacio Chavez to Political Chief, July 
7, 1835, MHT. 

3̂R[arao'h] M[usquiz] to Secretary of State Government, 
July 7, 1834, MHT; Antonio Salinas to Political Chief, July 
27, 1834, BA. 
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the contagion, in the first week of the epidemic twenty-
64 

three persons perished. The ayuntaraiento did all it 

could think of to combat the Asian invader. It ordered 

that all sales of fruit be stopped, believing the disease 

had been caused by the consumption of tainted foods from 

ships wrecked along the coast. The alcalde ordered that 

the deceased be taken out of town at the earliest raoraent. 

Furthermore, he asked that the cemetery be raoved because 

the wind blew across the burial ground into town. It is 

doubtful that this task V7as performed. The town V7as to be 

furaigated by bo'nfires and the houses with gunpowder, and 
65 

drinking water was to be filtered before drinking. These 

precautions notv7ithstanding, many people left town. So 

many town officials and inhabitants fled that the ayunta-

miento had to be reorganized. 

For a brief time Goliad had the services of an Eng-

lish doctor. Since village funds V7ere exhausted, the act-

ing alcalde asked for a loan to pay the doctor's salary. 

Musquiz authorized the loan and asked that the physician 

be sent to Bexar as soon as possiblc For his services the 

Lorenzo Cruz to Political Chief, June 27, 18^4, BA. 

^R^amo'h] M[usquiz] to Secretary of State Government, 
July 7, 1834, MHT; Jose''Falco'h to Political Chief, June 22, 
1834, BA; Haggard, SWHQ, XL, 227-228. 

^̂ R̂ arao'h] M[u'squiz] to General Attorney of Goliad, 
July 2, 1834, MHT. 
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Englishman was to receive betv7een fifty and one hundred 

pesos per month. Unfortunately, the doctor died before he 

could leave Goliad. ' 

Alraost as quickly as it had come, cholera disappeared 

from desolated Goliad. The disease claimed ninety-one vic-
ro 

tims in tov7n and possibly others arnong those who had fled. 

In the nearby tov7n of Victoria several people perished frorn 

cholera, the raost prominent being Martín de Ledn. Placido 

Benavides was named to carry out de Ledn's empresario con-
69 tract. 

Records reveal only obliquely the number of people 

V7ho died of cholera in San Antonio. Because Bejarehos had 

fled the city as soon as they heard of cholera in Goliad, 

there were fev7er victims than in Goliad. The disease had 
70 

disappeared by mid-August. Alejandro Vidal, asking for 

a fifteen-peso reirabursement for "remedies," stated that of 
71 

the eighty-three persons afflicted only fourteen had died. 

^^Plácido Benavides to Ramo'h Miísquiz, July 4, l834; 
Political Chief to Alcalde of Goliad, July 15, 1534; Pla'cido 
Benavides to Political Chief, July 20, 18^4, MHT. 

Pla'cido Benavides to Ramo'h Musquiz, July 9, 18^4, 
MHT. 

^^Plácido Benavides to Political Chief, July 20, 1834, 
MHT; Fernando de Leo'h to Political Chief, August 19, 1834, 
BA. 

'^^Antonio Salinas to Political Chief, August 28, l834, 
BA. 

'''lspanish Minute Book T\-70, City of San Antonio, 
October ^ l834; A[leJandro] Vidal to Political Chief, De-
ceraber 23, 1834, BA. 
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By October the church bells once raore could be rung. 

For Goahuila-Texas as a v;hole the I834 epideîr.ic had 

not been so severe as that of I833. For the old Tejano 

towns of Be'xar, Goliad, and Victoria, however, it v,-as rauch 

worsc Nacogdoches apparently escaped the contagion both 

years. In addition to the heart-break of the Asian scourge, 

there is perhaps a greater significance to the double visita-

tion: the potentially revolutionary activities of Anglo-

Araerican colonists, manifested in the Gonventions of I832 

and 1833 and Stephen F. Austin's Jour-ney to Mexico, halted 

abruptly. The questions of separate statehood and the of 

April 6, 1830, assuraed a lov7er priority when Texas V7as 

73 
threatened by epidemic cholera. 

Undoubtedly, the most traurnatic health disaster for 

Tejanos during the period under study was the cholera epi-

deraic of I833 and l834. Texas was not subjected to the 

deadly disease again until l848, V7hen the epideraic caused 
74 

a high raortality rate in San Antonio. The diseases V7hich 

were coramon in Texas coastal regions did relatively little 

damage to the Tejano settlements. Malaria, "intermittent 

fever" or "ague, " V7as the principal cause of ill-health in 

'^^I[gnacio] Chaves to Father R[efugio] de la Garza, 
October 29, l834, BA. 

'^^Haggard, SWHQ, XL, 2l6. 

'̂  Nixon, Medical Story of Early Texas, p. 299-
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that area; however, Mexicans largely escaped it because they 

lived in areas inhospitable for the Anopheles mosquito. 

Similarly, there seern to have been no serious respiratory 

diseases among Te_Janos--although surely they, like others 

of all epochs, suffered from the common cold. Enderaic and 

epideraic yellow fever, the dreaded "black vomit" which 

caused frightful loss of life along the coast, did not 

seriously affect the interior areas. Intestinal ailraents, 

particularly dysentery and diarrhea, raust have been knov7n 

araong Mexicans though there is no evidence of an unusual 

number of deaths from these debilitating af flictions ."̂^ 

While VJest Texas (v7here most Mexicans lived) had a reputa-

tion as being a salubrious area, it cannot be stated that 

the region v̂7as completely disease-frec 

Because of the scarcity of doctors, people often had 

to resort to their favorite horae remedies. Medical science 

was so primitive that many folk prescriptions V7ere Just as 

effective--and probably less painful--as those suggested by 

early physicians. Perhaps illustrative of the Tejanos' dis-

trust of professional physicians is the complaint lodgedin 

1806 against Dr. Federico Zervan. The citizens reported 

that they "used to take better care of themselves v;ith housO' 

hold remedies used by the natives of this country" before 

the doctor came. Patients followed his prescriptions "only 

'^^lbid., pp. 286-308. 
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through politeness and would rather subject thernselves to 

Nature's ov7n remedies. . . . "' Tejanos, in addition to 

the use of traditional medicines brought from Mexico, bor-

rowed other rernedies f rorn Texas Indians and Anglo-Texans. 

Texas V7as blessed with a large nurnber of plants V7hich pos-

sessed at least some therapeutic value. "Bitters" concocted 

of sarsaparilla, sassafras, wild basil, goldenrod, and other 

plants were popular for their alcoholic content but probably 

had little influence on the course of diseasc Sassafras 

tea ranked high as a tonic Green gourds and seeds of 

Spanish buckeye served as emetics. Bleeding could be stanched 

by a poultice of suraac Sornetimes used for laxatives were 

hog haw, Indian cherries, fringe bark, and VJahoo bark. 

Poultices and pain killers included resin plant, elm bark, 

and cactus leaves. Two effective prescriptions for in-

testinal disorders V7ere chaparro amargoso and ipecac, both 

known to the Indians. The hallucinogenic peyote was doubt-

less used to relieve the symptoms--if not to cure--a wide 
77 

variety of diseases and v>70unds. Some of the items on a 

list of medicines of a Mexican army hospital likely would 

be found in a present-day kitchen: oil of the essence of 

anise, cloves, cinnamon, cumin seed, thyrne, rosemary, and 

'^^Torivio Dura'n to Ayuntamiento of Be'xar, April 24, 
1806, Nixon, A Gentury of Medicine in San Antonio, pp. 15-

19. 

77^bid.^ p. 73; Nixon, Medical Story of Early Texas, 
pp. 16-21, 311-313. 
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nutmeg. More farailiar remedies listed were tartar emetic, 

cream of tartar, opium, sulphur, cantharides (Spanish fly), 
78 

and epsom salts. 

While the Mexicans had a rather extensive phama-

copeia, their medical knov7ledge V7as v;arped by superstitions, 

folklore, and lack of understanding of disease causation.'^ 

Etiology was often attributed to raal aire (or in the United 

States, raiasmatic vapors), acts of God or Satan, and upset 

in bodily balancc The "heroic" raeasures of bleeding and 

purges, common at the tirae in the United States and Europe, 

were practiced in Mexico. This "puke and purge" practice 

of raedicine V7as eraployed to restore the balance of the 

body's four humors--blood, phlegm, black bile, and yellow 

bilc Because each of the humors had its "complexion" (e.g., 

blood V7as thought to be hot and V7et), disease resulted from 

a derangement of the patient's balancc This Hippocratian 

'''̂ List of Medicines, Monterrey, [1817?], MHT. 

'^^Empirical evidence regarding Tejanos' beliefs about 
etiology and curanderismo (curing by folk practitioners) in 
the 1820-1845 period was not found; however, inasrnuch as 
Mexican raedicine (both formal and folk) represented a blend-
ing of Spanish and native influences, it is not unreasonable 
to expect that these traditional views were valid in Texas. 
Recent sociological and folkloric studies of Mexicans (liv-
ing in both Texas and Mexico) reveal the importance of folk 
medicine in their culturc Many of their ideas on disease 
causation, cures, and the role of the curandero are centur-
ies old. See for example William Madsen, The Mexican-
Americans of South Texas (New York: Holt, Rinehart and Win-
ston, 1954); Isabel Kelly, Folk Practices in North lexico 
(Hogg Foundation for Mental Health, University of Texas Press, 
1966); Ari Kiev, Curanderisrao: Mexican-Araerican Folk Psychia-
try (New York: The Free Press, 1955); Wilson M. Hudson (ed.), 
Thê Healer of Los Olmos and Other Mexican Lore, Number XXIV 
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humoral doctrine was modified slightly in Latin America: 

the prevailing beliefs regarding balance recognized the hot 

and cold combination in the body and nature. Consequently, 

to restore balance, a "cold" illness was treated v;lth reme-

dies V7hich had a "hot" quality. 

While an upset in body balance was believed to be a 

cause of illness, external causes also ranked high in the 

Mexicans' primitive etiology. Bad air, unusual natural 

phenomena (£.g., eclipses), fright, witchcraft, and evil 

eye could induce a wide variety of symptoms--even death. 

Such ideas were (and are) common in Spain and Latin America. 

Evil eye, mal de ojo, was a very common magical cause for 

illness. Children, especially susceptible to ojo, would 

have fever, intestinal disorders, and loss of appetitc 

OJo was usually induced involuntarily; that is, a person 

could sicken the child by merely admiring hira. Curanderos 

(folk curers) practiced a variety of raethods of divination 

of the evil eye, and, once diagnosed, there v;ere a number 

of cures. 

Mal aire V7as a frequent explanation for illness; 

particularly dangerous V7ere cold breezes and aire emanating 

from corpses. Again, children V7ere thought to be especially 

susceptiblc Strong emotional experiences such as fright 

of Publications of the Texas Folklore Society (Dallas: 
Southern Methôdist University Pfess, 19517"̂  
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(called both susto and espanto) including herbal and animal 

remedies, prayers, incantations, and spells. Witchcraft 

was also responsible for many physiological and psychologi-
80 

cal disorders. 

While etiological understanding was very imperfect, 

Mexican officials (and Spaniards and Aztecs before them) 

V7ere unusually attentive to public health matters. VJhen 

Cortez arrived in Tenochtitlan, he observed a reraarkably 

clean city with sanitation facilities, pure water supply, 

and effective epidemiological controls. After the conquest, 

Mexico City was not nearly so clean, but Spanish officials 

were aware of the importance of public health regulations. 

As early as 1527 the Viceroy established a council to over-

see the practice of rnedicine. A century later another coun-

cil was charged V7ith supervising raedical practice, quality 
O-i 

of drugs, public health, and purity of food and drink. 

Thus, it is not surprising to find that public health and 

sanitation were a raatter of official concern in the frontier 

province of Texas. For example, in the 1770's local Texas 

officials were ordered to keep the rivers uncontarainated, 

streets clean, and food supplies unadulterated; furtherraore. 

George M. Foster, "Relationships Between Spanish 
and Spanish-American Folk Medicine," Journal of Araerican 
Folklore, LXVI (July-Septcnber, 1953), 202-217. For a sur-
vey of Mexican raedicine from Aztec times to the present 
see Schendel, Medicine in Mexico. 

^llbid., pp. 34-41, 98-100. 
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to suppress quackery, they were empowered to approve physi-
82 

cians' credentials. 

Antonio Martínez, the last Spanish governor of Texas, 

in a public proclamation in l822 issued regulations for the 

health and safety of the citizens. Bejarehos were pro-

hibited frora burning trash in or near their houses, and 

livestock owners were to keep their aniraals corralled. To 

keep the streams and acequias pure, citizens were enjoined 

frora throwing garbage in the waterways and frora bathing with 

soap in any water which was intended for irrigation or house-

hold usc All violators v7ould be fined, the araount in-
O o 

creasing with each infraction. 

Any lingering doubts about local officials' respon-

sibility in the field of public health should have been re-

moved in I827 V7hen the state government issued a decree 

enumerating the duties of ayuntamientos. Among their re-

sponsibilities were: establishing hospitals; keeping the 

streets, raarkets, public places, and prisons clean; super-

vising apothecary shops and "other establishments that may 

have any influence on public health"; accrediting physi-

cians and pharmacists, and not allov7ing those to practice 

who could not present the proper credentials; providing a 

proper ceraetery outside the tov7n limits; draining all lakes 

^%ixon, A Century of Medicine in San Antonio, pp. 

7-8- 83 :: " 
Antonio Martmez, Proclamation to the Public, Jan-

uary 6, 1822, Blake, LXXV, 148-151. 
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and ponds removing "whatever rnay Jeopardize the health of 

the inhabitants or stock within the Jurisdiction"; creat-

ing boards of health; ensuring that streets were paved and 

lighted (when practicable) and that shade and ornamental 

trees v̂ ere planted; repairing or building all public build-

ings; conserving timber, not permitting "one useful tree 

to be destroyed without planting three of the same kind in 

its place"; and regulating hospitals.^^ 

In response to this detailed decree, the ayunta-

mientos of Bê xar, Goliad, and Nacogdoches issued public 

health regulations. In Bexar the municipal ordinances re-

quired that citizens not throw dead animals into the rnain 

ditch; furthermore, the acequias were to be kept clean at 

all times. People were to keep the streets in front of 

their houses clear of trash and V7ater and sv7eep the streets 

every Saturday. The sindico procurador was required to in-

spect all foods for sale in the city, raaking sure they V7ere 

of good quality. He further V7as empov7ered to check the 

quantity of foods sold to prevent the public frora being 

cheated. Citizens v-̂ere prohibited frora slaughtering or 

corralling livestock within the city lirnits. Nev7 houses 

were not to be constructed of corabustible raaterials. The 

84 
Decree of Coahuila and Texas, No. 37, June, 1827, 

in E. C. Barker (ed.), "Minutes of the Ayuntamiento of San 
Felipe de Austin, I828-I832," SWHQ, XXI (January, I918), 
300. 
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alcalde was charged with checking the credentials of raen 

professing to be doctors and overseeing the quality of drugs 

sold. The city was to build a hospital as soon as funds 

became available. Appropriate fines were prescribed for 
85 

violators of the ordinances. 

The ayuntaraiento had to reemphasize aspects of these 

ordinances. For example, in I830 the ayuntamiento, observ-

ing that some citizens continued to slaughter animals v;ithin 

the tov7n, reiterated that this practice was illegal and a 

danger to public health, and later in the year it established 

a public slaughterhouse and issued regulations for its use. 

It prescribed that all raeat sold had to be of high quality 

with the price of one real for three pounds of raeat and bone 

with better cuts selling for "v7hat has been customary. " 

Fines V7ere to be collected frora those v7ho did not use the 
O/T 

public facilities for slaughtering. 

Apparently the prohibition against building houses 

out of corabustible materials V7as ignored, for in I831 the 

political chief issued a nev7 regulation against the prac-

ticc To enable local officials to control construction, 

builders henceforth raust obtain a licensc Violators V7ere 

85 -̂ [San Antonio], Ordnanzas Municipales para el 
gobierno y raanejo interior del ayuntamiento d"ela ciudad 
de Bé'Jar (Giudad de Leona Vicario: Iraprenta del Suprerao 
Gobierno del Estado, I829), pp. 14-25. 

O/T 

Spanish Minute Book T\'J0, City of San Antonio, 
June 17, November 19, November 23, I830. 
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subject to a fine of from one to fifty pesos. '̂  Seemingly, 

this ordinance was not obeyed because most of the houses 

in Bê 'xar were built of inflarmnable materials. 

The ordinances in Goliad were similar to those in 

Be'xar. Citizens were prohibited from throwing animal car-

casses or any other thing susceptible to putrefaction into 

the river. Streets and plazas were to be kept clean. All 

food sold to the public had to be inspected for quality 

and sold for a fair price. No slaughtering could be done 

nor dead livestock be buried within the city. The alcalde 

had to question and approve (or disapprove) the credentials 
oo 

of every Mexican or foreigner professing to be a physician. 

Nor Y7as public health ignored in Nacogdoches. In 

1828 the ayu.ntamiento decreed that all people should keep 

the grass cut in their front and back yards. As a safety 

measure, the ayuntamiento ruled that citizens V7ith v̂ ells had 

to keep them covered, and all inhabitants living on north-

south streets had to dig drainage ditches to rid the tov7n 
89 

of potentially dangerous stagnant v;ater. Later the ayun-

tamiento, obviously concerned about public health and 

village cleanliness, ordered that all citizens keep their 

MHT. 

^^Ramoh Musquiz to Public, October 29, I83I, BA. 

^^Municipal Ordinances of the City of Goliad, I829, 

^Minutes of the Ayuntamiento of Nacogdoches, August 
30, September 6, Septeraber 20, I828, NA. 
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lots enclosed and the streets clean and free of obstruc-

tions. Reflecting the belief that stagnant water v;as 

dangerous, the ayuntamiento ordered that all ponds be 

drained. In a report to the governor, the ayuntamiento 

stated that the streets and plazas were clean, the ponds 

drained, streets in good repair, and that all food and 

91 
drink sold to the public were of high quality. VJhether 

conditions were as good as reported is a matter of conjec-

ture. 

Matters of public health assumed an iraraediate im-

portance in the I832-I834 period because of the threat of 

cholera. To lessen the mortality from the dreaded disease, 

the ayuntamientos and Boards of Health of Nacogdoches, Be'xar, 

and Goliad issued nev; regulations and reiterated previous 

Q2 ordinances. After the cholera threat subsided, public 

health matters were not forgotten. In Nacogdoches the 

Board of Health asked the town's doctors to publish a list 

of fruits and vegetables which might be detrimental to 

public health. No such dangerous foods were to be sold in 

93 town. VJhether because of the threat of rabies or merely 

the nuisance factor, the ayuntaraiento passed an ordinance 

^lAyuntamiento of Nacogdoches to Governor, Deceraber 
31, 1831, NA. 

9^See above pp. I8I-I9I. 

^ Resolutions passed by the Board of Health, June 24, 
1835, Blakc, I, 122-123. 
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requiring that all dogs be licensed. All dogs found on the 

streets without the required tag and collar were to be 

killed or taken out of town. The council further ordered 

(facetiously?) that owners restraln their dogs frora bark-

ing. 

Since the ayuntaraiento had the legal authority, a 

group of Nacogdoches citizens petitioned it to set the 

price of drugs. Apparently, they believed that the doc-

tors and druggists had been charging exorbitant prices. 

The ayuntaraiento, taking the matter under advisement, ap-

pointed a coraraittee to look into the cornplaints. 

Despite the official concern about public health 

and sanitation, all raust not have been well in Nacogdoches. 

At least, the follov'̂ ing petition to the municipal Judge 

is indicative that it was not: 

To the Honerable [sic] John Door Judge of the Mu-
nicipality of Nacogdoches. VJe the undersigned 
petition to you to have such nucincies [sic] re-
moved as we have for a long time labored under for 
instance killing of beef and leaving the filth in 
the center of the Tov7n. We request that the filth 
should imraediately be removed frora the center of 
the Tov7n and stop a further proceeding of killing 

Q4 

^ Minutes of the Ayuntaraiento of Nacogdoches, May 
28, 1835, NA. 

Q5 
-̂ -̂ Adolphus Sterne to Ayuntaraiento of Nacogdoches, 

August 26, 1835; Minutes of Ayuntamiento of Nacogdoches, 
September 3, I835, NA. 
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of Beef in the Tov7n. Many other nuciencies [sic] 
are in different parts of the Town and might be 
noticed by establishing a Board of Health. VJith 
due respects.95 

The records are silent on whether those conditions were 

rectified. 

During the period of the Republic of Texas, city 

officials continued their concern for public health. Even 

before the Battle of San Jacinto (and after the fall of 

the Alamo) the alcalde of Bexar issued a set of regula-

tions to protect public health. No slaughtering was al-

lowed within the city; meat offered for sale had to be of 

good quality and sold at a fair price; and inhabitants had 

to keep the area around their houses clean and free frora 

97 garbage. Violators were subject to fines. 

Continuing in the Mexican tradition, the San An-

tonio City Gouncil issued several public health ordinances. 

It iraposed a stiff fine on those who slaughtered beef with-

in the city and had the public slaughterhouse repaired and 

cleaned. Later, a fine V7as imposed on those who slaughtered 

beef anywhere in the city except at the approved slaughter-

housc The indiscriminate slaughter of beef was not the 

only problem: apparently citizens were lax in keeping the 

streets and acequias clean. Residents living on the banl̂ s 

^^Petition of the Citizens of Nacogdoches, Septem-
ber 9, I836, Blake, I, 153. 

^'^Jose'María Salinas to Public, April l4, I836, BA. 
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of the main ditch were required to clean it out. The coun-

cil ordered all people to keep their houses and the area 

around them clean and clear of rubbish. Streets were to 

be swept and sprinkled each week. Later, the council de-

termined that citizens should sweep the streets in front 

of their homes at least twice each week. Ov7ners of vacant 

lots V7ere required to keep them clean. The mayor was to 

contract for carts to haul off all municipal garbagc To 

enhance municipal beauty, any person building a new house 

had to get city perraission for its location, "being care-

ful that it is in proper alignrnent with the house blocks, 

so that it raay help to shape the streets." Another or-

dinance provided that ov7ners of houses and lots had to 

raake "paved footv̂ ays of stone or brick of two and a half 

varas width . . . and keep the sarae in good repair." Since 

this requirement V7as irapractical, the council did not pass 

98 
it.^ 

To cut down on water pdlution, the San Antonio City 

Council decreed that "All persons found washing clothes, 

watering horses, or in any wise defiling the water of the 

main Ditch, which runs through the Public Square, shall 

^ Journal A, September 23, October 7, October 24, 
1837; March l4, June 12, I838; February 15, l840; October 
14, I83I; Minutes of the City Council of the Gity of San 
Antonio, l837-l849, typescript; transcribed and trans-
lated by Texas Works Progress Administration (Archives of 
the University of Texas at Austin). 

ii 

9 
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pay a fine of one Dollar for each and every offensc"^^ 

The Congress of the Republic did not enuraerate the 

public health duties of city councils as did the Coahuila-

Texas legislaturc In the incorporation acts of San An-

tonio, Goliad, and Nacogdoches local governments were 

given police powers and required to reraove nuisances. 

Under the San Antonio act the council V7as to keep the 
X 4. -, . . . 100 

streets clean and provide a wholesorae water supply. 

Concern for public health and sanitation V7as impor-

tant to both Mexican and Texan officials. VJhile their 

understanding of etiology was iraperfect, these officials 

suspected that contarainated water supplies and heaps of 

garbage could somehow be deleterious to public health--

and, of course, to the aesthetic sense of the peoplc 

Tejanos of the l820-l845 period faced the dangers of epi-

demic disease, particularly smallpox and cholera. Perhaps jt 
t 

the precautions taken ameliorated the effects of these tv7o 

killers. Fortunately for the Mexican residents of San An-

tonio, Goliad, Victoria, and Nacogdoches, there were no 

endemic diseases; because of the accident of location, they 

probably enjoyed better health than many Anglo-Texans. 

M 

^ ^ l b i d . , A p r i l 20 , l 844 . 

l^^Garamel, Laws, I , I 298 , I38O; I I , 4 5 1 . 



CHAPTER VII 

NATIVES Airo NÊ .̂ JG0î/IERS: GOOPERATION 

MOST OF THE TIME 

The Spanish Empire in the early nineteenth century, 

extensive in area, was subjected to a variety of internal 

and external pressures which would soon tear it asunder. 

Because of Spain's participation in the European wars to 

contain the French Revolution, Spanish officials had grown 

even raore V7ary of foreign intrusion, either by armed force 

or by revolutionary ideas of liberty and equality. In 

New Spain these fears, often highly raagnified, v;ere inten-

sified when the United States acquired the Louisiana Ter-

ritory from France in I803. 

Spain had even raore cause to worry when Miguel 

Hidalgo y Costillo raised the Grito de Dolores in I8IO, 

signaling the beginning of the Mexican VJar for Independ-

encc In the subsequent decade Texas was the scene of 

filibustering expeditions frora the United States airaed at 

detaching Texas from the tottering empirc Adventurers 

led by Jose" Bernardo Gutie'rrez de Lara, Augustus Magee, 

Henry Perry, and Jaraes Long harassed Spanish-Texas. All 

these invasions were repulsed, but their lack of success 

did nothing to quiet fears of American aggressiveness. 

Even though the United States officially renounced its 

claim to Texas under the Adams-Onis Treaty (I819), Spanish 

206 
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officials continued to suspect that the United States 

coveted Texas. The traditional suspicions of foreigners 

did not end V7ith Mexican independence. 

Thus, it is rather remarkable that beginning in l820 

with Moses Austin's arrival in Be'xar, there was a great 

deal of cooperation between the Araerican immigrants and 

Mexican officials in Texas. Governor Antonio Martínez ma-

terially aided Moses Austin with his plans for colonizing 

Texas. The governor instinctively distrusted foreigners^ 

but his suspicions V7ere overcome by his deslre to see Texas 

prosper and grow. Hoping that Texas would become a self-

sufficient part of the Spanish Erapire, he had long sought 

to increase its population. Therefore, when Austin pre-

sented his plan for the introduction of three hundred fami-

lies, Martínez recomraended to his superiors that the pro-
1 

posal be approved. Austin was given permission to bring 

in Catholic families of good character and habits who would 

become Spanish citizens and defend the empire against all 
2 

enemies. The favorable irapression made by Moses Austin 

in the short time before his death undoubtedly helped his 

Fane Dov7ns, "The Adrainistration of Antonio Martmez, 
Last Spanish Governor of Texas, I8l7-l822" (unpublished 
Master's thesis, Texas Technological Gollege, 19^3), pp. 63-
64. 

o 
Antonio Martínez to Moses Austin, February 8, I821, 

quoted in Dudley G. Wooten (ed.), A Coraprehensive Kistory 
of Texas, I685-I897 (2 vols.; Dallas: William G. Scarff, 
1595), I, 470-4717" 
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son Stephen in his relations with the governor. Martínez 

worked closely with Austin in the initial stages of Anglo-

American colonization. 

Another Tejano v;hose friendship was invaluable to 

Stephen F. Austin was Erasmo Seguín. These raen first raet 

when Seguín was sent to Natchitoches to accompany Stephen 

Austin to Be'xar. Seguín and Austin becarne fast friends, 

and Seguín consistently supported policies V7hich V7ere to 

the Anglos' advantagc Seguín's eldest son, Juan Nepomu-

ceno, sirailarly exerted himself in behalf of the colonists. 

Other Mexican-Texans who cooperated conspicuously with 

Austin and other Anglo leaders were Raradn Musquiz, politi-

cal chief between I827 and 1834, Jose" Antonio Navarro, and 

Francisco Ruiz. These raen favored Anglo-American immigra-

tion for the same reason as Governor Martinez espoused--

an increased population v7ould bring prosperity to the statc 

Imraigration policies V7ere raade by federal and state 

officials. Mexican officials in Texas lost raost of their 

policy-rnaking power when Texas was Joined with Coahuila 

under the Mexican Constitution of l824. That Texas was at-

tached to Coahuila was largely the work of Jose''Miguel 

Ramos Arizpe, the Coahuilan delegate to the National Con-

gress in 1823-24. While Congress was writing the Federal 

Constitution, Ramos Arizpe proposed that there be one state 

composed of Nuevo Santander, Nuevo Ledh, Coahuila, and 

Texas. Before the constitution V7as promulgated, delegates 
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frora Nuevo Santander and Nuevo Leo'h achieved separate state-

hood for their Jurisdictions. Erasrao Seguín, Texas' dele-

gate to Congress, advised the Béxar ayuntarniento and the 
5 

Texas provincial deputation to express their desires sup-

porting separate statehood. He explained that Texas would 

be in a subordinate position if Joined with Goahuila. Since 

the capital of the state would be in Goahuila, state offi-

cials would be reluctant to provide adequate revenues and 

services for Texas. He further noted that if Goahuila and 

Texas were Joined, the provincial deputation would be dis-

banded and Bê xar v7ould cease to be a capital city. 

Segu'ín realized that because Texas was still thinly 

populated, separate statehood raight have to be deferred. 

The problems of defense against the Indians and regulation 

of foreign iramigration were more than the provincial gov-

ernment could cope with. Seguín thought that perhaps Texas 

could be made a territory with the proraise of future state-

hood. Texas officials replied to their delegate that Texas 

should not be left alone with Coahuila, but should be Joined 

3provincial deputations were regional adrainistrative 
units first established under the Spanish Constitution of 
l8l2; they continued to operate off and on after Mexican 
Independence. The deputation had powers to collect taxes, 
outfit the railitia, and supervlse raunicipalities; the po-
litical chief presided over the group. Charles Bacarisse, 
"The Union of Coahuila and Texas," Southwestern Historical 
Quarterly, LXI (January, 1958), 341": The Southwestem 
Historical Quarterly will hereafter be cited as SWHQ. The 
first fifteen volumes (July l897-April 1912) of this Jour-
nal were published under the title, Quarterly of the Texas 
Historical Association, v̂ rhich will be cited as Q,TSr A. 
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in a larger state with Nuevo Santander, Nuevo Ledn, and 

Coahuila. Because Nuevo Santander (Tamaulipas) and Nuevo 

Ledh had achieved separate statehood, the Federal Consti-

tution united Goahuila and Texas as one state, V7ith the 

stipulation that Texas could become a separate state when 

officials felt Texas could rnaintain itself. Seguín, not 

pleased V7ith this arrangement, might have been able to 

achieve territorial status for Texas had he been strongly 

backed by the Bexar ayuntamiento and provincial deputation. 

But such support was not forthcoraing. 

The new state legislature (without the Texas repre-

sentative, Baron de Bastrop, present) abolished the offices 

of political chief and provincial deputation as superfluous 

This abrupt action raet with disapproval in Be'xar, with 

Political Chief Jose" Antonio Saucedo refusing to proraul-

gate the decrec Finally, when it was obvious that Texas 

was inseparably wedded to Coahuila, the ayuntamiento of 

Bexar determined that the state decree should be published. 

Saucedo and the deputation, furious at being relieved of 

their positions, tried to prevent the action by force of 

arms. Fortunately, cooler heads prevailed, and the dis-

gruntled Saucedo relinquished his authority. Baron de 

Bastrop soon assuraed his seat in the state legislature 

where he worked indefatigably for Texas. 

^lbid., pp. 341-349. 
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The circurastances surrounding the uneasy union be-

tween Coahuila and Texas and Texas' subordinate position 

in the state led to a great deal of dissatisfaction. 

Separate statehood for Texas becarne the preeîninent politi-

cal issue in the l830's. Anglo-Texans were not alone in 

their contention that Texas should be separated frora Coa-

huila. Tejanos also V7anted this political changc 

Another vexatious problem of the l820's v/as the 

status of slavery. The prevailing belief of Anglo-Americans 

and their spokesman, Stephen Austin, V7as that the success 

of colonization and the ultimate prosperity of Texas de-

pended upon the free admission of Negro slaves. This view 

found support among Mexican-Texans, v7ho equated their future 

well-being with that of the imrnigrants. Although slave 

ov7ning v̂ as not vjidespread araong Tejanos, their leaders' ad-

vocacy of slavery had a positive effect on state and fed-

eral officials. Austin had managed to get slavery recoG-

nized under the Imperial Colonization Law; however, children 

born of slaves were to be freed at age fourteen. After Em-

peror Iturbide's explusion, the National Congress (of which 

Austin's friend Erasmo Seguín was a raember) in l824 passed 

a law v;hich forbade the further introduction of slaves into 

the Mexican Republic That Congress should pass such a law 

is not surprising, for Republican leaders of Mexico were 

irabued with the ideas of the French Revolution--ideologi-

cally they could not countenance slavery. Seguín wrote 
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Austin that "VJhen slavery was discussed, the v;hole Congress 

became electrified in considering the wretchedness of that 

portion of hurnanity. . . . " Seguin hoped that the state 

legislature might ameliorate the effects of the federal 

law. 

The political focus of the slavery controversy 

shifted to Saltillo where Baron de Bastrop represented 

Texas interests. Austin sent his brother Brown to aid the 

Baron. When he arrived, Brov7n Austin discovered that an 

article banning slavery would be included in the constitu-

tion. Enroute to Coahuila, Austin had visited political 

leaders in Bdxar and was encouraged to learn that Saucedo, 

political chief of the Department of Bexar, and others 

favored the legalization of slavery. Saucedo advised 

Texans to send protests to the legislaturc The ayunta-

miento of Beíxar, following his advice, requested that slav-

ery be allowed in Texas. It pointed out that slavery v;as 

necessary for the prosperity of Texas; furthermore, to free 

the slaves would bankrupt the state because it did not have 

the financial resources to indemnify ov7ners. However, the 

^Erasmo Seguín to Stephen F. Austin, July 24, I825, 
quoted in Eugene C. Barker, ""Native Latin-American Contri-
bution to the Independence of Texas," Speeches, Responses, 
and Essays Gritical and Historical (Austin: Eugene G. 
Barker History Center, 1954), pp. 153-154. Hereafter cited 
as Barker, Speeches. 

Brov7n Austin to Stephen Austin, August 22, I826, 
ibid., p. 154. 
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best that the Baron and Brown Austin could obtain v;as an 

article which provided that children born of slaves would 

be free at birth and that the further introduction of 

slaves would cease six months after the publication of the 

constitution. Thus, the slaves already in Texas were not 
7 

affected. This unsatisfactory developraent caused conster-

nation araong the irnmigrants and to a lesser extent araong 

native Texans. 

Austin repeatedly rnaintained that substantial colo-

nists could not be attracted to Texas without legalized 

slavery. It was not long before the pragmatic leader found 

an agreeable subterfuge--a law to allow the importation of 

contract labor. Austin proposed such a lav; to Raradn Mus-

quiz, Saucedo's successor, in I828. The political chief, 

agreeing that some sort of labor supply V7as indispensable 

to Texas' development, forv7arded Austin's suggestion to 

Jose''Antonio Navarro and Miguel Arciniega, Texas' represen-

tatives in the state legislaturc VJhile raerabers V7ere ex-

citedly debating another issue, these two gentlemen pushed 

through a contract labor lav7. Both raen had realized that 

under other circumstances such a lav7 would have little 

chance of passage, and Arciniega even suspected that it 

raight be repealed. The law provided that all contracts 

'Eugene C. Barker, The Life of Steuhen F. Austin, 
Founder of Texas, 1793-1835 (2nd ed.; Austin: TFie Texas 
State Historical Association, 1949), pp. 204-207-
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made in foreign countries betv;een rnasters and servants 

would be valid in Goahuila-Texas. In practice, the slave 

owner sold the slave his freedora; the slave then worked 

for wages until he had repaid the owner. Wages were, of 

course, so lov; that the servant remained a slave, except 
8 

in the eyes of the lav7. 

But the slavery controversy was not so easily set-

tled. Some Mexican officials held distinctly anti-United 

States viev7s. Because of Presidents John Q. Adams' and 

Andrev7 Jackson's interest in purchasing Texas, Mexicans 

felt that American colonization of Texas should be stopped, 

thus lessening American influence therc Secretary of VJar 

Jose María Tornel, believing that emancipation of slaves 

V70uld provide an effective check on American imraigration, 

convinced President Vicente Guerrero that freeing the 

slaves would be a fitting commemoration of Mexican Inde-

pendencc The president issued such a decree on September 

15, 1829. 

Rarao'íi Musquiz first learned of the decree in a let-

ter from Governor Jose''Maria Viesca in October. Without 

waiting to confer with Austin, Musquiz courageously re-

fused to publish the decree and began proceedings to get 

Texas exempted. With the consent of the ayuntaraiento of 

Bexar and other leading citizens, Musquiz sent a strongly 

o 

Ibid., pp. 209-2II; Barker, Speeches, p. 155-
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worded petition to Governor Viesca, pointing out that the 

colonists were guaranteed security of person and property 

and that emancipation would deprive them of their property. 

He reiterated the arguraent that slavery V7as necessary be-

cause Texas V7as short of labor. Although he called the 

slaves "unfortunate," the political chief rerainded the 
9 

governor that their eraancipation would ruin Texas. Gov-

ernor Viesca supported the Texans' protests and petitioned 

the federal government to exerapt Texas. Perhaps the fact 

that the governor's brother, Agustín Viesca was Secretary 

of State influenced Guerrero to approve the petition. 

The annoying slavery question suddenly becarae secon-

dary in irnportance to the attempt to cut off American immi-

gration by the Lav7 of April 6, I830. Again both Anglo-

and Hispanic-Texans united their efforts to have the lav; 

repealed. While Tejano protests were less aggressive than 

those of the Anglos, they had a telling effect. 

The background of the law is v7ell-knov;n. General 

Manuel Mier y Tera'h, on an inspection trip to Texas in 

1828, had been appalled at the waning influence of Mexico 

in the eastern border regions. The Americans, both legal 

and illegal immigrants, "traveled with their political 

^Ramoh Musquiz to Governor J. M. Viesca, October 25, 
1829, ibid., pp. 156-157. 

10 Barker, Life of Austin, pp. 213-218. 
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constitutions in their pockets, demanding the privilegos, 

authority, and officers which such a constitution guar-

..11 . 
antees. Against this tide of self-confident -immigrants 

stood only the local Mexican officials who were, in Teran's 

opinion, ill-equipped by either education or ability to 

cope v̂ 7ith the situation. 

In 1829 Terâ n, appointed Comrnandant General of the 

Eastern Interior States, prepared a prograra which he hoped 

would rnaintain the integrity of the Mexican Republic vis 

a vis Texas. He called for government sponsorship of 

European and Mexican immigration, military occupation, and 

establishment of coastwise trade between Texas and the rest 

of the Republic Influenced by grov7ing suspicions of 

United States designs on Texas and the logic of Terâ n's 

report, Congress incorporated his recommendations in the 

Law of April 6, I830. The raost unsatisfactory provision, 

sponsored by the Minister of Relations, Lucas Alaraa'n, not 

Terah, stopped immigration from the United States. Only 

by a strained interpretation of the law V7ere Austin and 

Green DeVJitt enabled to complete their contracts. Other 

ernpresario contracts were cancelled. 

There v̂7as considerable agitation not only against 

the anti-iim-nigration provision but also the provisions for 

11 
Quoted in Alleine Howren, "Causes and Origin of 

the Decree of April 6, I83O," SWHQ, XVI (April, 1913), 397. 
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stationing troops in Texas.l^ The garrison, stationed at 

Anahuac in I831 to control trade, v;as coramanded by John 

Davis Bradburn, of whora Austin sald, "The fact is he is 

incompetent to such a coramand and is half crazy part of 
13 

his tirae." A series of confrontations and disagreements 

between Bradburn and the colonists culrninated in the cora-

raander's removal. 

Because of a political change in Mexico, Anglo-

Araerican colonists turned the potentially dangerous situa-

tion at Anahuac into support for Santa Anna v;ho was then 

in revolt against the dictator Anastacio Bustaraantc The 

raercurial Santa Anna was then carrying the liberal banner, 

promising to restore constitutional government. In Bê xar 

Ramd'n Musquiz and the ayuntamiento declared in favor of 

Santa Anna, an act which irnplied a tacit alliance V7ith 

l^ the colonists. 

Santa Anna's successful liberal rebellion, supported 

by Texans, seeraed to offer an opportunity to ask for re-

forms; surely a nev7 liberal governraent v;ould receive their 

12 
Ohland Morton, Teran and Texas: A Chapter in 

Texas-Mexican Relations (Austin: The Texas State Histori-
cal Association, 194B77 PP. 50-82, 95-136. 

l^ 
-̂ Quoted in Barker, Life of Austin, p. 322. 
Spanish Minute Book T\-70, I83O-I835, August 20, 

1832, Records of Gity of San Antonio from I815 to 1835, 
typescript; transcribed and translated by Texas Works 
Progress Administration (Archives of the University of 
Texas at Austin). 
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petitions sympathetically. To formulate a raernorial the 

ayuntaraiento of San Felipe called on all municipalitieo 

to send five delegates to a convention in October I832. 

Over fifty representatives gathered in San Felipe to dis-

cuss the probleras of Texas. There were no delegates 

elected from Be"xar, and the raen from Goliad arrived after 

15 
the proceedings V7ere over. The ayuntaraiento of Be'xar 

decided that there was not enough time to send delegates, 

but the councilmen did applaud the idea of petitioning 

the governrnent. Musquiz also inforraed Austin that V7hile 

he approved of the object of the convention, he certainly 

disapproved of the raethod--in his view, state law pro-

17 
hibited such meetings. Notwithstanding Musquiz' dis-

approval, the convention under the chairraanship of Austin, 

drev7 up resolutions calling for the redress of grievances, 

chief of V7hich V7ere deraands for the repeal of the anti-

iraraigration portions of the Law of April 6, I830, and for 

separate statehood. The delegates eraphasized their loyalty 

to the Mexican Republic and the Constitution of l824. 

15 
-̂ Rupert Norval Richardson, Texas: The Lone Star 

State (2nd ed.; Englewood Cliffs, N. J.; Prentice-Hall, 
Inc, 1958), p. 76. 

16 
Spanish Minute Book Tv7o, City of San Antonio, 

Septeraber 26, I832. 
17 ^ ^ 
Rarao'h Miísquiz to Stephen F. Austin, August 4, I832, 

Robert Bruce Blake Research Collection (75 vols.; Archives 
of the University of Texas at Austin), XIII, 70. Hereafter 
cited as Blake. 
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Williara Wharton and the late-arriving Rafael Manchola from 

Goliad were designated to take the petition to îúexico but 

did not do so because of official coolness to the proceed-
18 ^ 

mgs. Musquiz again convinced the Be'xar ayuntamiento of 

the illegality of the convention. The ayuntaraiento wrote 

the ayuntaraiento of San Pelipe that although the requests 

for changes were based on Justice, the tiraing and raethod 

were wrong. It suggested that Texans delay their petition 

until a stable national governrnent had been established. ̂ ^ 

Austin, seeing the futility of accoraplishing raean-

ingful reforras without the support of Musquiz and the citi-

zens of Be'xar, tried to get thera to take the initiativc 

He knew he could count on their friendship, if not their 

enthusiasra. He had written earlier in 1832, "The people 

of Bexar are pretty unaniraously ray friends, and the friends 
PO 

of all the Colonists of Texas." Arriving in Béxar in 

Deceraber I832, Austin encouraged Bejarehos to frame a strong 

petition which graphically pointed out the abuses of the 

state and federal governrnents. Austin emphasized particularly 

1 o 
Barke r , L i fe of A u s t i n , pp . 348-352. 

•^Ayuntaraiento of Be'xar t o Gen t r a l Con-nnittee of Aus-
t i n , November 2 , I 832 , Blake , X I I I , 103-104. 

20 
Stephen F. Austin to Mary Austin Holley, January 

30, 1832, Eugene C. Barker (ed.), The Austin Papers (Vols. 
I and II, Annual Report of the Araerican Historical Associa-
tion for the Years I919 and 1922, VJashington, 1924, I928; 
Vol. III, University of Texas Press, Austin, I926), II. 
745. 
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the evils of the union V7ith Coahuila. He reported to 

Sarauel VJilliarns: "The matter was discussed and talked 

over v;ith great calmness and interest. There was not a 

dissenting voice as to the nececsity of a remidy [sic] 

and all agreed that a separation from Coahuila v;as the 

best. . . . They are as anxious for a separation as we arc 

„21 
• • • 

The Bexar petition began V7ith a recital of the deso-

late and sad condition of Bexar, Goliad, and Nacogdoches, 

whose history was a long story of hardships. Such condi-

tions \-iere due to the neglect of the Mexican governraent. 

The inhabitants were subjected to continual harassraents 

of the Indians; moreover, the fev7 troops garrisoned in 

Texas were totally inadequate. Because the soldiers V7ere 

poorly paid and equipped, Texans had to support them; and 

even then, they did not get the protection they deserved. 

Since economic progress in Texas was stifled, the people 

remained poor. The meraorialists stated boldly that raost 

of Texas' woes could be attributed to the union with Coa-

huila. Since Texas did not have equal representation in 

the legislature, she suffered from lack of attention by 

that body. The Texas Judicial system needed overhauling, 

a task the legislature refused to consider. The Bé'xar 

•̂̂ Austin to Williams, December 6, I832, quoted in 
Barker, Life of Austin, p. 355-

file:///-iere
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petition also condemned the arrogant and illegal conduct 

of John D. Bradburn. The state should provide a militia 

for protection. Another grievance mentloned V7as education: 

state laws provided for local support of education but 

local govermnents did not possess the sufficient resources. 

Addressing themselves to the Law of April 6, I830, 

the raeraorialists reported that the law had caused untold 

harra to Texas. Because there were not enough troops to 

enforce the law, iraraigration continued. These people v7ho 

entered Texas illegally were adventurers, evil-doers, and 

vagabonds; substantial, law-abiding people obeyed the law 

and stayed away. According to the petition, Araerican imrai-

gration had been to Texas' benefit. The newcomers had cul-

tivated cotton and sugar cane and established raills to 

process these products. Texas, including the Mexican 

towns, would continue to prosper only if Araerican irajnigra-

tion were reopened. The petition also urged the state 

and federal governraents to inaugurate prograras v;hich would 

encourage Mexican iraraigration into Texas. 

The petition concluded with a list of recoraraenda-

tions which recapitulated the grievances: establishraent 

of a railitia to guard the frontier; passage of new coloni-

zation laws, particularly designed to encourage Mexican 

iraraigration; resuraption of Araerican colonization; reorgani-

zation of the Judicial system; provision of funds for edu-

cation; representation in the legislature based on 
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population; and exemption frora iraport duties for ten 
22 

years. The ayuntamiento sent copies of the petition to 

other communities with a plea for support in this effort 

to secure reforra. Both the ayuntaraientos of Goliad and 

Nacogdoches comraended and supported the Be'xar petition.^"^ 

VJhen he transmitted the Bexar petition to the governor, 

Miísquiz apologized for their actions but stated that con-

ditions in Texas were so tense that the ayuntaraiento had 
P4 to frame the petition in order to forestall a revolution. 

Austin was greatly pleased V7ith this representation. 

While he V7as in Béxar, events in his colony were leading 

inexorably to the calling of another convention. He V7as 

greatly erabarrassed because of the general belief araong 

Tejanos that conventions were illegal and that nothing 

should be done until the government had tirae to act on the 

petition. Austin had hoped that the raoveraent for separate 

statehood would appear to have originated in Be'xar; calling 

another convention v7ould corapletely destroy this idea. Fur-

therraore, he had iraplied that no further action would be 

taken in his colony until the government had a chance to 

Ayuntaraiento of Béxar to Congress, December 19, 
1832, MS, Bexar Archives (Archives of the University of 
Texas at Austin). Hereafter cited as BA. 

^3jose" Miguel Aldrete to Ramoh Mifsquiz, January 17, 
1833; Ayuntamiento of Nacogdoches to Congress, January 30, 
1833, BA-

24 r 
Barker, Life of Austin, p. 35o. 
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act on the Bexar meraorial. ̂  That the Gonvention of 1833 

did offend Be'xar Mexicans is certain; Austin observed that 

because of the raeeting, "All was defeated and derangcd and 

Bexar was offended and turned against a raeasure that it 
26 

was in favor of. " The ayuntamiento of Be'xar v;as asked 

to send representatives to the convention. The councilraen 

replied that it was impossible to do so unless the group 

met in Bexar with official approval and unless the meeting 

27 were entirely legal. ' 

Some fifty-five delegates attended the I833 gather-

ing. Under the chairraanship of VJilliarn VJharton, the group 

fraraed a strong remonstrance and asked for several reforras. 

Again given a prorainent place were the requests that the 

Law of April 6, I83O, be changed to alloví Araerican imrnigra-

tion and that Texas be raade a separate state within the 

Mexican Republic Not only did the delegates request 

separate statehood, they subraitted a proposed state con-

stitution--a rather radical step by Mexican standards. To 

bear the petition and constitution to Mexico, the conven-

tion elected Austin, Dr. Jaraes B. Miller, and Erasrao Seguín, 
Pfi 

one of the Anglos' staunchest Mexican friends. 

^^Barker, Speeches, p. 159. 
Pfi 

Barker, Life of Austin, pp. 357-359. 

^'^Spanish Minute Book Two, City of San Antonio, 
February l4, I833. 

^^Barker, Life of Austin, pp. 36O-362. 
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Again Austin Journeyed to Bê xar to enlist support 

for the convention's proceedings and to persuade Seguín to 

accorapany him on the long trip to Kexico. Unfortunately, 

because of personal reasons Erasmo Segu-ín could not go. 

In Be'xar Austin talked with leading citizens and found 

thera in general agreeraent V7ith the expressed grievances, 

but not in favor of the method of raaking these grievances 

known. Bejarenos, believing that conventions V7ere illegal, 

thought that the Anglo-Araericans had overstepped their 

authority. Manuel Xiraenes, acting political chief, offi-

cially reprirnanded the ayuntaraiento of San Felipe for act-

ing outside the law. He reported to his superior that it 

had acted illegally and that the citizens of Bé'xar would 
29 

have nothing to do with its actions. Thus, the main 

complaints were procedural, not substantivc Austin wrote, 

I believe that if the state Govt. is granted the 
people here will be well satisfied, but I do not 
believe they will take any part whatever in favor 
or against the measure. I considered it ray duty 
to use every exertion to procure their cooperation, 
and have done so. The raost that can be expected 
is, that they will not oppose it.30 

Although many Bejarehos considered Austin their 

friend, they V7ere responsible, at least in part, for his 

arrest in Mexico. Because of the political situation in 

^9M. X[imenes] to Ayuntamiento of Austin, May 9, 
1833; Manuel Ximenes to Colonel Antonio Elosua, May 9, 
1833, BA; Barker, Speeches, p. 160. 

^"^Stephen Austin to Luke Lesassier, May 6, l833, 
ibid., pp. 159-160. 
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Mexico City, the task of obtaining reforms was exceedingly 

difficult. Austin reported that he would have had even 

less success had it not been for the I832 Bê xar petition. 

After several weeks in the capital Austin despaired of 

making substantial progress. The norraally patient erapre-

sario, thinking his mission a failure, wrote the ayunta-

miento of Bexar to initiate a rnoveraent for separate state-

hood; "In this belief I hope that you will not lose a 

single moraent in urging all the ayuntaraientos of Texas to 

unite in organizing a local governraent independent of 

Coahuila, even though the general governrnent refuses its 

consent." But conditions changed, and Austin shortly V7as 

encouraged because Congress araended the Iav7 of April 6, I830. 

On the crucial issue of separate statehood, however, there 

was no action. Austin again v7rote the Be'xar ayuntamiento, 

repeating his advice that it forra a provisional goverrmient. 

31 In Deceraber l833 Austin began his trip horac 

Why Austin, who better than any other Anglo-Araerican 

knev7 the Mexicans' legalistic attitude, should have asked 

the Bê 'xar ayuntaraiento to perforra the illegal act of forra-

ing a provisional state governinent is difficult to under-

stand. Perhaps, he thought that his Bê xar friends were 

agitated enough to take such a radical step; if they, 

rather than the Anglos, initiated the action, the Mexican 

^•^Barker, Life of Austin, pp. 370-375-
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government would be more araenable. VJhatever his reason-

ing, Austin erred. When the ayuntaraiento received his first 

letter, the raembers discussed it long and thoughtfully, but 

decided not to acquiesce. They did not thinli that condi-

tions in Texas would materially iraprove with separate state-

hood--a rather astonishing turnabout since the Deceraber I832 

petition. The ayuntamiento wrote Austin of their decision 

and, more importantly, sent a copy of his letter to the 

governor. The letter eventually reached Acting President 

Gdmez Farias, who ordered Austin's arrest. The second let-

ter to Bdxar had the sarae results: " . . . this corpora-

tion cannot, nor ought it even harbor the idea of giving 

out the aforesaid suggestion, and it prays you to cease 

from sending it messages concerning the idea." In no un-

certain teiTns the council denounced Austin's idea and re-

monstrated that Texas had neither the people nor the re-

sources to exist as a separate statc Surely they wanted 

32 
progress, but not at the expense of peacc'^ Bejarenos 

had traveled far since December I832; in one year they had 

made the transition from ardent supporters to staunch op-

ponents of separate statehood. Probably the principal rea-

son for this change V7as their fear that any illegal step 

toward separation from Coahuila V70uld inexorably lead to 

independence, a step which they (and Austin) hoped to avoid. 

32 
Ibld., p. 375; Spanish Minute Book Two, City of 

San Antonio, October 3I, November 7, I833. 
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And, too, since Texas had long been in the doldruins, per-

haps they had grown excessively fatalistic. Finally, they 

may have thought that the unsettled political situation 

of Mexico V70uld only be exacerbated by a separatist raove-

raent. In this context it is interesting and significant 

that many Bejarehos actively supported (or did not actively 

oppose) the Texas Revolution. 

For about a year after Austin's departure for Mexico, 

the Texas situation V7as relatively quiet. The cholera 

epidemics of 1833 and l834 ravaged both Anglo and Tejano 

towns, leaving people more concerned about life than poli-

tics. Furthermore, after his arrest in January 1834 at 

Saltillo on his return Journey, Austin advised Texans not 

to be excited over his iraprisonment, and the colonists fol-

lowed his advicc Agitation was certainly less intense 

because Austin had achieved substantial refoms. Gomez 

Farías, nonetheless, harbored grave suspicions regarding 

the loyalty of the Araerican colonists to the Republic He 

sent Colonel Juan Nepomuceno Almonte to Texas to investi-

gate colonists' attitudes. Finding at Nacogdoches, San 

Felipe, and other communities no signs of rebelliousness, 

Almonte reported that Texans were favorably disposed tov̂ ;ard 

Mexico but recommended several reforms sought by the Texans. 

If the colonists' desires were fulfilled and if the Mexican 

political situation calmed, Texas, he believed, would re-

main a valuable part of the Republic 
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Almonte's assessrnent was essentially correct for 

mid-1834. Hov7ever, several events occurred soon thereafter 

that served to loosen the ties that bound Texas to Mexico. 

One was political. Since independence, Mexico had suf-

fered from political instability and frequent changes of 

government. Texans, adhering to Austin's advice, rernained 

aloof from Mexico's internal quarrels. In I834 the politi-

cal situation becarae irapossible to ignore because it af-

fected the Coahuila-Texas state capital. In March I833 

the legislature passed a decree V7hich raoved the capital 

from Saltillo to Monclova, a move applauded in Texas be-

cause the latter city V7as closer to Texas population cen-

ters. About a year later a group of state officials in 

Monclova roundly denounced Santa Anna and the reactionary 

Plan of Cuernavaca that set aside the liberal federal con-

stitution. Santa Anna had finally ended his flirtation 

with liberalism and pronounced for centralisrn. He reraoved 

Vice President Gomez Farias, who had been serving as presi-

dent, and assurned supreme power. After Monclova's anti-

Santa Anna declaration, officials in Saltillo, hoping to 

regain the capital, declared in favor of the President and 

his prograra and established a rival state government. Mon-

clova prepared to defend its position by force of arms if 

33 
necessary. 

33Barker, Life of Austin, pp. 395-401; Richardson, 
Texas: The Lone Star State, pp. 7B-8I. 
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At this Juncture, two deputies frorn Texas--Antonio 

Va"squez and Oliver Jones--and Thomas J. Charabers sent an 

explanation to the ayuntaraientos of Texas of what had oc-

curred and recornraended that a convention raeet in Bexar for 

the purpose of taking "such raeasures as they raay deera neces-

sary and expedient for the safety and security" of all 

Texans. Such "necessary measures" raight include establish-

ing a provisional state governrnent. ̂ ^ VJhen Austin had sug-

gested this radical step in 1833, Bejarehos not only re-

fused but reprimanded hira. Now the situation v;as different: 

the convulsive political situation V7as closer horae, and 

Juan Segum, not the timid Musquiz, V7as political chief of 

the Department of Bé'xar. Seguín wrote his counterparts in 

the departments of Nacogdoches and Brazos,^^ asking thera 

to send representatives to a raeeting in Be'xar on Noveraber 

15, 1834. He stated that the "critical circurastances in 

V7hich the state of Coahuila y Texas is placed and . . . 

the anarchy which prevails throughout" raade such a gather-

ing necessary.-^ Nor did Seguín stand alone: the call 

^^Texas Republican (Brazoria), Noveraber 1, I834. 

-̂̂ Texas had been divided into three departraents in 
1833 as part of the reforra policies to allay discontent. 

•^ J[uan] S[eguín] to the Chiefs of the Departr.aents 
of Brazos and Nacogdoches, October l4, I834, BA; John N. 
Seguin, Personal Meraoirs of John N. Seguin, typescript 
(Archives of the University of Texas at Austin; originally 
published by the Ledger Book and Job Office, I858), p. 2. 
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printed in the Texas Republican was signed by forty-five 

citizens of Be'xar, only two of whom were Anglos.^'^ The 

proposal was not acted upon in Nacogdoches, but Henry 

Sraith (Brazos political chief) V7anted to send delegates. 

He was overruled for fear that participation would preju-

dice Austin's chances of being released frora prison. Be-

cause of lack of cooperation frora the colonists, Segum's 

call carae to naught. Seguin later wrote, "VJe pledged our-

selves to use all our influence to rouse Texas against the 
39 

tyrannical government of Santa Anna." For his trouble, 

the political chief received a sharp reprirnand frora Gen-

eral Martin Perfecto de Cos, Commandant General of the 
40 

Eastern Interior States. 

The confusion over the state capital continued. 

Santa Anna decided that Monclova would be the first city 

of the state and that new elections should be called. The 

elections were held, and a new legislature and Governor 

Agustín Viesca took officc Unfortunately, the legisla-

tors frora Saltillo V7ithdrew, probably with the encourage-

ment of Cos, who had not been satisfied V7ith the decision 

'̂̂ Noveraber 1, l834. 

^ Barker, Life of Austin, pp. 401-402. 

39 
Seguin, Meraoirs, p. 2. 

Walter Prescott Webb and H. Bailey Carroll (eds.) 
The Handbook of Texas (2 vols.; Austin: The Texas State 
Historical Association, 1952), II, 590. 
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favoring Monclova. The state governraent in I835 destroyed 

whatever credibility it had by passing a series of laws 

which allov7ed land speculation on an unprecedented scalc 

Cos prepared to raove against the state governraent because 

of the shaky legality of the laws. men word reached 

Texas of the land speculation, raost Texans were indignant 

at the government (even though sorne Texans were prominent 

araong these speculator^. Viesca's call for troops to de-

fend the capital against Cos consequently raet V7ith little 

enthusiasra. Viesca finally fled Monclova, intending to 

raove the state governraent to Bê xar; however, he and his 
4l 

party were captured before they could reach their goal. 

Had not Texans been so appalled at the irabroglio 

over the state capital and the land speculations, they 

might have realized sooner that President Santa Anna V7as 

systematically subverting the Constitution of l824 and 

establishing a dictatorship. Austin perceived before he 

left Mexico City in the summer of I835 that the constitu-

tion v7ould soon be a dead letter. Santa Anna, deterrained 

to gain firmer control over Texas, sent custoras collectors 

and detachments of troops to protect thera. Since the tariff 

exeraption had expired, the action was not totally without 

Justification. And as in I832 Anglo-Texans took offense 

^lparker, Life of Austin, pp. 403-405; Richardson, 
Texas: The Lone Star State, pp. 80-82. 
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and created disturbances. The precipitate actions resulted 

in Cos' order for the arrest of VJilliara B. Travis and other^ 

(including the prorninent Mexican liberal Lorenzo de Zavala 

who had fled Santa Anna's tyranny). Before the arrest or-

der, raost Texans had not been in syrnpathy v:ith Travis and 

his cohorts, but Cos' intransigence convinced them that 

definite action V7as necessary. In addition, it was rumored 

that Cos was coming to Texas to establish railitary rulc 

A comraittee in Colurabia called for a consultation to raeet 

in October to consider the situation. Arriving in Texas 

frora his long sojourn in Mexico, Austin approved the call, 
42 

thereby adding his great prestige to the movement. 

Before the Consultation raet, however, the Texas Revo-

lution broke out on October 2, l835, at Gonzales. Frora 

there the disorganized Texas array moved to Bê 'xar where Cos 

and his troops were quartered. Under the command of the 

indefatigable Austin, the Texas array laid siege to Bdxar. 

Austin authorized Juan Seguín to raise a corapany of volun-

teers araong Tejanos who v;ould support the Constitution of 

1824 against the tyranny of Santa Anna. Austin wrote the 

Texas conmiander at Goliad to help Seguín hov7ever possible; 

Austin eraphasized that Seguín "raay be respected as . . . 
,,213 

[a Captain] and as a devoted friend of the Constitution. 

42 
Ibid., pp. 82-85. 

^Stephen Austin to Comraander at Goliad, October 23, 
1835, quoted^ in "General Austin's Order Boo : for the Cara-
paign of 1835," QTSHA, XI (July, I907), 22-23. 
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Captain Seguín, a native San Antonian, assured the Texas 

coraraander-in-chief.that he could count on support frora the 

people of Be'xar. Seguín succeeded in recruiting a nujn-

ber of Tejanos and sorae of Gos' forces to the Texas army. 

Placido Benavides, from Victoria, also organized a group 

of ranchero troops and Joined Austin. The Tejano troops 

participated in the Battle of Concepcidn and in the storm-

45 ing of the city in Deceraber. -̂  

The number of Tejanos participating in the action 

in and around Be'xar cannot be deterrained with accuracy. 

According to land grant records, sixty-seven rnen V7ith 

Spanish surnames received bounty and/or donation grants for 

their service in the siege of Be'xar; a few more received 

grants for unspecified service during October through De-

hf 

ceraber 1835- In a letter requesting pensions v;ritten 

forty years later, a group of San Antonio citizens clairaed 

that some l60 Mexican-Texans fought in the siege and cap-

ture of Bexar. Of these, Seguín gathered about forty and 

Benavides about thirty; after the Battle of 00^00^010"^, 

Manuel Leal and Salvador Flores recruited an additional 

forty men frora. nearby ranches. Furthermore, several rnen 

^^lbid., p. 24. 

•^Seguin, Meraoirs, pp. 2-3. 

Thomas Lloyd Miller, Bounty and Donation Land 
Grants of Texas, 1835-I888 (Austin: University of Texas 
Press, 1957), passira. 
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from Goliad, including the prominent rancher Miguel Aldrete, 

47 
Joined the action. If this letter is accurate, less than 

half the Tejano participants received the land grants due 

thera. Perhaps these men v;ere not av;are that they could 

apply for grants or perhaps sorne of them left Texas after 

San Jacinto because they disapproved of independencc 

Although the actual number of Tejanos who supported 

Anglo-Texans against Gos is in doubt, the fact that there 

were Mexican-Texans in the fray is significant. They, too, 

felt it important to fight against Santa Anna's subversion 

of the Constitution of l824. Another factor which likely 

encouraged Tejanos' support for the Constitution was Gen-

eral Cos' harsh actions. Cos reportedly forced Bejarehos 

to perform servile duties for his troops. Because of this, 

the citizens of the town were favorably disposed toward 

the Texans. According to Jaraes Bowie, "Genl. Cos has 

threatened to make Seguine [sic] and others of the raost 

respectable citizens to sweep the public square, and in 

case he whip[p]ed us, to raake their Ladies grind torti[ll]as 

Aifi 
for his soldiers." Gos had summarily reraoved Erasrno 

Seguín frora his position as postraaster because of Juan's 

^Citizens of San Antonio to Stephen H. Darden, 
January 12. l875, Jaraes M. Day (ed.), "Texas Letters and 
Documents,^' Texana, V (Spring, 19^7), 8I-83. 

4fi 
Jaraes Bowie and J. W. Fannin to Austin, October 

22, 1835, Barker (ed.), Austin Papers, III, 202. 
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anti-Santa Anna activities. The elder Seguín had to retire 

to his ranch (sorae thirty miles frora tov7n). The Seguín 

rancho served as a raajor supply source for the Texan array.̂ ^ 

After Cos' capitulation, Seguín and his troops were 

assigned V7ith Travis' cornpany to see that the Mexican 

general retreated across the Rio Grandc In January the 

Provisional Government comraissioned Seguín as a captain in 

the regular cavalry and ordered hira to report to Travis at 
50 

San Antonio. 

While support for the Constitution of l824 V7as strong 

araong Tejanos, at least two early declared their sentiraents 

for the independence of Texas. At Goliad in late Deceraber 

1835, Philip Diraitt and Ira Ingrara drafted a declaration 

of independence. Araong the ninety-one signers of this 

docuraent V7ere Miguel Aldrete and M. (probably Mariano) 

51 Carbajal. This declaration v;as premature. The political 

situation in Texas during the v;inter of 1835-36 V7as sorae-

what confused. The Consultation called for October did not 

convene until Noveraber. There the delegates faced several 

probleras, including a decision on why the Texans were 

%rederick C. Chabot, With the Makers of San Antonio 
(San Antonio: privately published, 1937), p. 119-

50 
Seguin, Meraoirs, p. 3. 

^lwebb and C a r r o l l ( e d s . ) , Handbook of Texas, I , 
704; H. P. N. Gannnel, The Laws of exas (10 •yôls . ; Aus t in : 
The Gaminel Book C c , lB9B7,T7~820 . 
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fighting. The Consultation officially proclaimed that 

Texans had taken up arras to defend the Constitution of l824 

against the despotism of Santa Anna. It further established 

a provisional government, víhich unfortunately functioned 

ineffectively. Sam Houston was appointed comraander-in-

chief of all Texas forces. Another convention, should 

events require it, V7as to meet in March 1836.^^ 

The disarray of the Texas governinent was rnatched by 

the disorganization of the Texas anny. After the capture 

of Béxar raany soldiers (both Anglo and Tejano), thinking 

the war over, returned to their horaes. There were, of 

course, large nurabers of volunteers frora the United States 

entering Texas to aid in the struggle; raany of these re-

ported to Goliad and Bê xar. In the latter town Texan forces 

under the coraraand of Colonel Jaraes C. Neill guarded Texas' 

western frontier. Neill's forces were sadly depleted when 

many of his raen left with James Grant who proposed to cap-

ture Matamoros. In January 1836 Neill reported on the poor 

condition of his command; he added a more optirnistic note; 

I can say to you V7ith confidence that V7e can rely 
on great aid from the Citizens of this tov7n in case 
of an attack; they have no raoney here but Don Jas-
per [sic] Flores and Louisiano [sic] Navarro have 
offered us all their goods, Groceries, and Beeves 
for the use and support of the array. . . .-̂•̂  

^^David M. Vigness, The Revolutionary Decades, 181O-
1836; Vol. II of The Saga of Texas, (ed.) Seyraour V. Gonnor 
l[Fvols.; Austin: Steck-Vaughn Co., 1965), pp. 167-172. 

53Lt. Col. J. C. Neill to Sara Houston, January l4, 
1836, Frederick Chabot (ed.), Texas Letters, Vol. V of Yana-
guana Society Publications (San Antonio: Yanaguana Society, 
1940), p. 55. 
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It raay well be that Bejarenos, v;hatever their political 

persuasion, felt that it was safer than not to cooperate 

with the Texans. 

Most of Captain Juan Seguín's cornpany of tv7enty-

four Tejanos were engaged in foraging for supplies frora 

the ranches for the troops at Bdxar and Goliad. In Febru-

ary only Seguín and nine of his raen were at the Alarao. 

Seguín sent his nephew, Blas Herrera, to Laredo to spy on 

Mexican troop raoveraents; about the raiddle of February Her-

rera rushed back to Be'xar with the news that a very large 

Mexican force V7as on its way. Although very few Texans 

in the Alamo believed the report, the Bejarehos did, and 
54 

many began an exodus to nearby ranches. 

Herrera's warning assumed an av7ful reality on Febru-

ary 23 v̂ 7ith the arrival of Santa Anna's forces. Although 

the Mexican army consisted largely of peon conscripts who 

had been "recruited" as Santa Anna passed through northern 

Mexico, Santa Anna had one great advantage--sheer numbers. 

Some five thousand Mexicans faced less than two hundred in 

the Alamo. The Hispanic-Texans, still in Bexar vihen Santa 

Anna arrived, had little choice but to maintain neutrality. 

The President of Mexico could be expected to deal harshly 

with native traitors. Francisco Antonio Ruiz, the alcalde 

54Amelia Williams, "A Critical Study of the Siege 
of the Alarao and of the Personnel of its Defenders," SWHQ, 
XXXVI (April, 1933), 287. 
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of Be'xar at the tirae, rera.ained neutral in deed, if not in 

thought. His father Francisco and cousin (J. A. Navarro) 

were at Washington-on-the-Brazos and sorae of his friends 

were serving under Seguín. Taking no chances, Santa Anna 

had Ruiz placed under house arrest until after the fall of 
55 

the Alamo. 

Williara Barrett Travis, who succeeded Neill as co n-

mander of the Texan forces, did not share his predecessor's 

favorable irnpression of the people of Be'xar. In one of his 

several appeals for aid, Travis expressed his disgust: 

"The citizens of this raunicipality are all our eneraies ex-

cept those v7ho have Joined us heretofore; v7e have but three 

Mexicans in the fort: those v7ho have not Joined us in this 

extremity should be declared public eneraies, and their 
„56 

property should aid in paying the expenses of the war. 

Certainly, Bejarehos were less cooperative after Santa 

Anna's arrival than when Neill wrote. And Travis, in this 

desperate situation, equated neutrality V7ith treason. The 

citizens of Béxar, with a five-thousand-raan amy araong 

thera, could do little but hope for a speedy end to the hos-

tilities. VJhile there V7ere raany who favored the Texans' 

-̂ •̂ Richard G. Santos (ed. and trans.), Biographical 
Sketches, Letter from Colutnbia, Texas, Deceraber 27, I836, 
Addressed to Blas Herrera (San Antonio: Jaraes V.'. Knight, 
County Clerk, Bexar County, I966), n. p. 

56 
Telegraph and Texas Register (Houston), March 12, 

1836. 
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cause, probably raore V7ere willing to support the v.'inner, 

whether Santa Anna or the Texans. 

Knov7ing he was hopelessly outnurabered, Travis tried 

desperately to secure reinforcements. Scouts sped through 

Mexican lines with raessages for Goliad and Gonzales. On 

February 29 Seguín, Antonio Cruz, and Alexandro de la Garza 

left the Alarao on Travis' orders to plead v;ith Jarnes Fan-

nin to provide aid for the beleaguered fortress. Their 

raission failed. After several days of cannonading, Santa 

Anna, on March 6, ordered Mexican buglers to sound the ter-

rible deg]H£llo--no quarter. The Alarao defenders knew that 

the end was near. The I87 men did not give up easily; 

Santa Anna's men had to charge the fort three tiraes before 

they breached the V7alls. In the hand-to-hand cornbat that 

followed, all the Texas soldiers were killed. Along V7ith 

the irapetuous Travis and gallant Bowie died seven native 

Texans: Juan Abarnillo, Juan Antonio Badillo, Gregorio 

Esparza, Antonio Fuentes, Jose Maria Guerrero, Toribio 

Losoya, and Andres Nava. The survivors of the carnage in-

cluded Sehora Esparza and her four sons, Sehora Losoya and 

her three children, and other Anglo and Tejano non-

57 corabatants. ' 

'̂̂ Williaras, SWHQ, XXXVII, 159-170. 
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Four days before the fall of the Alarao, a convention 

deterrained that Texans were no longer fighting for the res-

toration of federalisra in the Republic of Ilexico, but for 

the independence of the Republic of Texas. Fearlessly 

signing the Declaration of Independence were fifty-six men, 

araong thera tv7o native Texans--Jose^ Antonio Navarro and 

Francisco Ruiz--and a recent irarnigrant, Lorenzo de Zavala. 

De Zavala, v7ho had a distinguished career in Mexico, v.̂as 

elected vice-president of the ad interira government. 

Navarro and Ruiz did not take their responsibility 

lightly; obviously by signing, they were denying their 

native country and likely going against the wishes of a 

substantial portion of the Hispanic-Texan population. Yet 

both V7ere revolutionaries frorn I813 when they supported the 

abortive Gutie''rrez effort to free Texas frora Spain. The 

Ruiz and Navarro farailies had taken refuge in Louisiana 

after the royalists crushed the rebellion. They v;ere later 

pardoned. In 1535 the Coahuila-Texas legislature elected 

Navarro a representative to the national congress; he re-

fused to serve because he feared that Texas raight soon 

separate from Mexico. Navarro's uncle, Francisco Ruiz, 

advised hira to reject the appointment because he, too. 

-̂  Josd' Antonio Navarro, Autobiographical îlotes, 
[l84l?], Charles Adaras Gulick, et al (eds.), The Papers of 
Mirabeau Buonaparte Laraar (6 Vols.; Austin: The Pemberton 
Press, 1955), III, 597-598. 
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thought that the Mexican political situation V7as deterior-

ating so rapidly that Texas would secede frora the union. 

He allegedly told Navarro, 

The die is cast, and soraething V7ill be done in a 
few months towards effecting a separation of Texas 
from the Mexican Republic, I feel horrified at the 
idea of having to pronounce this anatheraa on our 
dear country. I have fought and shed ray blood in 
my youth for Mexico and Mexican liberty--and al-
though advanced in years, I would offer the aid of 
ray public arra, if I had the least gliraraering of 
hope that this unhappy country could be capable 
of self-governraent, but I have lost all hope for 
her. I see her ruin and inevitable degradation. 
I have railitary honors, you know it well, and 
receive a pension frora the governraent of Mexico; 
I will lose it all rather than go to Mexico and 
unite myself to the ranks of that oppressive 
arrny.-̂ y 

When elected to the Convention of I836, Francisco Ruiz cast 

his lot with the young republic 

Navarro, after turning dov7n his opportunity to serve 

in Congress, stayed in Texas. VJhen faced with the choice 

of signing the Declaration of Independence, 

Navarro hesitated in the course which he V7as about to 
take; he had an ardent desire to establish a free 
government for Texas, and yet he trembled at the 
thought of having to sanction with his signature the 
eternal separation of Texas frora the raother coun-
try. . . . As a loyal and faithful subject of his 
first and mother country, he wished to persuade hira-
self whether there V7as any other V7ay to reraedy the 
evil, than by sanctioning a separation frora Mexico. 
He sav7 and was convinced that there was no other 
alternative between liberty or an ignoraiinious sub-
Jection, if Texas did not assurae an independent 
attitude, and then he subscribed [to] the declara-
tion of independence of the 2d of March I836. Frora 

^^Life of Antonio Navarro (n. p., n. d.), p. 3. 
This short biographical work V7as probably written by Navarro 
hiraself. 
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that day he folded and kept in forgetfulness all 
the public docuraents relating to his tv7enty years 
services rendered to Mexico his forraer country, 
and herev7ith constituted hiraself one of the raost 
ardent defenders of Texan liberty.^^ 

The new nation had yet to make its independence good. 

Santa Anna, fresh frorn his victory at San Antonio, deter-

mined to crush all reraaining resistancc Another large 

body of Mexican troops under the conmiand of General Josê  

Urrea was moving along the coast from the Rio Grande ready 

to defeat all Texans in that area. Several Tejanos were 

associated with Texan forces operating in the Goliad-San 

Patricio area. VJhen General Urrea defeated Colonel Francis 

Johnson's troops, two unidentified San Antonio Mexicans 

were killed and five captured. In Dr. Jaraes Grant's party 

there were three Tejanos; in the Battle of Agua Dulce two 
. 61 

of these were captured and Placido Benavides escaped. 

The Johnson and Grant conmiands were sorely needed by Colonel 

James Fannin who had decided to hold Goliad. Fannin had 

probleras aplenty; not the least of his worries was the 

activity of Tory Tejanos, centered at Carlos Rancho where 

most Goliad inhabitants had fled. While the leading citi-

zens of Victoria reraained loyal to Texas, most Goliad Mexi-

cans supported Mexico and Santa Anna. Under the leadership 

^^lbid., pp. 3-4. 

^lnarbert Davenport, "The Men of Goliad," SWHQ, 
XLVIII (July, 1939), 28-29. 
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of Carlos de la Garza, Manuel Sabriego, Juan Moya, and 

Agustín Moya, the rancheros of the area spied for Urrea on 

Fannin's movements. They harassed the detachraents of Araon 

King and Williara VJard which V7ere sent to evacuate farailies 

at Refugio. These losses, and the delay occasioned by 

their raission, seriously damaged Fannin's chances of raak-
62 

ing good his retreat. With the help of the Tory spies, 

Urrea stayed well-inforraed of Fannin's raoveraents. After 

delay and in confusion, Fannin began to retreat eastv7ard, 

but was overtaken on a nearby prairie by Urrea's rnen and 

defeated. Araong the prisoners were at least two Tejanos: 

Mariano Garbajal, v7ho V7as executed on March 27 in the in-

faraous Goliad massacre, and Prancisco García, who was 

spared. 

On his way to Join Santa Anna's force, Urrea passed 

through Victoria. There he arrested Fernando de Leoh, whose 

sympathies were V7ith the Texans, and forced hira to reveal 

the location of a large cache of contraband goods. Ap-

parently this action caused post-v7ar hostility against the 

de Leo'h faraily for Araerican volunteers v7ho carae to Victoria 

after the battle of San Jacinto accused de LeohL of disloyalty 

62 
Ibid., pp. 11-12, 22; Hobart Huson, Refugio: A 

Coraprehensive History of Refugio County frora Aboriginal 
Tiraes to 19537[2 vols.; VJoodsboro, Texas: The Rooke Founda-
tion, Inc, 1953), I, 214-221, 287-310. 

63 
Davenport, SWHQ, XLVIII, 33, 37. 
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He was arrested, but released v;ithout trial. Flight seeraed 

the best alternative because de Leon felt that he could 

not convince the newcomers of his loyalty. Fernando de 

Leo'h, his family, and his brother-in-lav;, Plâ cido Benavides, 

moved to New Orleans V7here they lived in straitened circum-

stances.^^ 

The final battle of the Texas Revolution was fought 

after General Sam Houston led a tactical retreat from Gon-

zales to near Harrisburg. Seguín's corapany, which Joined 

the raain force of Houston's comraand at Gonzales, V7as ordered 

to guard the rear of the retreating array and to ensure that 

no farailies were left behind. Houston finally ordered a 

halt when his by-nov7 grumbling army reached the v;oods along 

the San Jacinto River and Buffalo Bayou. In a surprise 

attack on April 21 the Texans decisively defeated the vain 

Santa Anna in a short eighteen rainutes. Seguí'n and his 

65 

men fought bravely on Houston's left. Antonio Menchaca, 

one of Seguín's officers, related that before the battle, 

Houston ordered the corapany to guard the horses and equip-

ment. Spoiling for a fight, Seguín and Menchaca vigorously 

protested the order and Houston relented. Menchaca later 

^V. W. Petty, Jr. (ed.), Victor Rose's History of 
Victoria (Victoria: Book Mart, 1951), pp. 154-155. 

•^Seguin, Memoirs, pp. 4-5. 
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stated that the Tejanos put large pieces of white paste-

board in their hatbands to avoid being mistaken during the 
fifi 

battle for Mexican soldiers. Of the over nine hundred 

men at San Jacinto that April day, tv7enty-five or raore 

were Hispanic-Texans. Seguín's company consisted of twenty-

two or tv7enty-four raen; in addition there were at least 
fi 

three Tejanos in other corarnands. Seguín later praised 

^"Antonio Menchaca, Meraoirs, Vol. II of Yanaguana 
Society Publications (San Antonio: Yanaguana Society, 
1937), p. 25; Antonio Menchaca, "Meraoirs," MS (Archives 
of the University of Texas at Austin), p. 80. Hereafter 
cited as Menchaca, "Meraoirs," AUT, to distinguish it frora 
Menchaca's published raeraoirs. 

fT 
Sara Houston Dixon and Louis VJiltz Kemp list the 

following mernbers of the Second Regiment, Texas Volunteers, 
Ninth Corapany: Captain Juan Seguín, First Sergeant Manuel 
Flores, Second Sergeant Antonio Menchaca, First Corporal 
Neporauceno Flores, Second Corporal Arabrosio Rodríguez, and 
Privates Jose' María Arocha, Manuel Arocha, Sirad'n Arreola, 
Cesario Carraana, Antonio Cruz, Antonio Curbier, Matías 
Curbier, Lucio Enríquez, Manuel María Flores, Pedro Herrera, 
Toraas Maldonart, Nepomuceno Navarro, Jacinto Peha, Eduardo 
Raraerez [Rarnírez], Manuel Tarín, Andreas Varcines, and Jose'' 
María Mancha. Heroes of San Jacinto (Houston: The Anson 
Jones Press, 1932), pp. 435, 455- Serving in other cora-
panies were Lorenzo de Zavala, Jr., Martín Flores, and Jose*̂  
Molino. Tv70 other TeJanos--Graviel Casias [Gasillas?] and 
Antonio Trevenio--received donation land grants for par-
ticipating in the battlc It is not possible to knov7 v:hich 
corapany these raen belonged. Miller, Bounty and Donation 
Land Grants, pp. 742, 858. 

VJriting in I875, a group of San Antonians stated 
that about one hundred Tejanos v;ere associated V7ith the 
Texas Array in the spring of 1536. In addition to the 
twenty-two men with Seguín, they claimed that twenty-five 
men were detached to protect civilians, twenty were with 
Deaf Smith, and thirty v.̂ere sent eastward to escort faLii-
lies who were fleeing frora the Mexican Array. It seerns 
unlikely that this raany Hispanic-Texans were officially 
enlisted in the Texas Army. Citizens of San Antonio to 
Stephen H. Darden, Texana, V, 83. 
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his raen: "On this great and glorious day ray corapany was 

conspicuous for efficiency and gallant-ry; however, we did 

not lose a single raan, to the surprise of those v7ho had 

witnessed our honorable and perilous situation." 

The Texas Revolution caused extensive population 

dislocations. The faraous "Runaway Scrape" included both 

Anglo- and Hispanic-Texans. The latter v7ho favored the 

Texas cause fled to East Texas or to ranches in the San 

Antonio River Valley. Araong the refugees in East Texas 

V7ere the Menchaca and Seguín farailies. After San Jacinto 

Antonio Menchaca and Juan Seguín went eastward to escort 

their farailies horae. The trip west was especially hard on 

the Seguíns because the entire faraily was ill. VJhen the 

Segums arrived home, they found their horaes destroyed and 

herds scattered. Juan recalled, "l, rayself, found ray ranch 

despoiled; V7hat little was spared by the retreating enerny, 

had been wasted by our own array; ruin and raisery raet ray 

return to my unpretending horac" Antonio Menchaca le-

turned to Bexar to find "the city alraost deserted; a great 

many farailies who syrapathized with the Texas cause raoved 

East and a great raany Mexican farailies who either frora 

choice or compulsion espoused the Mexican cause went to 
„70 

Mexico. Those v7ho reraained in Bexar were delighted when 

/TO 

^^Seguin, Meraoirs, p. 5. 

Ibid., pp. 6-7. 

7%enchaca, "Meraoirs, " AUT, p. 104. 
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the Mexican troops evacuated their town after Santa Anna's 

defeat. One observer noted: "Some of thera [Bejarehos] 

broke out into transports of Joy that raade thera act quite 

ludicrously." Angel Navarro (José'Antonio's father) was 

reported to have been "capering about the streets in a 

perfect ecstasy of glee." Navarro had been ill and blamed 

it on irapure air caused by the Mexican presencc Unfor-

tunately his sickness was caused by raore than iraagined air 

71 irapurities—Navarro died within a short tirac 

Tejano depopulation v̂ as rauch raore severe in Goliad 

and Victoria. The anti-Mexican prejudices against the de 

Leoh faraily have been noted. In the strongly Tory area 

of Goliad, raost Tejano inhabitants left, either to live 

perraanently at Carlos Rancho or in Mexico. The only offi-

cial effort to punish the Tories ended in failurc In 

June 1836, when rumors of a Mexican invasion were rampant, 

orders were issued to arrest all local Tejanos v7ho were 

suspected of Mexican sympathies. The troops sent to arrest 

Carlos de la Garza, the Tory leader, did not fulfill their 

mission because Garza simply refused to be arrested. He 

reraained on his ranch, V7hich was by now a rather sizeable 

72 
coramunity. 

'̂ •̂ Hobart Huson (ed.), Dr. J. H. Barnard's Journal 
(Goliad Bicentennial Edition, 19^9), p. 45. 

'^^Huson, Refugio, I, 402, 398. 
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The Hispanic-Texans v.rho decided to cast their lot 

with the new Republic received a word of sage advice frora 

Francisco Ruiz. Ruiz admonished them not to take up arms 

against Texas in case of another Mexican invasion. "Give 

this advice to your friends for only God could possibly 

return the territory of Texas to the Mexican Govemraent. 

Texas has the arras and raoney for her defense and shall re-

main forever frec" 

Throughout the period of the Republic, Hispanic-

Texans remained for the most part loyal (or at least in-

different) to their new government. Approximately forty 

men received bounty land grants for railitary service during 
74 

the years I836-38. Prorainent Tejanos held responsible 

positions in state and local govemraent; those elected to 

the Texas Congress were raen who had been closely associated 

with Texas' struggle with Coahuila. 

73 
Santos (ed. and trans.), "Letter frora Colurabia, 

Texas," n. p. 
74 
Miller, Bounty and Donation La.nd Grants, passira. 

At least l4o ejanos received bounty and donation warrants 
for service in the Array of the Republic both during and 
after the Revolution; probably the nuraber in the array V7as 
higher because there is evidence that not all Tejano sol-
diers received these grants. It is interesting to note 
that Tejano enthusiasra for the Mexica-n War was much less 
marked than for the Revolution. According to the United 
States Department of VJar records only tv7enty men V7ith 
Spanish surnames fought in the conflict on the United States 
side. Corapiled Service Records of Volunteer Soldiers during 
the Mexican VJar in Organizations frora the State of Texas 
(The National Archives; National Archives-Services Adrainis-
tration, VJashington, I959). 
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For ability, training, experience, and intellect 

the raost capable Hispanic-Texan to serve the Republic was 

Lorenzo de Zavala v7ho did not arrive in Texas until I835. 

An ardent republican and federalist, de Zavala resigned 

as minister to France in 1834 because he v;as convinced that 

Santa Anna was destroylng the federal systera. Frora France 

he traveled to the United States and thence to Texas. 

Probably he had two reasons for coraing to Texas: he had 

interests in the Galveston Bay and Texas Land Corapany, and 

he could support the Constitution of l824 with the Texan 

opponents of Santa Anna. De Zavala had a distinguished 

political career in Mexico; his neighbors in the Harris-

burg area recognized his ability by electing hira a dele-

gate to the Consultation of I835 and the Convention of I836. 

Although he had hoped to restore the Constitution of l824, 

de Zavala did not hesitate to sign the Texas Declaration 

of Independencc Fully identifying hiraself with the Re-

public, de Zavala served as vice-president of the ad interira 

governraent frora March to October when he resigned because 

75 
of illness. He died in Noveraber I836. 

The only Tejanos to serve in the Texas Congress--

Josd* Antonio Navarro, Jose" Francisco Ruiz, Juan Seguíh, 

and Rafael de la Garza--represented the Bexar District. 

'-̂ Webb and Garroll (eds.), Handbook of Texas, I, 
498; Louis VJiltz Kerap, The Signers of the Texas Declara-
tion of ndependence (Houston: The Anson Jones Press, 1944), 
pp. 371-379. 
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Only in San Antonio were there enough Hispanic-Texan voters 

to elect a Tejano. In Nacogdoches, Goliad, and Victoria 

the Anglo-American population completely dorainated civic 

affairs. Navarro was well-known outside Be'xar because of 

his pre-Revolution career. A good friend of Stephen Austin, 

Navarro championed the cause of colonization when he served 

in the Coahuila-Texas legislature in the 1820's. His 

election to the I836 Convention and his signing of the 

Declaration of Independence have been noted. Navarro rep-

resented the Bexar District in the Texas House of Repre-

sentatives in the Third Congress (I838-39); he was to serve 

in the next Congress but resigned because of ill health. 

Navarro's next service for the Republic alraost cost 

him his life. President Lamar appointed him as one of the 

three coramissioners of the Santa Fe Expedition, a disas-

trous effort to extend Texas influence over portions of 

New Mexico. Navarro, not enthusiastic about the undertak-

ing, was assigned to persuade New Mexicans that their des-

tiny lay V7ith Texas. Five months after the expedition 

started, all participants V7ere captured by Mexican troops. 

Because he was of Mexican extraction, Navarro was considered 

a special brand of traitor. After -the other Santa Fe ad-

venturers were released, Navarro was tried and sentenced 

to death. The death penalty was finally revoked, but he 

could not obtain his freedom. On several occasions Santa 

Anna offered the comraissioner his freedora if he V70uld 
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renounce his Texas citizenship and live in Mexico. (For 

Santa Anna such a moral victory against a Texan was not 

to be despised.) After it was apparent he would not ac-

cept the offer, Navarro V7as transferred to dreaded San 

Juan de Ulloa prison V7here he spent a little raore than a 

year. In December 1844 Navarro was paroled and escaped 

Veracruz on a British ship, finally reaching horne in Feb-

ruary 1845 after an absence of four years. The returned 

hero was elected a delegate to the annexation convention 

and afterwards served the State of Texas as a Senator 

in the Pirst and Second Legislatures. 

Navarro's uncle, Jose''Francisco Ruiz, also signed 

the Declaration of Independence, but, unable to speak Eng-

lish, he did not take an active part in the I836 convention. 

He was elected to the Senate of the First Gongress (I836-

37); presurnably, his effectiveness in this position was 
77 

curtailed because of the language barrier. 

Another prorainent Bejareho who served in the Texas 

Senate was Juan Seguín. After the Battle of San Jacinto, 

Seguín was promoted to the rank of Lieutenant Colonel. 

Houston ordered hirn to San Antonio V7here he v;as to establish 

^"Ibid., pp. 235-242; Life of Jose Antonio Navarro, 
pp. 4-5; Naomi Fritz, "Jose Antonio Navarro" (unpublished 
îlaster's thesis, St. Mary's University of San Antonio, 
1941), pp. 39-78. 

77 
Kerap, Signers, pp. 297-303-
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military government pending the establishraent of a clvil 

governraent. He also raaintained scouting parties as far 

west as the Rio Grandc Early in 1837 General Felix Huston 

ordered Seguín to reraove all farailies frora San Antonio and 

burn the tovm because he considered it indefensible in case 

of another Mexican invasion. Seguín refused to execute the 

order and appealed to Sara Houston who, considering the or-

der ill-advised, reversed it. Colonel Seguín continued as 

military comraander in San Antonio until the fall of I837 

when he V7as elected Senator frora the Bexar District. De-

spite his close cooperation with Anglo-Texans, Seguín 

could not speak English very well and relied on the serv-

ices of an interpreter V7hile he V7as a Senator in the Second, 

Third, and Fourth Congresses. Seguín's raajor legislative 

achieveraent was to get the laws of the Republic published 

in Spanish so his constituents would be inforraed. In l840 

Senator Seguín resigned his seat to lead a group of Texas 

volunteers to Mexico to aid Antonio Canales and the Republic 

of the Rio Grandc VJhen he discovered the federalist cause 

was moribund, Seguin returned to San Antonio. The people 

of his home town elected him mayor in l84l, a position he 

78 
held Just over a year. 

The only other Bejareho to be elected to state of-

fice V7as Rafael de la Garza, who served as a meraber of the 

'̂ '̂ Seguin, Meraoirs, pp. 5-7; Jerry D. Robins, "Juan 
Seguin" (unpublished Master's thesis, Southwest Texas State 
College, 1962), pp. 35-50. 
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House during the Seventh Congress (1842-43). Son of one 

of the largest landowners in Bexar County, Garza held posi-

tions of Justice of the Peace (1839) and District Clerk 

(1845-46 ̂."̂ ^ 

Tejanos did not hold state offices in proportion to 

their numbers. This situation can perhaps be attributed 

to their lack of interest in politics, a shortage of suit-

able candidates, and the increase in the Anglo population 

of San Antonio, the only possible Tejano electoral base. 

Furthermore, the Tejano Congressraen did not have particu-

larly distinguished legislative careers. 

VJhile a few Tejanos served and actively supported 

the Republic, most were apathetic or indifferent. The 

majority of Hispanic-Texans were poor and not accustomed 

to exercising political power. Officially the policy of 

the Republic V7as one of tolerance for the natives (that is, 

except native Indians), but the poor Texas-Mexicans were 

often considered "second-class" citizens. Men like Navarro, 

Ruiz, and the Seguíns moved easily in the Anglo world; they 

too, viev7ed the, less affluent Tejanos with contempt. The 

gulf between the pobres and the ricos was Just as deep as 

that betv/een the former and the Anglos. VJhile there V7ere 

79Elizabeth LeNoir Jennett, Biographical Directory 
of the Texan Conventions and Congresses, 1532-1545 (n. p., 
194l), p. 55; J. María Rodríguez, Meraoirs of Early Texas 
(2nd ed.; San Antonio: Standard Printing Co., 1951), pp. 
54-55. 
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no legal disabilities placed on Texas Mexicans, they sorae-

tiraes experienced discrirnination. 

The Texas Constitution provided that all citizens 

over twenty-one years could vote, but not all Anglos be-

lieved that Mexicans should exercise the franchisc In 

1836 there V7as a disputed election in Nacogdoches for a 

House seat. In the House debate several raerabers expressed 

the opinion that Tejanos should not be allov7ed to vote; 

however, they adraitted that according to the Constitution 
fio 

there V7as no V7ay to prevent thera frora voting. There is 

no evidence of concerted efforts to deprive Hispanic-

Texans of the right to votc 

One provision of the Constitution could be construed 

as anti-TeJano: "All persons v;ho shall leave the country 

for the purpose of evading a participation in the present 

struggle, or shall refuse to participate in it, or shall 

give aid or assistance to the present eneray, shall forfeit 

all rights of citizenship, and such lands as they raay hold 
0-1 

in the republic" VJhile land belonging to sorae Tejano 

farailies was confiscated (e_.g-, the de Leoh faraily), loyal 

Tejanos were granted headrights. Under the Constitution, 

anybody v7ho lived in Texas on March 2, 1836, and v7ho had 

^^Telegraph and Texas Register (Houston), October 
26, 1836. 

l̂oararael, Laws, I, 1079. 
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not previously received land would be granted a first-class 

headright of a league and a labor (4605 acres). Over five 

hundred people V7ith Spanish surnaraes received first-class 

grants in the Bexar land district, and about the sarae nura-
fip 

ber received second- and third-class gra-nts. Sirailarly, 

the Republic gave bounty and donation grants to raen or their 

heirs v7ho had served in the Texas Array. There is sorae evi-

dence of official reluctance to give these grants to 

Hispanic-Texans. Of the 243 bounty and donation warrants 

issued to Tejanos, over half were issued in the decade of 

the 1850's. In a representative saraple of 334 warrants 

issued to Anglo-Texans, over half were issued in the decade 

of the 1830's.^ 

Since raost Texas-Mexicans lived in or near San An-

tonio, it is in that city that the greatest arnount of cooper-

ation between Anglos and Tejanos occurred. On the official 

level Tejanos continued to hold local elective offices as 

they had before independencc In the first election after 

San Jacinto the only Anglo city officer was Mayor John W. 

Sraith. Councilmen elected were Manuel Martínez, Francisco 

Bustillos, Gabriel Arreola, Rafael Herrera, Francisco 

^^Abstî-act of all Orip̂ inal Texas Land Titles Cornpris-
ing Grants~ã rdTocations to August '5JZ2^ (̂  vols.; Austln: 
Uehêrar~Land Office, 1942), IV, pâ sira. 

^^Miller, Bounty and Donation Land Grants, passira. 
The Anglo-Texan saraple was taken frora pages 53-95 and 717-
722. 
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Antonio Ruiz, Ramon Treviho, Pedro Morales, and Francisco 

Granado. Other officers were Eugenio Navarro, Treasurer; 

Manuel Pdrez, Secretary; and Vicente de la Garza, Collector. 

Because of the unsettled situation in the afterraath of the 
fi4 

war, only nineteen people voted in this election. The 

first county Judge in Bexar County was Joseph Baker; Erasrao 

Seguín succeeded hira. Jose Antonio Navarro and Ignacio 
85 

Chavez served as associate Justices. 

In subsequent city elections Bejarehos continued to 

hold a majority of city offices, although Anglos held the 

mayor's office except for Juan Seguín's terras. When the 

second city elections were held in I838, nine Tejanos and 

three Anglos gained office. The slate of officers was new 

as none of those elected had served in the previous terra. 

In 1839 Sarauel Maverick, one of the first Araericans to move 

to San Antonio, served as mayor; the council was composed 

^^ '̂ l̂  Tejanos and two Anglos. The following year Sraith 

again becarae raayor; he presided over a council coraposed of 

five natives and three relative nev7coraers. Juan Seguín 

Journal A, Septeraber 20, l837, Minutes of the City 
Council of the City of San Antonio, 1837-1849, typescript; 
transcribed and translated by Texas VJorks Progress Adrainis-
tration (Archives of the University of Texas at Austin). 

85 
Bernardine Rice, "San Antonio, Its Early Begin-

nings and its Developraent under the Republic" (unpublished 
Master's thesis, The University of Texas, 194l), pp. 37-
38. 
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was elected mayor in l84l and again in 1842, but resigned 

during his second term. In l844, the first election since 

the Mexican invasions of 1842, Edward D;'7yer was chosen to 

serve as mayor. The alderraen V7ere Rafael de la Garza, 

Ambrosio Rodríguez, Juan Urrutía, Antonio Menchaca, Jose^ 

M. Flores, Jaraes Goodraan, Robert Lindsay, and Thoraas VJhite-

head. When Goodman resigned, Rafael Herrera V7as appointed 
fi6 

to replace him. It is perhaps significant that after the 

Mexican invasions in l842 and the flight of Mayor Seguín 

that San Antonians continued to elect a city council com-

posed of a majority of Tejanos. Of course, by 1844 there 

were still more Texas-Mexican voters than Anglos in San 

Antonio. 

During the first years of the Republic affluent 

Tejanos and Anglos apparently had a cordial social relation-

ship. Until the Anglo population grew substantially, the 

aristocratic Tejanos were social leaders of the comraunity. 

Mary Maverick, one of the first Araerican woraen in San An-

tonio, related several instances in which she attended balls 

given by Mexican farailies. The major social event of l84l 

was the grand ball given in honor of President Lamar at the 

Yturri homc All the "best" people--both Anglo and Tejano--

of San Antonio attended. Mrs. Maverick observed that the 

^^Journal A, City of San Antonio, March Q, I838; 
January 7, l839; January 7, l840; January 9, l84l; March 
23, 1844. 
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"principal citizens" lived on or within two blocks of the 

plazas on Flores, Acequia, Soledad, Cor.raierce, and Market 

streets. "Very few of the Mexican ladies could write, but 

they dressed nicely and were graceful and gracious of rnan-

ner." The Mavericks exchanged calls V7ith the Navarros, 

Sotos, Garzas, Garcías, Zarabra-nos, Seguíhs, Veraraendis, 
87 

and Yturris. At her husband's insistence, Mrs. Maverick 

left San Antonio before the Vásquez invasion; after her re-

turn in l847, she did not record in her meraoirs any social 

contacts V7ith Tejanos. Two reasons can be cited for this 

change: several influential families left during 1842, 

and by 1847 there were enough Anglos to maintain their ov7n 

social circlc It should be eraphasized that these social 

contacts V7ere between upper class Anglos and Texas-Mexicans; 

lower ranking Tejanos had few social contacts V7ith either 

group. 

VJhile there were exaraples of official cooperation 

and inforraal relationships between Anglos and Tejanos dur-

ing the Republic, there V7ere also instances of tensions 

and mistrust. The revolution itself bred some rnisunder-

standing; sorae Anglos were ready to conderan all Mexicans 

as Santa Anna's sympathizers. During the war enough Tejanos 

proved their loyalty to the Republic so that wholesale 

°7Rena Maverick Green (ed.), Memoirs of Mary A. 
Maverick (San Antonio: Alamo Printing C c , 1921), p. 54. 
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proscription did not follow. In I838, however, an event 

occurred in East Texas which shook the faith of loyal Anglo-

and Hispanic-Texans alike—the Colrdova Rebellion. Because 

of its proximity to the United States border, Nacogdoches 

contained a heterogeneous and loosely organized society. 

Since the native Mexicans were quickly outnumbered, they 

were relegated to an inferior position. Unlike San Antonio, 

there was no strong aristocratic Tejano class in Nacogdoches 

to share political and social leadership. Rip Ford, v7ho 

lived in East Texas for some years, wrote: 

A goodly number of Mexicans remained in the tov7n 
and county of Nacogdoches after the Battle of San 
Jacinto. It would be difficult to assurae that 
these people received fair and honorable treatraent 
at the hands of the Texians without an infraction 
of the truth. On the other hand, it v7ould be hard 
to prove these citizenSnQf Mexican origin deraeaned 
theraselves blaraelessly.°° 

Vicente Co''rdova, a respected citizen of Nacogdoches 

and frequent raeraber of the ayuntaraiento in the l830's, 

approved neither of the attack on Cos at Bê xar nor the idea 

of Texas independencc He planned to ally with the East 

Texas Indians (principally the Cherokees) in an attack on 

the Texans' eastern flank, thus raaterially aiding the Mexi-

can army. The Texan victory at San Jacinto rendered this 

plan useless for the moraent. Two years later, Cdrdova, 

perhaps in the pay of Mexico, revived his scherae for an 

fifi 
John Salmon Ford, Rip Ford's Texas, (ed.), Stephen 

B. Oates (Austin; University of Texas Press, I963), p. 34. 
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alliance with the Indians. Mexican officials thought that 

a general Indian uprising V7ould enable Mexico to reconquer 

Texas. Cdrdova's plans were discovered in August I838 

víhen a party from Nacogdoches in search of stolen horses 

was fired upon. The thieves were allegedly in a nearby 

"Mexican settlement" where Co'rdova had sorae one hundred fol-

lowers—Tejanos, Anglos, and Indians. Soon approximately 

three hundred Indians Joined the rebels. Texas officials 

were particularly distressed at the coraplicity of the 

Cherokees because that tribe had a treaty of alliance with 

Texas. General Thoraas Jefferson Rusk, coraraander of the 

local militia, sent Captain Antonio Menchaca (who had served 

V7ith Seguín) to confer with Cdrdova and Manuel Flores, a 

co-conspirator (also a veteran of San Jacinto), and advise 

them of the recklessness of their proposal. Despite his 

long friendship with Flores, Menchaca had no success in 

89 
dissuading the two. 

President Houston, in Nacogdoches at the tirae, issued 

a proclaraation ordering the rebels to dispersc Cdrdova 

sent a defiant reply: 

The citizens of Nacogdoches, being tired of unjust 
treatraent, and of the usurpation of their rights, 
cannot do less than state they are erabodied, with 
arms in hands to sustain those rights, and those 

^Seymour V. Connor, Adventure in Glory, Vol. III 
of The Saga of Texas, ed. Seyraour V. Connor (5 vols.; 
Aust hl Steck-Vaughn Co., I965), pp. 75-77; Telegraph and 
Texas Register (Houston), Septeraber 29, I838. 
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of the nation to which they belong. Thev are ready 
to shed the last drop of their blood; and declare, 
as they have heretofore done, that they do not ac-
knowledge the existing laws, through vvhich they are 
offered guaranties (by the proclaraation) for their 
lives and properties. They only ask that you will 
not molest their farailies, proraising in good faith 
to do the sarae in regard to yours.90 

This proclamation was signed by Co'rdova, Nathaniel Norris, 

Joshua Robertson, J, Arriola, J. Santos Coy, and others. 

The Cdrdova Rebellion cannot be attributed solely to "un-

Just treatment" and "usurpation of their rights." Sorae of 

Cordova's follov̂ 7ers apparently V7ere unreconstructed Tories 

who deplored Mexico's loss of Texas; others .V7ere adventurers 

seeking a chance to plunder. The Anglos, no doubt, belonged 

to the latter group. 

At the approach of the local railitia under General 

Rusk the insurgents fled. Cdrdova and Flores escaped to 

Mexico, where they conspired with Mexican authorities to 

stir up the Indians against the Texas Republic Both later 

led raids into Texas. Flores V7as killed in a skirraish víith 

Texan forces in I839; the Texans found evidence in Flores' 

belongings of the plot to stir up the Indians. Cdrdova 

made his final trip to Texas in l842 v̂ ith General Adrian 

Woll; he was killed during that invasion. 

^ H. Yoakura, History of Texas frora its First Settle-
ment in 1685 to its Ånnexation to the United States in 15^6 
(2 vols.; New York: Redfield, 1555; reprinted by Steck 
Company, Austin, 1935), II, footnote, p. 246. 
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Forty participants in the abortive rebellion were 

tried for treason because they "unlawfully, falsely, raa-

liciously, and traitorously did cornpass, iraagine and in 

the end . . . raise and levy war, insurrection and rebel-

lion against the said Republic" All were acquitted ex-

cept Antonio Menchaca, who was sentenced to death. Ironi-

cally Menchaca's role appears to have been entirely inno-

cent; he tried to convince Co'rdova and the others of the 

futility of their course. Menchaca V7as later pardoned and 

exonerated by President Laraar. His alleged cornplicity in 

the insurrection did not raaterially daraage his reputation, 

for he was later elected to the San Antonio city council.^1 

It would seem that Anglo-Texans were rather broadrainded 

about this affair since the offenders were acquitted of 

treason charges, and there apparently was no adverse action 

taken against thera. But legal considerations aside, surely 

the Cd'rdova Rebellion must have intensified Anglo mistrust 

of Tejanos in East Texas, where the Tejanos were not highly 

esteemed. Certainly, the proof found on Flores in I839 

made Texans even raore suspicious of Mexican designs, and 

such suspicions reflected unfavorably on Texas-Mexicans. 

"iTelegraph and Texas Register (Houston), Septeraber 
29, 1838; March 27, April 10, 17, 1539; Records of Treason 
Trials, San Augustine and Nacogdoches Counties, Blake, LII, 
258-35I; Connor, Adventure in Glory, pp. 74-77, 95-95; Vito 
Alessio Robles, Coahuila y Texas: desde la Consuraacio'h de 
la Independencia hasta el Tratado de Paz de Guadalupe 
Hidalgo (2 vols.; Mexico, 1945, 1945) , 197-195. 
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The 1842 invasions likewise proraoted Anglo distrust 

oí" Tejanos. In response to the Texan Santa Fe expedition 

Santa Anna ordered a hit-and-run attack on San Antonio. 

Rafael Vasquez briefly occupied San Antonio in March; V7hile 

there he spread rumors that Mayor Seguín had been in trea-

sonous communication with Mexican officials. Seguín, along 

with many other Bejarehos, had left town before the eneray 

troops arrived. Inforraed by his friends of the slanderous 

ruraors, Seguín returned to Bdxar to clear his narac He 

asked General Edward Burleson for a court of inquiry; Burle-

son believed that the charges V7ere too ridiculous to war-

rant such a hearing. The ruraors v7ould not die: Seguín 

had made several personal eneraies araong the town's Anglos, 

and they seerned deterrained to ruin hira. Fearing for the 

safety of his faraily, Seguin resigned as raayor and went to 

Mexico to live araong his forraer eneraies. In the forra.er 

mayor's words, "l had been tried by a rabble, conderaned 

without a hearing." Although he wanted to retire to a 

quiet life, Seguín was required to enlist in the Mexican 
92 

army. 

Thus it V7as that the forraer raayor of San Antonio 

accompanied General Adrian VJoll on the second Mexican in-

vaslon of 1842. V̂Joll's invasion had raore than nuisance 

valuc Althpugh a corabined Anglo-Tejano force tried to 

92 
Seguin, Meraoirs, pp. 9-11. 
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defend San Antonio, the Texans V7ere overpov7ered by VJoll's 

superior nmbers. Woll took both Tejano and Anglo prisoners 

but released the forraer. While the Mexican troops v;ere in 

town, Bejarehos cooperated with thera--some out of convic-

tion and most out of fear. For all his blustering about 

permanently recapturing San Antonio, VJoll's occupation 

lasted less than two v̂ 7eeks. After a contingent of his 

troops V7as defeated in a skirmish on Salado Creek, he had 

to retirc When the Mexican forces left San Antonio, they 

took about fifty prisoners (all Anglo-Texans). Accorapany-

ing the army were sorae one to two hundred Tejano families 

who feared reprisals frora Texans and wanted to live under 

a more congenial governraent. There is evidence that the 

Anglo-Texans v̂rho gathered to repulse the Vásquez and Woll 

invasions were inconsiderate of the Tejanos' lives and 

property. Prefect Jean Odin, a disinterested observer, 

wrote in June l842 that the Texas railitia had "ruined poor 

San Antonio"; soldiers had robbed cattle and personal be-

longings of the San Antonio Mexicans. In his opinion, "[A] 

great many Mexican families in consequence of these vio-

lences have been forced to leave the country and to seek 
Q4 

for a horae beyond the Rio Grandc "'' A Texas militiaman 

^%elegrapb and Texas Register (Houston), September 
21, October 19, 1542. 

^^Jean M. Odin to John Tiraon, June 20, l842, type-
script (Catholic Archives of Texas). 
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reported that V7hile the Texas troops were in San Antonio, 

they lived by foraging off the Mexican citizens of the 
95 town. 

Seguín's defection cast doubt on the loyalty of all 

Bejarehos. A highly regarded Texas newspaper reported: 

"That there are traitors in Bexar, there is little doubt, 

but the innocent should be entitled to protection and sup-
„96 

port. Tejanos V7ere soraetiraes accused of robbing trading 

caravans. In one instance in March l842, a party of 

traders V7as attacked about forty miles from San Antonio. 

According to the Telegraph and Texas Register, "It is sup-

posed the robbery V7as corajnitted by a portion of the citi-

zens of Bexar and the ranches belov7. Such are the effects 

97 on trade during a border war." Perhaps these thieves 

^^^® Bejarehos, but it is equally possible that they re-

sided south of the Rio Grandc An unfortunate by-product 

of the diploraatic impasse betv7een Texas and Mexico V7as the 

lawlessness in the border regions--lawlessness in v-7hich 

both Texans (Anglo and Tejano) and Mexicans participated. 

In this atmosphere of mistrust Anglos readily be-

lieved stories that Texas-Mexicans (or Mexico-Mexicans) 

^^John Holmes Jenkins (ed.), Recollections of Early 
Texas; The Meraoirs of John Holland Jenkins (Austih;Uni-
versity of Texas Press, 1955), p. 9^ 

^ Telegraph and Texas Register (Houston), June 15, 
1842. ~ ~ " 

9'̂ Ibid.., March 2, l842. 
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were trying to lure slaves to Mexico. It was reported 

that near Texana a Mexican (nationality unknown) was hanged 

for running away with a slave girl. Another Mexican, found 

lurking on a plantation near San Felipe, allegedly adraitted 

he had been trying to help slaves escape to Mexico. The 

planter ordered his ears cut off and then let hira go. Ru-

mors circulated that there had been other atterapts to help 

T 98 

slaves escape.-^ VJhether Mexicans really tried to aid 

slaves in escaping is a raatter of conjecture; likev7ise, it 

is not known whether the Mexicans iraplicated in these 

scheraes were Texas citizens. Regardless of fact, Anglo-

Texans suspected Tejanos of a wide variety of illegal and 

treasonous activities. 

What raust be said about Anglo-Tejano relations in 

the 1820-45 period? Texas-Mexican officials often sup-

ported policies to the advantage of the Araerican iraraigrants. 

They believed that colonization would raaterially iraprove 

conditions in Texas, and they raade the erapresarios' tasks 

easier by supporting the legalization of slavery, the re-

peal of the Law of April 6, I830, and separate statehood. 

Texas officials feared the Anglos' "radical" use of con-
ventions for redress of grievances, but in I836, when the 

^ bid., June 15, l842. In the l850's there were 
many more cornplaints of Mexicans helping slaves to escape 
across the Rio Grandc Mexicans were even ordered out of 
sorne counties of Texas. J. Fred Rippy, "Border Troubles 
along the Rio Grande," SVJHQ, XXIII (October, 1919), 100-
104. 
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choice was either Santa Anna's despotisra or independence, 

a significant nujnber of Tejanos voted for independencc 

Afterv7ards, a few served the Republic with distinction, 

if not brilliance. 

That there was Anglo prejudice against Hispanic-

Texans can hardly be doubted. However, such bias did not 

manifest itself in widespread discrimination (e_.g., dis-

franchisement, denial of land grants, etc). Because Santa 

Anna ranked the highest in the Texans' deraonology, there 

was a tendency for this hatred to reflect on all Texans of 

Mexican extraction, especially those who did not bear arras 

in defense of the Republic Mexico refused to acknowledge 

the independence of Texas and harassed the Republic V7ith 

rhetoric and punitive invasions. Such actions adversely 

affected Anglo-Texan attitudes tov7ard their Tejano neigh-

bors. 

Another variety of prejudice existed in Texas: the 

aristocrats' disdain f or the raestizos. Erasrao Segum, f or 

exaraple, found it rauch easier to associate V7ith Anglos than 

his poor neighbors. The average Tejano occupied the bottora 

of the social scale and had little political power under 

both the Mexican and Texas Republic For hira it vías of 

little moraent V7hether his president V7as Santa Anna or Sam 

Houston. 



CHAPTER VIII 

EPILOGUE: THE NATIVES WERE STRANGERS 

Jose'̂  Antonio Navarro V7atched the Texas f lag hauled 

down and heard President Anson Jones soraberly intone: 

"The final act in this great draraa is now perforraed; the 

Republic of Texas is no raorc " VJhat did he feel that 

winter day in Austin when the flag of the United States of 

America replaced the Lone Star? Pride, probably. Navarro 

had supported and served the Republic of Texas, even suf-

fering imprisonraent for it. He had signed the Declaration 

of Independence and helped draft the constitutions of I836 

and 1845. Perhaps raore than any native Texan, he had iden-

tified his interests with those of the irnraigrants; indeed, 

he had been called an Araericanized Texan--a title which 
2 

was insulting or corapliraentary depending upon the user. 

This aristocratic Tejano had v-̂ itnessed Texas trans-

forraed frora a ragged outpost on the frontiers of the Span-

ish Erapire, to a reluctant partner V7ith Coahuila in the 

Republic of Mexico, to a brash independent nation, and 

finally to a self-assertive state in the Araerican Union. 

He had observed the irrepressible Araerican westv7ard raovement 

iNaomi Fritz, "Jose Antonio Navarro" (unpublished 
Master's thesis, St. Mary's University of San Antonio, 194l), 
p. 74. 

^Life of Jose Antonio Navarro (n. p., n. d.), p. 2. 
268 
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as it V7ashed over Texas, perraanently changing the dominant 

culture from frontier-Mexican to frontier-American. And 

Navarro probably suspected that Texas V70uld not have pro-

gressed so rauch in the years since 1820 without this Araeri-

can imraigration. The dynaraisra of the Spanish Erapire was 

long spent, leaving in Texas crurabling raissions, ruined 

presidios, and a sraall population at the raercy of raaraud-

ing Indians. Mexico, preoccupied with the probleras of early 

nationhood, could not have colonized the rich and fertile 

land. Although the self-styled Napoleon of the West had 

tried to punish the secessionist province and preserve 

Mexican territorial integrity, the United States had ac-

quired Texas alraost by default. But Mexico had not realized 

until too late that the presence of a large Araerican popula-

tion presented inherent dangers--Stephen Austin's protesta-

tions of loyalty notv̂ rithstanding. When Texas took its first 

faltering steps as an independent nation, several hundred 

native Texans (yes, native Mexicans) stayed to live, work, 

laugh, cry, and die in what V7as essentially an alien land. 

Jose" Antonio Navarro, the Araericanized Texan, did 

not represent the mass of Tejanos. He and a few others of 

the rico stratum of society adapted easily to the new politi 

cal situation. The rest remained indifferent to the change 

of flags (both in I836 and l845) and continued to live as 

they always had. Some, both rich and poor, left Texas to 

live perraanently in Mexico. Those who chose to stay in 
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their horaes in Be''xar, Goliad, Victoria, Carlos Rancho, or 

Nacogdoches exercised little political and even less cul-

tural influencc 

According to Williara Ransora Hogan, a student of 

Texas social history, Spanish influences "produced no sharp 

modifications of Anglo-Araerican culturc"^ This, of course, 

is not to say that Spanish-Mexican culture disappeared. 

But Anglo-Texans considered San Antonio a foreign place, as 

indeed it was corapared to the rest of Texas. Built around 

two plazas V7ith houses located on fairly straight streets, 

Bd'xar reflected the Spanish patterns. The newer towns did 

not exhibit this symraetry. In raost of Texas the dorainant 

architectural plan for houses V7as the double log cabin with 

the roofed dog-run; only in Mexican-Texas did people live 

in flat-roofed adobe houses or crude Jacales. While raost 

Texans ate cornbread and salt pork, Tejanos ate tortillas 

and highly seasoned beef stew. Tejano men v̂7ore sombreros 

and their wives wore shawls--head coverings which V7ere the 

exception, not the rule, all over Texas. 

Anglo- and Hispanic-Texans shared some of the sarae 

types of pleasures, notably dancing and garabling. But in 

"̂ ®̂ ̂ Qjano tovms the characteristic dance was the fandango--

unknov7n in the rest of the statc Often garabling tables 

3 
The Texas Republic: A Social and Econoraic History 

(Norraan; University of Oklahoraa Press, 1945), p. viii. 
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were provided in the fandango halls. Cockfights and horse 

races provided other opportunities for garabling in the 

Tejano towns. Frontier coraraunity activities, such as barn 

raisings, log rollings, and quilting bees were frequent in 

Texas, except among the Tejanos. The large influx of Ameri-

cans and Europeans made very little change in the way Te-

Janos spent their leisure time. 

Economically, Texas in l845 was still an agricultural 

state. But Texas agriculture reflected now the southern 

pattern of cotton farraing, slave labor, and a few planta-

tions instead of the ranching-subsistence farraing pattern 

of the past. Nearly all Hispanic-Texans V7ere poor farraers. 

Content with a plot of corn and a couple of cattle, they 

were neither acquisitive nor particularly arabitious. Thus 

the pace of life in Bexar was slower and less frenetic than 

in the rest of Texas. 

VThere once Texas had been dorainantly Catholic--to 

the exclusion of all other religions--it was now a Protes-

tant stronghold. The Bible-pounding, circuit-riding parson 

replaced the surpliced priest. Instead of gothic cathedrals 

there were siraple v7ooden churches; instead of the quietly-

spoken Mass, there were vigorous sermons and even more 

vigorous hymn-singing. The Catholic Church lived on in 

Texas; the work of Timon and Odin ensured that. And the 

numbers of professing Catholics increased because of Euro-

pean Catholic immigration and conversions. The 
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unsophisticated Tejano Catholic of Bexar, out of habit and 

conviction, continued to v7orship as his ancestors had for 

ages. Under Prefect Odin the church experienced soraething 

of a renewal, but it is doubtful that this influenced the 

ordinary Hispanic-Texan worshipper. 

One of the prirae concerns of the Catholic Church and 

the aristocrats was education. Neither the governraents of 

Coahuila-Texas nor the Republic of Texas succeeded in es-

tablishing a perraanent school systera. The children of 

richer Tejanos were educated at horae or went away to school; 

the children of the poor reraained largely uneducated. In-

terest in education V7as not nearly so strong araong the or-

dinary Tejanos as it V7as araong average Anglo-Texans. For 

this reason and because of the lack of raoney and educational 

facilities in Tejano towns, the Anglos V7ere generally better 

educated than their Tejano neighbors. 

By 1845 Tejanos were greatly outnurabered; San Antonio 

was even fast becoraing Araericanized. The few Mexicans who 

lived in tov7ns other than San Antonio raaintained their 

language and custoras with great difficulty. In San Antonio 

approximately one-half of the population was Tejano, and 

the town retained a strong "foreign" flavor. But the dora-

inant culture of Texas V7as Araerican, not Mexican. The 

natives were, in fact, strangers in their own land. 

Vmile Spanish-Mexican influences had little irapact 

on Anglo culture, the native culture contributed to the 
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heterogeneity and uniqueness of Texas. As in the rest of 

the Southwest, one can detect the Spanish-Mexican flavor 

in religion, language, place names, the lav7, folklore, 

architecture, food, and dress. Texas has a richer heritage 

because in it lived Hispanic priests, soldiers, aristocrats, 

and humbler folk. 
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